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ttCISNESS CAHDS.

the Portland dally press u published
everyday, (Sunday excepted,» a( No. 1 Printers’
Exchange, Ooiniueieiul Street. Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, PltOPBLETOU.
'1 ebmh:-Eight Dollars a year in advance.

Attorneys

the
publishedat
a

jear,

$2.00

inch at

TERKILL,

Rates of advertising.—one
ol column, conitUititef a **nqutre.
tl.r«0 per square daily Hist week : ..c cent* lit r
week alter: three Insertion*, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day alter first week, .»0 cants.
Halt square, three innertlonn or lose, 75cent*; otic
*****
a cek, v l.uo; ;»«* cents per '• •
Under head ol “Amimb.iiertm, $‘2 00 per square
or less, |l.tu,
inscilions
three
per v»eok J
SPKoiAf No h«ks,$ 1.26 |K?r square tor the first insertion, and ‘25 cents pci square lot each subsequent
insertion.
Advertisement* inserted In the “Maine State
Pkk**”(which has a largo circulation in every parol the Slate|for $1.00 per square tor first insertion*
nid 'ii cents per square lor each eubsequeut imnr-

Cross,
«1* expressly lor the PHOTO-

Which have hern lifted
<ii;A J1 JtUSJNliS-., and nro second U» none in
Neu England, and lar superior to any in this vicinity ior the convenience aud accommodation of customer*-'. our pcisoual attention will Vie givou to every Picture, and \ve ass .re our ibnucr patrons and
the ]*uhlic gem-rally that we intend to do a superior
oi work, and we guarantee satisfaction in
every

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
converted into r, 20 Bonds.
ICxchango on Boston.
Gold coupons, and comi>ou]id interest notes bought.
Business paper negotiated.
Portl tnd. April 20, 1*67.
A pi 20. 3m
GOLD

SUSSKEALT,

Furs,

JT. W. SVHOKDS,

,

Counsellor

at

Caw,

Plain and Ornamental Stucco and Mastic

shipping

ADVANCES made
and London.

PAINTER.

on

SM&XH

Go.,
.‘lO.'l CsogieM St, Portland, Me,
One door*-above Brown.
jal Jdtf

it,

Iron

l.u,rr«

311

FUMIJURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS
Portland.
C. L. Quinby.

SON] _*

;
rebBdtf_
ri. ii. wood

tound in tbeir

Gan be

*

N'«t W BOILBINB ON El MR (NT.,

~

U O WA it it it CL, li t VMS,

& Counsellors at

Attorneys

Law, Counsellor
It

PORTLAND, M IKE.
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, Jy9tt

Nathan Cleave a.

n

M.

PEARSON,
Gold and Silver Plater
Street, first door from Congress

Temple

303

Street

HIDDLK

NT 1C 1C HT.

C. N. PEIRCE.

Fdbruary 21.

S.

C. Fernald.

dtf

MilUkeu .& Co.,
Wholesale Dry Goods,

Deering,

Tobacco^
Artists*

AND

Importers and
U'ELSH

AND

BS/-All colors and si ding nails.
paia to shipping.

D AVIS, ME8EBVE,

GAS

Goods
Arcade

F.

f:
CHAPMAN..

H.

Proprietors

Wootens,

n0V9’fif>«Hl

-No. 148 Fore Street.

Fnunscllor and

Attorney

No. 30 Exchange St.

ROSS d; PLEA F,

IP X, A.B T M K PJ n s,
I'l-Air;

Li.

U.

MO tv N la Si

MERCHANT

OF

yvjH.

,

M

nowr

CHESTNUT

prepared to attend

his

Druggists,

Most

Oarner of S
jalu

STOCK BROKGIt.

I

No. 30 Exchange Street,
no21dt

OHIee, 221t 1-2 Congress Street,

Portland,

Store,
r.

following cclehrat-

PEABODY.

J. J. MAYMJRY,
attorney
1711

at

tl.*

law,

& ENCIMiKItmtl.
< «., Lave
arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
ol established reputation, ami will in futuie carry on

Architecture with their business as Engineers, l’artiea intending to build are Invited lo call at tbelr
oBlce, No, 306 Congress stroct, and examine elevation* and plans ol churches, hanks, slores. blocks ol
'buildings, A«'.
j (2

M. & A. P. DARI,IK G„
No. 13 Casco St.,

*

SECOND HOUSE FROM MECHANICS HALL,
received tV.,m New York, rich Drop anil
Chrvslal Trimming*, CUrochet a'nl liugi,, ,|0
New Styfes pl Buttons in all colors, Silks and I .aces’,
rioh Silk Velvet* and Ribbons.
may7dlw&c-od2w

HAVE

For Sale.

Ft

WALNUT

feet long,

Yarmouth. May 7.

dtf

COUNTER
(verv nice one-

I‘i

Exchange Street,

del If

HARRIS.

.1.

SHOW

|I,y

F. INGRAHAM.

K.

Dg bills a'.unst the linn, are requested to present
lliem tor payment, and those indebted will please call
add settle

The subscriber having obtained the t;nc store No.
S3? Congress Street, will continue the business, and
will keep constantly on hand

IT A N O FORTES
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

Celebrated Steinway Instrument,
which he
sell at the manuliuTurer’a
Also,

a

LOWKNT I’ftftlCl*:*.
good assortment of ORGAN’S and MELODE-

ONS.

exchange.
repairing promptly

OLD PIANOS taken in

wr Orders for tuning and
tended lo,
1&C6.

IV Jit. G.
dtt

at-

TWOMBLV.

INSURANCE

Sparrow’s

Insurance Office

this day removal tVorn No. 80 Commercial Street,
to the new ami commodious rooms

IN THE

CUMBERLAND

iyl2dtf

PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK,
No. Ol Kxcliangc Street,
BROWN, President.

JOSEPH C. NOYES, Treasurer.
Portland, May 3, IctiT.

BANK

where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its
firms, ami for any amount, in companies second to
others on the globe, and on the most. ttivorablc
termS.
HSF* Parties preferring first class insurance, are rev
pectfully invited local!.
November 5, I860, dtf

INS TIIiA NCE

FOYE,

NOTICE.

COFFIN & SWAN,

UN DEKWRITERS,

General Insurance

,|

Agents,

EXCIIANOE

w

STREET.

*

C. & S. continue to represent first class Companies in all departments of insurance.
Losses equitably adjusted ami promptly paid.
F.

febIHdtf

MUTUAL!
THE

Xcw England Mutual
Life Insurance Oomp’y,
OF

BOSTON,

MASS.

Oro

4ni/.ei.'i?«.

nv,^

.«

Bradley

and

Coe

s

Superphosphate

ti[

Ullf.

grocery store.
G<x Us exchanged for country

Country produce sold
Lurnaiuaile.

ou

produce at fair prices.
eoininisBion ami quick r<
apr ii—d& wood 3m

nicKny Mewing JUncbiue. the only
machine in existence by which h sewed boot or
slioo can be made. Adapted loali hinds, styles and

THE

ot boots mid shot s. *00 pairs can be made with
©as, by one man, with oue machine. in ten oouis.
These mooch lake precedence ot' all oinrrs iii ilie market, ami aro made subsUnt ially ut tiie con* of pe'jging. In use by all t;<c leading manufacturers. A:ach iics, with Competent men to set them in ot»ciiitiou, furnished at om: day s notice*. For particulars
ot licenseapply to O )itl)UK McKJS V. Aetnt, o bath
street, Boston, Mass.
Apl id. <\om
sues

I will sell on Uvoralfle terms a* to
l.dlor a him oi year-, me lots on
the corner ot Middle and Fraimlin >tre. t.--. and m
Franklin st reet, including I be corner oi Franklinni.il
Fore street;'. Apply to \V M. li! Li. IA i;I>. itaiejor,

■\J 0T1CE.
payment,

±1

or

or

SMITH & UFF.1> Attorney.-,, .Portland.

jyijjti

WEBH, Attorney*
D^BLOii
Couti^iiorx.
Boody
sc,
A

Congress

at Ih
aud Chest nut streets.

Ho::

ami
corner oi

jyla

all kiuila of CASTVNU8 aictl in
Water K'oncr and Minim Mills.

March 15.

;

Foundry,

Vtoitfcrli Maimluetopy,

in lb mi the public that we are prepar\\T E would
VV ed to luniLsh Castings ol every description to
order at short notice. Wc now Lave on hand an assortment ot Window Weights. Sled Slices and other

castings.

f jjr- Wc are prepared to tnrnisli Cast
Knud Companies and Ship Builders.

ings

Also, Flailing, dointiug, Matching and
promptly dune

lor Kail

Saving |

.7. W. JTANSON,
g. C. WINSLOW.

‘iB Vorli
dan I—.1

f Vf v
,,1

Mi.,

Rlrni!

of Smith** Wharf.

^
B. AW.13IS, of c»l>e
cU‘* (tnvinerly Mrs.
*.
Chamberlin, of Port<
at heroilirc a*.). It. Totn* ,l rc'
«'!■“«■ Congress ami l'carl Streets,

ollin

rv‘"u"'°n
’.t i yt A*eilneaday.
al

Kelly's celebrated
''"“"‘i*- r,".! rJ.-We.nte.

“Sa nn’;;:"

.lust

Heccivetl,
* LARGE lot ot Rain Water
Kilt«crs nn,i water
band Keirieera^ra „,1 I
A Coolers. Also
t hesis of all sizes.
K. & c. it
„„

May T.

*

dtl_m

n km
fuic streef.

Horse for Sale.
rfllLE liorso “Pmiy” or “Comet,” formerly
1
by Goo. IT. Babcock, one of flic best

bosses in the State.

Saccarappn, April 20, 1867.

GEORGE F. MOUSE, Supt.
JACOB McLELLAN. Treas.

(13m

Doors, Windows

and

owned
laiiulv
3

JAMES 1IASKKLL.

May

6.

tf

generally

prepared to continue the fnsiiia nee Business as a Broker, and can
place Fire, Idle

and M.u ine Insurance to any extent in the liest CouiP 'ldes in the United States. All business entrusted
to my ei re shall be faithfully at tendril to.
Office at <
Al. Rice’s Paper Store, No. 183 Fore St,
where orders can be left.
jullGti

Pearl

Street

Garden.

apr22dlm

CAM r>EN

Anchor

Works !

used.
H.

to order. All work WARE. & W. G. ALDEN,

Proprietors.

Camden, Sept. 19,

18C0.

aprl9iltt

€anadaSl»tc for Sale.
i /A/~k Squares Best quality Canada Slates. Par1
"V / ties building n (be Burnt liistriet me entitled to a dtawbaek of SI 75cls in Gold
[sir souaro
on these Slates.
Apply !o
t. A-J. B. CUMMINGS,
1 .timber Dealers, No. 229 Commercial St.

AprTCdtf.

Store No. 145
(Evan*

ISIock,)

TaHors’

Trimmings,
Selecigd Expressly for this Murket.
KS'"'
merit

B| personal attention to business we hope to
a Aire of public pa;
rouge.
WILLIAM I*. JORDAN.
I

Patents.

Apl 1C.

Couo

tt_HEWITT

Piaster,
t 1 W 1
AUrv/

Street,

pcisK

&

BUTLER.

Plaster.

Sonic hundred varieties, which
lower than at any other garden in

{^’Flowers, Roquets and

November.

Notice

be purchased
the Slate.
Wreaths from April lo
May l. dlw
cau

to Land Holders.

O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to t ike
contracts lor building, either by JOB or by
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
August ITtli, 1866
aug20dtt

Mlt

California

Kendall &

O UT

Whitney,
Hall, Portland.

Market

OP

PIMEl

THE

B. I\ SMJTH & SON’S

New

O’BRION, PIERCE

& CO.,
152 Commercial street.

NO. 1C MARKET
11

SQUARE.

(Itl

SAMUEL P. COliH,
JVo. J155 Coiijjress Street,

LUMUKli,
Wholesale ami Retail.
Plunk, Shingles and Scantling oi all
BOARDS,
constantly on hand.
Building material sawed to order.

sizes

ISAAC DYER.
No. UJ Union Wharf.

Southern Pine.
MO M very superior Flooring and Step
Boards now landing at Custom House Wharf,
and for sale In lots to suit purchasers. Apply to
C. M. DAVIS & CO.,
lit Commercial street.
uov22dtt
Portland, Nov. 21,18CG.

ABOUT

Southern Dine Lumber
are prepared to execute orders tor SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivered with dispatch at any convenient port.
KYAN & DAVIS

WE

April 17—dtf

101 Commercial 6t.

For Sale

Cheap.

40 M feet extra Southern Pine, inch thick and from
5 to 8 inches wide.
10 M U inch do, 12 to 11 in width.

janSOtl

Hobson’s

U. DEURIHG,
Wharl. Commercial street.

Southern Pine Ship Plank,
1£ to 4 inch—good lengths—now landing.
I[IROM
Also, few sticks of sided timber, lor sale by
RYAN v*
a

Apl8—111

MelodcoiiB, Organs, Guitar.-,

Flat lias. Music Boxes, Con

certinas, Aecortloons, Tamliorip.es, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets, \ iolln Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums. Files, Sheet Music, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes amt

\ iews. Umbrellas, Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, 1-onfe
ing Ult-ssu*, Admins, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Hi rsci Pictures ana Frames, Fancy
Baskets, Children’* Carriages and a great variety of other articles.

ZORING & VROSE 1,
Slaters and Tinners,

DAVIS,

|

«•«

& TOBEY,
IiVi?IA*\,
Mar9tf_ 115 Commercial Si.

Corn.
OA AAA BUSH. No.

1 Yellow aud Mixed
Corn, arriving via Grand 'Trunk,
very dry and superior quality lor milling. For sale
by cargo or car load by
Norton, chapman & oo.,
No. G Galt’s Block.
Nmy l3. 3w

SIMONTON & KNIGHT,

8hipwriglii s,
MAST

AND

SPAR

AND

DEALERS

IN

IHasU, Spur*, Onk Timber, Onk and
Wood l*lauk, Trrenailn, Arc.

Hard

All Y inds of
sion

Spruce Lumber. Frames and DimenLumber, any length up to 40 feet, sawed at short

notice.

IS Commercial Street.
apr8tf

W. D.
Having

been

ROBINSON,

saved,

by llio, has again resumed
business, and taken tbc
so an

Store No. 40 Exchange Street,
new block
lately erected by tlic Preble heirs,

in llie

where he oilers
others too

lor suie Iho following
numerous to mention:

articles, aud

Books and Stationery, Children’s Carriages, all
styles Bird Cages, a large variety Ladies’ Work Baskets and Stands, Lunch and Picnic Baskets, Indies’
Travelling Baskets and Bags, Children’s Willow,
High aud Rocking Chairs, Reciting Horses and Velocities, Rubber, Foot und other Balls, together
with the regular Base Ball, Children’s Chairs to learn
them to walk, Doll Heads, bodies, anus, a large assortment oi dicssed and other Dolls, Workboxes and

Writing Desks, Violins, Accordions, Banjos, Guitars,

Knives,

Slate«,

ap2Geod3m.

SPERM,

FURNISHING

LIVEBY

No. 9 South Street, Portland.

dtt

And

-AND-

Painter,

At WHOLESALE and RETAIL!
A. P. FULLER,
208 Fore Street.
IsyWANTED—Three or four, hundred or hun-

dred and titty gallon Oil Cans.

Brackets,

r^iGiu__
CHARLES

Steam
ufactory,

open the Violin anil
All orders addressed to Paine’s
will l»e promptly attended to.
Kctbrencee—Mr. H. Kotzschmar; Mr
April 9-ittm*

P.BSONS
.W Wharf.

Pranklfn

s.q.ilodtt

s.

or

la>UNDS, VVbailinger.

Superior Cider
Jgy

tlic

for

gallon at .in, ccala, at

G.

W.

aprlgJtf_

Sale,

HALL,

No 18 Market si-3

Hoard.

r«i v> o pleasant
unfurnished
*
tinie tor gentlemen and

ust Street.

COOK, UYMES

rooms, with hoard, suittheir wives, at No. 4 Lo-

may0<12w*

cost the nation

so many precious
thousand deaths. It is a misof Jefferson Davis au us alleyeil
a

take to speak
traitor awaiting trial. lie is entitled to no
presumption of innocence. It is au insult to
common sense, to say in his caso licit until bis
guilt is proved he must he treated as presum-

WILMAidflL

his

!

dabtox,

No-. 231 &

Is prepared to sellhy the
served up In any style.
•lanuary 5, lKUt. dtr

near

Virginia Oysters,
gallon, quart or bushel,

or

MILLINERY,
ni ns.

~com y

to her

and tlic

say
patrons,
public genWOULD
erally, that she continues to do business at her

dwelling house,
IVo. -A

Cotton

lure cau bo found

B.—But

May 7.

a

Street,

all tlio late alyles of

Ribbons,

Bonnets,

Flowers,

few steps from Free Street.

Nursery,

TIiIn Side Woodford’** Corner, WeMbrooli.

Street Cora pass
PKEBLE
hour. A good collection ol
Green llonxc nnd

Nursery every half
ifedtling Plnnl*

May always l»c found at the above place and at reasonable rate*. Wreaths, Crosses. Bouquets nnd Cut
Klowt-rs tarnished at short notice.
Particular attention paid to preaorvlug and arranging Funeral Jr oweis.
p. u. Address, Box 17V2, Portland, Me.
mayl

I

diw<

c.

r. BRVAivr.

For Cease.
valuable lot
Street.,

1111Krininb

of

years ago he was not a suspected but a notorious traitor. Technical proof is out of placu
in such a case; It is not necessary to summon
witnesses to prove that the sun rose yesterday.
Jefferson Davis was entitled then to a speedy
trial before a court-martial, to a short shrift, a
two

a traitor s grave
It was thought thou and has beeu thought
since, that a great state trial before tbe liigh
est tribunal iu the land would lie more impressive and dignified. That may be. Jefferson
Davis had no right to demaud such a trial, hut

if the American people choose to test the efficacy of their laws, it is their privilege so to do.
For the laws would really be ou trial, instead
of tbe prisoner. Everybody kuows that Jefferson Davis levied war ou tbe United States.
The only question is, whether our laws are so
drawn that he can he convicted cf his notorious crime. That question
it might be well to
settle, aud if lie should escape through any
loophole it would be something gained to discover aud stop that hole for the benefit of his

imitators hereafter. If Davis is to he turned
loose without a trial, If as generally believed,
wo have seen the end of the matter, the responsibility for such a dereliction will assuredly lie traced home, and the parties thereto will
be well and faithfully remembered. Uninfluenced by personal hostility to Jefferson Davis,
without a touch of vindictive passion, the people who have suffered so much by his crime
have constantly expected that henceforth that
crime should he marked by the strougi st condemnation, and they will not patiently consent
to

he Cheated of the

expectation.

>-•>I>f«■<] l*.v MiNtcil riolcr* ini-1 dr»v**»i <»•«»»»»
iilatform amid a shower of pistol shots.
Whether his language was discreet or injudicious, conciliatory or defiant, has nothing to do
tlie

with the case. He bail a right to discuss uatioual topics iu his own way, wherever the uatioual tiag tlics. The speaker is uiie aud the
hearer is another, and if the party of t he second part is dissatisfied he has perfect right to
go away. A pistol shot is a cowardly reply to
Mobile was disgraced by the
au argument.
tbe

eyes

of

all

right-minded

men.

Wednesday a'teruoou the details of the alTuir

appeared

iu the Northern newspapers. Thurs-

day morning the Argun, suppressing the teslinouy of tho reporter of the New Turk Herald,
who was au eyowituess of the sceue, commentou

the aliair

as

follows:

The bloody tragedy which we believe to he in
store for the Mouth lias already commenced at
Mobile. The villainy taught liy Judge Kelley
aud his followers is beiug executed; and the
Judge may find visited upon his own precious
potsou the hatred with wuich he has been filling the Southern heart. We foresee massacre
—fiendish massacre of whites and blacks
■like throughout the South. Must of the negroes are aimed with pistols aud long, sharp
knives; and when they ate deeply enough imbued with the spirit of hatred and revenge, as
instilled into their hearts by their radical
teachers, they will strike lor muidcr aud

rapine.
It is asufiicieut

reply

to

these

extraordinary

misrepresentations, to say that the Mayor of
Mobile invited Judge Kelley to remain and
speak again, utTeriug him the protection of all

good

If the

lVuusylvauian orator
had been merely au iuceudiary, stirring up
evil passions aud preparing the way for scenes
citizeus.

of violence, would he have been invited to remaiu iu Mobile aud continue his work? The
question admits of but one answer, but if any
further doubt were possible it would be removed by the resolutions adopted at the public
meeting of the citizeus of Mobile held Thurs-

day evening. Those resolutions fix the stigma
of the “unqualified disaprobation" of the assembly upon—not Judge Kelley, there is not
a

word of censure for him—but upon the rioters.
opinion is turther expressed that the dis-

Aug. it, lots*!—dtl

turbances were
of Mobile

people

unpremeditated, and that the
are not disposed to interfere

with any man’s freedom of speech. Accepting
this statement as sincere ou the part of the
better portion of the community, it only remains to be said, that such au assault with
fire-arms could not have occurred iu any Northern city unless premeditated, and that the miserable consequences of what the Mobile people
call au “accidental excitement” are directly
chargeable to the cowardly practice of carrying
cencealed weapons. Tho state of society is improving, wc hope, at the South,but there is
room

for

amendment

iu this aud other

particulars.
The Brunswick
ing accouut of the

TtJeyra/ih gives the followpleasant reception of Presi-

President Harris has assumed the discharge
of his duties es President of Bowdoiu College.
Ho made his Ural appearance iu the Chapel, ou
Saturday evening, at prayers, where ho was
lormally introduced to the students hy Prof.
J. B. Bewail, Acting President. President Harris made a lew remarks appropriate to tho occasion.
When the students left the Chapel, they arranged themselves in lilies on each side of flic
pathway. As President Harris approached
the door, “Three cheers for the new President
witfi a
Were called for, and they were given

WTo

this challenge, the President responded,
could aUord linu hi„b
remarking that nothing
cordial a welcome, exer satisfaction thnu so
that it w .s lully
cept possibly the knowledge
lie should prize
deser ved on his part. While

the lm at
greeting, ami .should w.shthe
Faculamicable relations to exist In-tween
was
tree
to
he
say that he
ty and the students,
atfairsof
the
the
Coladminister
never
Bliould
lege, with a view to win popular applause, lie
remarked with all the freshness and generosity of youth, that he felt himself out ot place iu
addressing the students as a member of the Faculty, as all his associations with the College were those ot student life. And in robe
spoke most feelingly of the College of his early
days, ot two of his classmates who lie in >ouder graveyard, and whose graves he had never
failed Xo visit, when iu Brunswick, if but an
hour could be bad for the discharge of so sacred a duty.
inclosing, he remarked to tho students that
there was oue rivalry which he would gladly
see established between them aud the Faculty,
and it was this—which would do the most for
Bowdoin College. And now, says tho President, “Let us have three cheers for Bowdoin
College,” which were vigorously given hy the
students and all preseut.
The speech was a happy eflbrt, kindly conhearing ot
ceived, warmly expressed, the whole
the man bespeaking his interest in all that relates to old Bowdoin.
r*o w'triu a

«t'r.

dtf

Elmwood

Unrtly,

or

College

233Congre-sStreet,
AtNew’Stoics,
Ci'y Building.is constantly receiving fresh
arrivals ol'New York and
which he

w

ably innocent; that he

dent Harris hy the under-graduates ul'Bowdoin

& CO.

O Y N T E R S

the

digging collars will
t.j deposit their rubbish on
ruins

Manour

W. Palao.

Notice.

clearing the

spiracy which

lives, deserved

President Harris ul Uruuswiek.

New York.

apr23eodCm

Guitar.
Music Store

in

Ciiaelestown, Mass, and at
WAREHOUSE, 1U7 Lioerty Street,

mmouncee to the citizens of
that he is prepared to give

l.cfttoiiM

Even those papers which have inclined
the President’s side, in the controversy between Mr, Johnson and the Congress of the
United States, denounce this shameful release
of a man who as the representative of a con-

still

and Boilers,

Engines

A variety ol Engines; also,
ICE
TOOLS
Of every description, constantly on hand at our

N.

GRIMMER,

marltkl3m

Sationary and Portable

JOSEPH STORY

Manufacturer and Dealer in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces,
Pieic Slahs, Grates
slid Chimney Tops. Importer aiul dealer In English Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots,
Banging \ a see, Parian Bisque, and Bronze .Statuette
iud Busts. Glass Shades and Waluut
Stands, Bohemian and Lava Vases and other wares.
Ill* TitEMONT STltEET Studio
Building
»*a
BOSTON. M ass.

Candles !

Sperm

STABLE

Anil Stock l'or Sale!
A NY person wlsliiug lo invest In a flrst class Llvrx cry, Saddle and Boarding business, may hear ot
something to his advantage by culliiu upon
d. W. ROBINSON,
May 4.

LARD,
BINNACLE,
L UBRICATING OILS,

GOODS,

NO. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
Wo have in store one of the lines! assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CA8SIMEKES, &e., that can be found iu
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care ami especially adapted to tbe lhsLionaMe
trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrank and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectftilly solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance ot
the same.
M H. REDDY, Proprietor.
jan'Jdtf

retorts upon his accusers by calling them
“howling Pharisees.”
An expression of discontent, sometimes
flaming into anger, at the conduct of tlio Government, appears almost without exception
in the columns of those journals which steadily maintained the national cause during the

The

WHALE,

MER< rn A NT TAILOR,
AND DEALER IN

GENTS*

bear upon him. Indeed ho already accepts
his place among the publicans aud sinners and

to

ed

LUMBER,

REDDY,

H

Vf

differ from him, that their opiuions will meet
with ready sympathy iu every bar-room and
bawdy-house in tho country. This is not a
logically conclusive argument, as Mr. Greeley
will probably discover now that it is brought

riot iu

MAKERS,

Guitar,

m•

and make the late prisoner a candidate lor the
Presidency. The Aryus tolls us incidentally
that tho Southern people “hate u«, and have
every reason to halo us,” but thinks Horace
Greeley has done a wise aud proper thing. It is
interesting to observe how uniformly Mr. Greeley’s act is condemned by the men with whom
ho has generally been in sympathy and praised
by those who never praised him before. Mr.
Greeley is iu the habit of assuring people who

f•->

For Sale by

WOULD

Reference—C. R. & L. E. Frost, Robt A Bird,
House,Bishop Bacon aud Hon John Mussey.
May G—dff

distinguished gentleman and eminent
statesman,” and is evidently quite prepared to
adopt the counsel of the New York Day-Book,

Tuesday evening Judge Kelley, while peaceably addressing the citizens of Mobile, was in-

W 11 mtnglon Tar.
Pitch.

Flutes. Files and Concertinas, Bird Cages all kinds.
Parrot and Squirrel Cuges, Heiniscli and iicmour’s
! celebrated Barber
shears aud a good assortment Butattend
ton bole and other Scissors, a good assortment of Pen
shortest notice.
and Pocket
Shipping Papers, Coasters’ Manifest, Notes, Receipts, Deeds, and other blanks, all
the Boston and New York Papers, Dime Novels,
Of all kinds, constantly on hand. All work warrantSong, Cook and Fortune telling Books. Harper’s, Atcd.
lantic, Lady’s and Peterson’s Magazine. His Library
will be supplied with all the new Books as last as
K5r~ Orders from out of town attended with
issued. The very best Violin,
promptness.
Banjo and
other
strings. Como one. come all, and buy liberally
Office Noi lOi Federal Street.
so 1 can pay my rent and supply the spiritual and
Post Office Box 1025 Pori land. Maine.
temporal man.
Custom

“a

C'opprr-boifr«l Mpeclnrtr*.

respectfully announce to the citizens of
Portland and vicinity, that they arc leady to
to all orders for Slating or Tinning on the

and

(among them the Lewistou Journal, which severely condemned tho liichmoud maliceuvre)
but the array of opinions which wc present is
sufficiently notable, both for extent and variety. The Bangor Democrat speaks of Davis as

Commercial St.

Itil

Tar and Pitch for Sale.

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.
FORTES,
PIANO
Violins Banjos,

comments of the
heard from last
week,
upon the release of JetForxon Davis. There
arc one or two papers which wc have mislaid

veasouahly long rope, and

—ALSO—

Photograph Rooms,

AU229

Flour.

Arrived.

invoice of that milieus brand of CaliPacific Mills,’* just arrived, di-

May 7. 2w

TONS pure ground Plaster, for sale at tbe
lowest market price, by

mar29d2m

publish to-day
press of Maine, as far as

is entitled to a speedy
release from imprisonment. The act
1IHDS. Choice Mu«csvado Molasses.
| which the constitution of the United States
40 TCS.
do
do
do
calls treason Jefferson Davis notoriously comNow landing irom brig Caroline E. Kelley, froiu Las
Tunas, suituable for Grocers.
mitted. Before the world he levied war against
For sale by
HOPlINi EATON,
the Uuited States. When he was captured
No. 1 Central Wharl.
May 7. 2w#

SOM

Call and sec Uic new Patonts at

i-ourr.

the

We

trial

OUU

Patents,
GGt) I

High street

MUSCO VADO MOLASSES.

\i

(Late ol the 17tli Infantry Baud)

raising. Also,
and Kosos,

fool of

SUPERIOR

“andall.

..

CO.,

A

High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,

TO THE

Middle St.,

Would respoctfully invite the trade to examine their
stock of

Portland and

own

PKBKINN, JACKSOX

of all sizes, anil
market rates. None

lowest

the

LOWEST

a

short notice.

at

a

20, 1867

to

oaths, Sli in tries, Clapboards,
Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed

making ANCHORS

aro now

COAL,

of SUPERIOR
MARKET PRICES. Also

auglltf

Plants, Flowers and Seeds. Respectfully
vicinity
Mrs. JVT. Fraser,
Florist,

No, 5‘J Pearl Street,
0£o»b tor Kale a large assortment of
Garden BSooi*, Herbaceous Plata**, 8brubbery mill Flower Seeds, all of her

Lumber and Goal.
undersigned have on hand for delivery,
rpHE
JL various sizes

to order

M iy

war.

fornia
rect Irom San

F. BAILEY,
Hashinylon si, Boston.

liliS

utt

Blinds, ANOTHERFlour,
F<ancisco.

CHEAP POM CASH.

JOB

6.

Just

Ship

Twomblry, General Insurance Broker,
i« would inform his many friends and the putd'c
[S.
that he is

Ash,

370

Shafting

Cllass Shades *& Stands*

III X SON .I) WIXSLOWfi

Steam Mills, Iron

and

('ash Assets, January 1,18C7,
WILLIAM FIT/,
$4,700,(100.
Lash Dividends of 1801-5, now in course of
Successor to Charles Fohes,
payment,
073,000.
Antal Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
nouse and
Losses Paid in 18GC,
314,000. |
Total Losses Paid,
No. 3 Custom Home XVhnrf.
2,367,000.
Income for 1866,
1,778,090.
Painting executed In all its stvles and varieties,
Annual Distributions iu Cash.^Ljg
with promptness and dispatch.
Well known for the
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
past seven teen years as nu employee ot Charles Fnbcs,
make good arrangements to woik for tlio above Co.
a shareof bis former patronage is solicited.
LI I I S SHULL A
Apply to
March 27. tJ-Sin
MO!\,
fclOdtl
General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me.

corner

Portland ami Given
streets, Portland, having made
tlic necessary
are now picpared to
nil articles arrangements,
in their lin », at as low
prices, when ol
the same qualit y as at
stoi c i 1 Portland
other
any
or vicinity, keeping
on band a good asconstantly
H.rtuieut ot Hour, TW
iVfi*.*, Sugars. Spices,
Jobaceog. Molasses, Pork, Lard lUuu rh«. u,.

Paper Mills,

ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

OF

And

for

(leaving

Tin

BUILDING,

no

WATKItllOHSR.

IVrxl Door ni.oro »hc Pont Ollier.

W,MI8,
Brushes,
Wooden Ware, and at the i>;oi>cr
»•** tl
S.eds,Garden Seeds, Mow.nFenilizcis su.i,

Boilers

Old Piano. 'I'lllii:n in It xchu ngr for New.
!*/■ 'Pianos andMclodcons tuned aud to rent.
A ] iri 11—it

b g in o v A I.

PURELY

PACK Al» i), Bookseller and Stationery n»ay he
lound at No. 337 Congress St., corner ol'Oak

n Hi ecs.

of Copartnership

Di-

any part of the city.
WM. H. EVANS,
283 Commercial St, Head Smith’s Wharf.

pr29ott

Patents,

Street,

Ocean insurance Co.’s Block,

S' REED. Conn-tellurs at Law, Morton
SMITH
Block, Coujiress St. Same enhance asII. S. Ar-

Also

Ground Bone &c., at mamifa* lurei s’prices i«.Pct)iit with all other articles usually kept in a first class

ARCHITECTURE:
Means. ANDERSON. BONNEMl A
made

UR BLACK
CASES. 2 1-3

Kxclumffc

have returned to their old stand,

jullttl

my

W. E, TOLMAN & 00.
in Groceries, Flour. Grain, Country
DEALEltS
ot
Produce, Ac., No. 48 Portland street,

as

_____.

dtf

Dro. 3d IRGfi.

St.

aprnd&w.>m

SoapsfHaislns, Vinegar,
pfng Paper, Twine Paper jiags,

FORE STREET.

April 3 dtf

A'o.

R.

STS

Hjdi

House.
II. O.

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

MAKltlS S' WATEKUOUKE, Wholesale Dealers
in Hat. Oil*, and Furs,have removed to their New

the largest and
otVcu-d in (his

wagons from $150 00 to S-00.00—Warranted.
Two Seat Wagons tor Fanners’ use.

Bleacli

carrying on

—AND—

Gongr-ss fltrofits.

an!

own

JOHN B.

HOLDKN & PEABODY,
Attorney a and Counsellors at Law,
B.

ed

H.

Hats, Cups ami Furs.

<. -ongross Street.
J. M. KI jIUAJjL d CO.,
<d

!

L

•JOBBERS OF

302

market,.iftmfelsihig

A

Harris «fc TV aterhouse,

rvci

TINT.

Skackforcl,
the

•BHE cojarlnership herebdore existing under the
fl name at CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this
day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons hold-

Moliciior tti K*atciittf,
Has lieinovcd to

A a«|

and Patterns,

band nnd for

v

O

CMFIOKU,
Counsellor
at
Law,
IV.

1* O II T LAND,

j!

of

Dissolution

O’DOHNELL,

M.

1£

»

Carriages! Carriages!

now ou

copartnership

a

NO. GG EXCHANGE STREET,

C'.R. EXCHANGE AN1> FFBKUAB STREETS,
Jan 15.
dlf
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store,)

ORGAliS,

sale
best assort incut of OarnajJi-s
HAVE
in pari
tin*

l

Counsellor at Law.

the wants of his lonnei

Approved Styles

Notice.

formed

GL-^-'MusK Magazines and Periodicals bound with
neatness and dispatch.
work entrusted to our care shall receive
our personal attention.
Edwa mi Small.
James 11. Shackfoed.
lii&rtOdtf

Is

!\’ol:iry Public &- CeiuiniHMaoucr of Deed*.
lias removed to Cla p* New Block,

K«

styles, viz: Extension 'Fop Gabri-doits, Platfoim
Spring and Pcrclt, very light; Light, Carryall.-,
Top; .l»c celebrated
Studio \o SOI 1-2 Congress Street. Stan'ing Top and Extension
‘•Itimbnll .fiiiup Heal” wilii iinprovd Front
9"Loiwons given in Painting anil Drawing.
Seat; “Sun Sliade*r of elegant pattern; Gentlemen's
“Hoad Wagons,” very light; “Ham »k, “Goddard,”
Fel>r*«ry 1—MU'
*“Jenny Lind” and other Toi» Buggifs ot superior
make and finish.
II. M. VA YSOS,
Top Buggies as low as sjf.u.ort. C oncord style

A.

C>1

November 26,

1.4'Jlf

JAMES

SIZES,

Flue and Tubular
Boilers,
TANKS AND KEATEttg,

OOK-IIIXOIWC!

ing Stove now manufactured.
Agents for the

n i; m o r a

Within tlse Sirato of* Alii!
and trusts that the superior excellence of bum, as weli
as the excellence ol bis workmanship, may, as heretofore, commend him lo the public lav or and patronage.
cod«Vwll
September 17. ltGG.

HUDSON, JR.,

Near the Court
HO p51 til
HOLDEN.

name

Small

S,

continuation of the same.
O. iU. A fi>. W. NASSI.

a

>r

PritTH

ZSr
to order.
lyP^Hooi* Skirts madd to order. _At2
Km. 6 C lapp'* Block, CONGRESS STRttRT,
dtf
fokl.'l
PORTLAND, MU

ME

1. under the

McGregor New furnaces*

age. would solicit

Stationary Engines,

ALL

OF

can

PORTABLE and BRICK, and gi ve our personal
We warrant it tLe
at ten tion lo setting them up.
I£e*l furnace ever ottered for salt: jr. this market.
Grateful to our tricuds and patrons lor past patron-

AND AT-

French and American Corsets,
Fancy Goods
AND LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
kiiidN oi'TKlAlMINGS ami Dittos Huttons.
AndjiIIllaua-Kjiit
Herman Worstua Garments mu<l«

PORTLAND

ol

^(ovrcidhil the

said to he the best Cool
We arc

public generally
instruments, especially

UPRIGHT

English,

R

large stock

M* E E M Kj E N

which ia style oi finish resemble the upright Piano, is
loo well known to require an extended notice,
lit
will keep on hand a full assortment of instruments ol
the

DEALER IN

A

to

superior character

The

w.whipprk & co.,

J. li.

^'ooliiug

and 1lie
ISpatrons and customers,
of his

«5
J. r. HODSDON,
Slcirt Manufacturer,

Hoop

our

for' Sale Ike B*. P. Slcwnrl’s
2’:aa*luk' Sieve*, (Ltrdnrr
Cooking and
new
i’liiNon’*
foobtug Siove; also a ui w

WILLIAM l\ HASTINGS

tf

e

Moultcu

from

We have

>

TAILOR,

prepared to fill all orders at
on
favorable terms as any other establishment for

WILLIAM G. TWOMLEY.

House, Ship and Parlor Stoves.

of

No. in

PORTLAND. ME.

Afril Vi-

undersigned have

337 Couffrcss Street.
CALVIN EDWARDS,

STOLL,
!¥©. 6 ?2xclfla«g?c Street,

AOJiV

21 MARKET SQUARE,

%.

removed
street to their

N-\SVV.i'.

dtf

Wholesale

Copartnership

!

,

NEW

U

i'bcsluuf

n

undersigned having

The

nn

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,
OOFNEK

11EMO V A J

AM)

HAS REMOVED TO

August 30,

l?5middle and I f S federal silrcel*.
d3m
tebl'J

UKUAfl

Ordt'is irom out ol towiiiioltclteil,

as

ME.,
short notice, and

JORDAN & RANDALL"

have formed acojtartuonliip, ami
J have taken tlio
old stand
at tlio head ol Merrill a Wharf, recently
occupied by Mr. George W.
ttreen, where can be louml alt the best qualities of
Coal ami Wool.
JOHN W. DEEDING,
mnvllMKw
JOHN T. ROGER*.

both

roxri^ND, ujc.
Cl Im-inf, Whitening and White-Washing
j>reiu|it
Hi I

.in'led to.
W ilj’ Li*—fit I

I: A81DWARE,
Oi^mL
At KING Jfc 1 )EXTEirS,

Mill,

Mtlodt

Arc

(Over
Scoter’s Nautical Store.)
Binding done for Booksellers, Publishers,Libraries,
&c, Sir, on the most favorable terms.

wt’issoKM

would invite the public to examine

AND OT1NAMKNTA7,

Coal!

rr>IE umjcrslgneil

:

—aixa>*~

of Lime

>10000 AND MAJ3T10 W0BKEB3,
Osl atroot, between, Congi-ras *ud Kran Sis.,
f

i:

Bradley’*
Soper Phoispl:ntr of Liner.
Coc’m Super IMtovpImJc of I.inir.
Bradley’s Phosphates are warranted to be equal to
any in the market, and will be sold at the very lowest market prices.
We also have a good s pplv of best quality Faruiei'ft’ IMaHtcr, which we oiler at tin; lowest rates.
BEALE & MOUSE,
No. J* Commercial Wbart.
Apl C—d&w2ui

Dec G—(lU

h

Money Drawers I
Iv-rj II-nHec! Table Gutlary.

Subb'r aid

X l<

Law,

my9d2w»

Coal!

Brook mid Heselton

All or which are direct from the mines, and warranted as lree from iuijniritics as any in the market.
Phase call before purchasing, esj>ecially those who
are in waut of large lots

May

COMPANY,

1*0 It T I. AND,

RANTED.

Basilicas in nil its brauche* at

Patent

Lime.

at

lierotoiore.
CONKY,
.Saturday, May 4, 1867

HI

ySCAXES S

C.

For Sale by the Subscribers.
Bradley’* Patrice Nupei* Pke-phale

w, DANA,

V A

O

1M17.

|SiF"Heavy lorgiug done

lutioii.

For the purpose of

FAIRBANKS’

S,

m all! dd

Super Phosphate

17-dll

W

ss so

White Ash,

and

Nltnmokiii nuil John*’ Wkite Ash, Ac, Ac.

Ike kind.

PORTLAND

Idowell &

&~KL'CBi,

Portland.

PHfLLlBS&CoV,
Wholesale Druggists,
JO US

E

11

&

S.

dtt_

in

DEALERS

mu

§IIOES!

Boot and Shoe Moccasins.
Port ainTj March Gib, 1£C7.
uvnv7dtt

Yellow Pine Timber and Skip
Slock. Orders solicited.
Referrncbr—B. P. Buck & Co., New York;
Win. McGilvcry. Esq., Scaiiqn.it; Byan A' Havis,

JRF.

oct

of

II.

Med

amond Red

a

HAVING REMOVED

Manufactured expressly for the New England Trade.

Z

tlrecmvooil

BDCKNVIl.I.li,

Slrm«i

PORTLAND,

&

THE

I'OPARTNKRgnil’.

a

SOOTS

Portland, April 25,

soiling at tin
but. the best of iron

iw

Street,

Well Assorted Stock

UNION S'FBCCT.

WltlUHT

]

DAV1B,

sale

April

HASKELL fcOG-T

Free

(Over Messrs. Woodman True & Co.'s,)

Their old place of business previous to the fire,
where they will keep constantly on baud at whole-

All work warranted satisfactory.
Befercnccs—
Strout & Mcltnnkey, master builders; Brown &
Crocker, plasterers and stucco workers.
1, U07.

Carelal attention
mdi lMtim

and

18

j

S4 & SO Middle

•f

\\! E

GOULD,
MJLLETT.

A. A.
A. L.

fl^HE copartnership beretoforo existing under the
1 firm name of STROUT & McCONKY, Is (Ills
ikiy dissolved by mutual coro-ont. Persons having
domamls against said linn are requested to present
then for iiayment,and all indebted are requested
to call immediately at No 1 May street and settle.—
The business will be continued by Mr. JOHN Mo-

Also Mann tact urers ot

KI T T E R

NO. 31

«Importers and JobUrs of

Ih'if

PJBJtftUJLL

May

Willey.
C F. MOULTON,

Jones

Lehigh,

First Class Establishment I Hard and Soft Wood
Delivered in

mayUdlw

foimerly occupied by

Cheap Coal.

Lehiyh, Lorberry and

HANGINGS,

in

WE,

Coal!

w i'a.n i>% is i>

h.

Nlales ?

Hoofing

s.

U-dtf

AMBK1UN

Haskell,

18C7.

the undersigned, have formed a coimtncrfchip under the name and style of €>• 1\
lHoul'ou Sc tJo.• tor the imrpose of carryingon
the liotait Hoot slid Shoe Business, and have taken
store*No. 300 Congress St.., and N«». Ill Federal St.,

t) the New Store

JY

I A 5<; Middle Nt-over Woodman, True & Co’s,
1* O it T L A N fi>, M A I N E

Dealers in

&

day removed

kkiiaicdvon.

Copartnership Notice.

1> i

aIj.

so-

Goods sent to any part of the city free of

January 4,

*£0.00.

No

choice stock of

full assortment of all articles usually kept

a

Mill

patronage earnestly

s. n.

Bankruptcy,

Lord

Stevens,
Jlave this

(roods

Straw

Apr

ILa !

It EMi > V

FS7E3S,

-AN n-

A. WILBUR Jb COi,
No 112 Treniout Street, Boston,

ap27dt£

IOO I'hclnntgc direct,
Ffr Opposite Portland Savings Bank Building.
Portland. April 5, tStfT.
apr iWltl

JOBBERS OF

BATTS, <OAPS,

O FFIOE,
Post Oflice Buildiug, 2U story; Entrance on Exchange Htrcct.
<j. r. snePLEY.
a. a. struct.
jy»tt

orders.

JVo.

MAX UFA a u Pints

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

his old customers and

01

><j01l^uua,,ce

..WT"

DllVMMOJSD,

Solicitors in

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,

08 & 60 Middle Street.
Poriioaii, Maine.
SlIEPIiKY At STKOVT

&

and

A Card.

charge.

see

and

a new

Upholstery Goods, &c.,

our

The subscriber having purchased llie stock ami
token the store No 372 Congress st, formerly occupied
by WILSON & A1ILLETT, would announce to tneir
old patrons ami to the public
geneially that, lie baa
one ot' tlio largest and be st selected stocks of
pure
Groceries to bo found in this oily, which he will sell
at. the lowest cash prices.
11 ft

commodious

ITIatcriab, &c.< &c.

Mar 29—3m

_tngSI-dtf

I

an

PAPER

Pol l able and

AND

Compounding Physicians* Proscriptions

gutis.

dissolved

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

of our Specialities. ITsdng Preparations ot our
manufacture, we arc able to vouch boastiheir
pm ily.
We also keep on hand .1 foil nupply ot LUllIN’S
EXTRACTS, POWDEIt and S-*AP. FANCY
Hpul ‘S, Toilet Article llced’t Liquid Dye Colors.
Wilson’s Herbs, Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses and
Sdppor.ers, Pau nt Medicine. Hair Restorers, Ci-

DENTISTS,
ITS

the ncv<

2tfih,

To Mill Owners and Corporations.

WILSON & MILLETT,

Exchange St.,

DAVIS

one
"Wii

firm

is this (lav
l>y mutual consent. All indebted to said Urm me
requested to make immediate payment to A. L. MILLETT at 0. V MOULTON & Go's
No u'jO Congress St., or to W. L. Wilson Wcslbrook.

*7.

11 EM O

Is

Copartnership.

WILSON & MILLETT.

Jewelry,

Portland,. April 25,1SG7.

I»0RTLANB. HI 12.
x

and

to receive new

Congress St, one door above Crown,

u

UU8. PEI HUE & PEltNAU),
NO.

INo. GS)

Apothecaries and Chemists,

PORTLAND, ME.

Mgy 19—dly

to

Wbeio he willbe happy to

VoT,

j.

stock and (rood will of store No
372 Congress street to S. U. RICHARDSON, we tnko
in
r<
pleasure
commending 1dm to our former patrons
and til# public generally.

Store,

Jan. 29 <ltf

Manufacturer of Silver Ware,

street,

P<JUTLAND.

A. (J. SClILOTTrU S t i’K d

—AND—

'•

From 25 Free

JU'NCKY COURT,
4!| Wall W tree I,
New York 4-icy.
rr <'ouimissu-ncr for Maine and Massachusetts.

V. U. HIGH.
eodlsliu

Dissolution of

Having sold

Removed his Stock of

Watches, Clocks

Ilai;7;riiptcy,

in

Corner of Exchange and Fore Sts.,
Over new Merchants Exchange.
A share of public patronage is respectfully solicited.
M. N". RICH,
May

Head of Maine Wharf.

Honey

Printing,

Portland, May 1,18C7.

No. 00 COMMERCIAL ST.,

may3dtf

viz:

rooms

r

W. F.

APRIL

where they wi| offer

RICH,

Portland, January 4, 1867.

lias

MONDAY,

Coaa't-

of

its various brunches, at Ihe commodious

In all

AND

4 SI do not keen any but the best quality of COAL,
A 1 otfor for Side at the lowest market rates choice
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At as low rates as can he purchased at the
Factory
Persona who contfcmplatc purchasing tt FIAN'o
FOliiT. will do well to consider whether it is not
better to pm ehase of an old lnanufut turcr who lias
always sustained ldi .. as a maker of ttist
class iiistrumenls. Call and examine these iuslrnuicnis before purchasing elsewhere.
Apiil 21. dim
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Claeap Coal.
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Celebrated Piano Fortes !

Notice

the trade of this market.
We invite your inspection of our Stock before purdscwliei
o.
chasing

1m

May 4.

57 Devonshire Street, Doston.

KIVKT* and aims,

,

Near Fore Street, same entranco as Merchants Exchange, Portland, Me.
J, F. Miller,
L. li. Dennett.

to Liverpool
marl2dhu

Belt Leather, Baoka Si Sides, Lace Lcalbcr,

n «

Sol idiot's of Talents <£ Bankruptt}/,
No. £ Cxeliiinge

UoiMlius i?Bae!iiiM‘M. «;i«l ttaiitim'
Iron %York General!)'.

Also lor sale

STOCK

PAINE,

Mimic tillin',
prepared to furnish

Large and Well Selected

Counsellors at I.aw,

STREET,

Hyatt’s Patent Sidewalk Light,

(Successors to J. Smith & Go.)
Mnnatactarer of Leather Belting.

n
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Manufacturers of

beck &

1 a i
Ueuitifol I’ioiuiif,

Consignments

Ac

Street,

(Over Thomcs, Smardon & Co.’*,)
Would respect fully solicit a share of your patronage,
as wo propose to keep a

Adapted

removalT

order.

Olice at the Drug Store or Messrs. A. G. Schlotter-

Ml-tSdU

_lurStlilU

B1J.LS OF EXCHANGE on London, Paris, and
the principal continental cities.
TRAVELER'S CREDITS, lor the u c of Travelers
In HuitoKi: and the l?:art.
CO^iMEUCIAL CREDITS, for ti-e purchase ol
Merchandise m England and the CoidinenL
All descriptions of MERCHANDISE imported to

J. SCUUAiAUHtiK,

No. 5(5 Union

PUBLIC. $7.

his

AT

MERCHANDISE.

CHICKEltlNG ’S

AT TIIB NEW STOLE

—

BOSTON.

tt Honk klroel, Portland, itlr.

All kinds of Coloring, W hilcning and whitewashing
done neatly and promptly. Wo have also a splendid
lot of new Centre Pieces which cannot be bun*assed
iu New England, which we will sell at prion* »•
which they cannot be bought elsewhere. Phase call
aud see tor yourselves. Orders iron) out of lown solicited. The very best ol references.
May 11, iat;7. d.'lm
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of
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WM.

UniiucM in

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

IriT"Particular attention paid to Copying*
Pliotoginphs ti wished in India Ink, oil an » Water
Color, by the best, Allis's.
Portland, May 15, 1807.
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under the name ol
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Hon.

Copartnership
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Have removal Iron. No. 11 Market Square
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No.
TilE MAINE STATE PRESS, is
same place every Thursday morning at
Invariably in advance.

». & G. W.

It.

COI’A KTN22RS US P.

BliUOVAtS.

ol land corner ol Middle and
lor a term ol \carc.
F.uquire

C’.C. MITCH ELI. A: SON,
118 Fori) Street,

lhe 1 resident s manner is
easy, graceful but
earnest aud impress,ve. lie oonies t„ the disol
his
new
duties
charge
with the best v.id, s
of the friends of the College,
jrith a eenlideuec
in his firmness, discretion, moderation and determination to do justice* to :tll }»arri«-s, that
well may lx* envied. His first response t Unwelcome of the students, bespeaksa heart fnllv
alive to manly and tfeuerous impulses. Tho>o
who know him ix*st have no question of his
scholarly attain incuts, or his titness for hi.i
new

position.

The ltrlniw of Jilfcnou Davis.
COMMENTS OF THE NtESS OF MAINE.
I From the For,land
Star, May H.J

loyal o-ommuni.V/iTSO outrak<sl
lli!
W"lt" k[lllw bow-any body
brought uboTSf wte ‘Ttfo Whiti' haMtraitors and embodiment oTti-eLi*!'3 .,’1‘"cu ot
who stands and has stood thiuio h ir V!*"
the
l"r.ouSU it all,
ifonr.-fo-i.l
of
m
olo
tv

wo

aoi.rovo

can

..

as

a r..fo.ic
an
ligurL
rehell,„n, universally coneeded
to be criminal, treasonable and
blaspheme s
which consigned to untimely ami
unknown
graves so many ot the lluwer of the laud and
which draped so many househuldsin mournin'
uud weeds of woe, which has left
,u;llly
hearts desolate, hearts of widows and helpless
orphans, and in place of their pride and support leaves an aeliiug void which never can
filled in this world; and how comes it that all
these shall lie so insulted aud utterly crushed
as llie act of yesterday at liichuioud can uot tail
to do?
IKrom the Zion's Advocate, May 15.]
Of course the action of the presiding judge
lias the sauciiou of the Executive; and pel haps
we ought not to he
surprised at anything done
by that officer of the Government Vet the
of
the
people
loyal States will recall with indignation and wonder the emphatic denunciations of the Executive against treason and
traitors, at his entrance upon office,—and compare those sharp words with subsequent criminal leniency towards the chief oH'enders. Il is
strange, moreover, to see the weak pity and ill
timed sympathy manifested
by some Northern
men towards this uurepentani
rebel. The editor ot the New York
Tribune was ohc oi tlio
first to oiler hail for the criminal; and this

new

exhititimof misdirected sympathy

l,.r

Southern traitors will reconcile many well
wishers of the ladical editor lu his loss of a scat
in the National Senate.
(From the Eastern Argus, May 15.)
Probably no man has been more eorJiallv
bated liy the Southern people than Horace
Greeley. Yet we see him clasped to the heart
of this very people because of a
simple act of
noble generosity toward their chief. Horace
who
has
seen
Hie
when
In- would
Greeley,
day
have been mobbed in Richmond for his vilification of the South is literally bugged to-day
by men crying for joy, and all liecause he l as
put his name upon the hail bond of Jcliersou
bavis, and shaken hands with that gentleman
in open court.
Shall this lesson pass* and teach us nothing?
Or shall it show us—more vividly Ilian words
can tell the temper of the South ?
They hate
us, and they have every icasoii to bate us.
used
to
hale
Horace Greeley: but his onu
They
act of kindness has made them his friueds lor
ever.

(From tlio fiockland Democrat, May 15.]
Tim removal of Jeflcrsou l>avis front bis
quarters at Portress Monrue, occupied by luiu
two years,and hia transfer to the soil ot "Old
Virginia,” excites scarcely a ripple iu the public mind. Such a change a fleets the rebel
chief and his intimate lriends aud relations
more than it appears to anybody else.
With
the certainty ot his inability to do any more
harm lias decreased the public anxiety as to
his late.
[From the Bangor Democrat, May IS.]
At length the great majority of the people of
tha country will he gratified to Learu that tlio
ridiculous and wicked force ol' keeping a distinguished gentleman and eminent statesman
in prison for two long years is at an end, and
that Jelfersou Davis lias been released from his
long and weary confinement.
[From the Bangor Whig, May 1C.]
The least that might have been expected under the circumstances, was the exhibition efa
decorous motlestg on tlio part both of Davis
aud his friends-a silent acceptance ot freedom
by this leader of those who have caused the
slaughter ol ?00,000 of our loyal brothers aud
sous.
A penitential procession, it any,rather
than an ovation! and that ovation headed, of
all lm u, by Horace Greeley! We can say no
more.
We caunot do justice to litis subject.
[From the Bangor Tunes, May 16.J
Who is responsible ior this state oi tilings, or
whether it is the result ol causes to he traced
to no individual origin, we are not prepared to
determine. Nor do we question that uil is lor
the best. But of one thing we feel sure, viz:
it there is such a crime as treasou the Southern leaders in the rebellion must have been
guill.v of it—flagrantly guilty, and without the
excuse of attempting to overthrow established
institutions for the purpose of introducing better. And of another thing we feel equally sure,
viz: that a treason so gigantic, so hellish in its
results, and perpetrated in the interests of an
institution indescribably wicked in all its rarnitteations,— a treason that inaugurated four
years ol internecine war, caused rivers ofloyal
blood to flow, covered the whole land witli emblems of woe—a treason that enacted ail the
tile nameless horrors of Libby, ol Anderson, of
Belle Isle, ought to go into our legal history in
nil
lodi'r.iis outlines, with tlic mil penalty
pfononneed on at least one of the guiltiest participants. At the present time there is mil on
record a single capital trial for this crime of
treason, and the clumens are that there never
will he. This may be as it should he,but there
are
thousands on thousands of true, loyal
hearts who will find It difficult to so believe.
[From the Belfast Age, May 16.J
The loyal people of the country demand that
there shall he an end of this ltav.s performance which has been going oti
for some two
years, during which they have been unab.e to
distinguish whether it has been tragedy or
farce. If treason is to be considered a crime,
they waut to see it made apparent by tryin"’
the man who alwve all others lias been instrumental in bringing all the calamity and woe
which the country has suffered upon it. Late
investigations have revealed the lact that the
horrible sufferings which our prisoners underwent, were all inflicted by hts order for the
purpose of compelling an exchange of prisoners Oil rebel terms.
Hanging is tooeasy a punishment for so inhuman a monster; aim the
are
loyal people
looking with no complacent
eye to the delays and suifts that are resorted
to in order to screen him from
justice.
[Freni the FarnJn^ton Chronicle May, 16.1
Tliis infamous traitor who richly deserved
hanging within the first twenty-four hours alter liis capture, is at liberty to travel in triumph through a country, which sacrificed half
a million ol lives,to save
the*governmeut which
he and his associates sought to destroy. For
the credit ill’ the country, wc are glad to seo
the approaching finale of so stupendous a fraud
upon the patieuee and forbearance of the nation.
[From lho Augusta Stuxdaril, May 17.]
It is

matter of surprise to many, that Horand other prominent Republicans
of New York aud Philadelphia, should take
the trouble to go all the way to Richmond, tor
the purpose of giving hail to Mr. Davis, and
many questions are asked as to what it can
ace

a

Greeley

mean.

Rumor has it that political considerations
this singular proceeding, an arrangehaviug been made among leading radirun Mr. Davis for either President or
Vice President, upon the radical ticket, with
the belief that he would be sure to carry the
Southern States, aud thereby secure the success of the ticket.
led to
ment
cals to

[From the Kennebec Journal, May 17.J
When, after his capture in unmanly apparel,

Jefferson Davis assumed the role of the noble
State prisoner, and found it necessary for the
proper assertion of his dignity to refuse spoonvictuals, there was hardly a division of opinion
as to the proper disposition to he made ot him.
But the injured innocent could not wait forever, aud as was his constitutional right, he demanded that some reason should ho shown why
he was restrained of his liberty. Ot course
there was none^ and he was set free. A cruel
sheriff, as a civil officer, then arrested him on a
charge of treason, which was admitted to l>e a
badahle offence, costing only a President’s salary for a single term, which his sympathizers,
of whom Horace Greeley was proud to be the
tirst, quickly furnished, and the great and noble man retired amid a shower oHw»uquets and
the vivas of the people to his sumptuous apartments in the Capital ot the Confederacy.
It is
hardly expected that anything further will to
heard from his case.' To prosecute the matter
further would bo resented by a great number
of people as unnecessary cruelty to the uufoitunate.
iFrom the Rockland Gazette. May 17.)
As to the treason of Jeff Davis, it is litt.e, it
any, worse than the treason ot other prominent
rebels. It is for the cruel ies aud baronrities
that were perpetrated, without ex. use, under
the “government” of which he was the head,
Kvcn if
that he should be chiefly execrated
of his guilt tor these,
as a man, ho has repented
as a criminal
no
have
evidence,
we
of which
and the head of traitors he cannot justly Iior
safely he treated with respect and courtesy by
loyal citizens.
[From the Biddeford Journal, May 17.)
Jetf Davis has beeu admitted to bail in the
sum of$100,000. Horace Greeley is miking a
fool of himself bv his obsequious attendance
upon Jetf, in order to get notoriety.
| From the Hallowed Gazette, May 1S.J
Jetf Davis, who has at length
spent about
two years ot his unprofitable life in Fortress
is
now
at
of SUN*,
under
bonds
large,
Mouroe,
000, to appear and answer an indictment for
treason, when wanted so to do. On Monday
last lie was formally delivered to tin* civil authorities, and hail given. Horace Greeley > *
one of his bondsmen, and by becoming thus is
he not heaping some very hot coals on the
head of the chief of the great rebellion V
Tub Last op thk Mohicans.—1 l-ere
Mr. L. r
|K*uce Democrt left in Massachusetts,
uttered a resoluH. Heywood of Worcester, who
convention in. New
tion in the late peace
late war against. tie
York declaring that the
ot piracy,
the interest
rebellion was “in
and hlrjod," an 1 llie debt con-

a

theft, robbery
Mr. He\tracted by it should be repudiated.
wood was one of the Democratic canvassers in
Connecticut, last month.

—To be a pt or stranger witli a sick v. in and
is tu
three children in America, Partou says,
a
be in a purgatory that is provided with prae
i e stnh.i
tioahle door into paradise. Lot to
be in a hell will.cut
person in London,is to
visible outlet.
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Portland

KrlitfiotiA Interest iu fcaccaiuppu.
A general awakening on the subject of religion is in progress at Saccarappa. It embracNet a few thoroughly hostile at
es all classes.
the outset, have yielded to a power which
seems divine; for no human means other than
ordinary have been employed iu the work.—
There is but little outward excitement, but a
deep feeling pervades the public mind. Doubtwho have
ers there are, but no scoffers. Thoso
willittle or no faith ih sudden conversion are
the thing is
ling to suspend judgment until
are beneficent,
fairly tested; and it its results
but rejoice in the
they will not only recognise
and creditable to
change. This is alike lair,

their candor.
Aii

unseen

powerismanifestlygunling many
is

equally resistless

and

satisfySpirit of

ing. It cannot be doubted that tile
God is operating in a very especial manner
of those who have hitherto
upon the hearts
been strangers to His power—dead in tresssins. It is not mere emotion—ecpasses and
static joy—religious frenzy; it is a calm, settled
purpose to forsake sin, not so muck to avoid its
inevitable penalty, as because in itself and in
the sight of God it is odious; and to secure holiness, not alone that happiness may ensue, but
because in itscll it is right and pleasing to
God.
A promising feature ot the work, as it is a
sure pledge of success, is a delightful union
Mere sectarianism for
among all Christians.
the time at least—would it wero tor all time—is
The only question seems to
he, What can I do to save others from siu? or,
How shall I be delivered from its power? And
the only remedy proposed is, Believe in the
Lord Jesus Christ and tbou shalt he saved;

wholly banished.

hile the only cry of the penitent is, “Lord, 1
believe, help thou my unbelief.” Sin is confusion, complication, despair, death, hut tho remedy is perfectly simple and sure—only believe.
w

held every evening in the
and are under the
joint direction of Rev. Mr. Danielson of that
church, and ltev. Mr. Pottle of the Methodist
church. And whatever the weather the house
is crowded, not the slightest disturbance occurs, and none leave until the close of services.
As many as one hundred and fifty have risen
for prayers, and from seventy to eighty have

Meetings

are

now

Congregational church,

expressed

hope that God

has pardoned their
sins. Included in the latter are quite a number of the most active busiucss men of the
placo, who if they shall remain steadfast in
the faith, will largely add to the vigor and usefulness of the churches.
Will not the desire arise, and shall not prayer ascend, that the {tower now
operating may
increase and extend until tho entire village
shall lie omo its willing subjects,and the place
*
lie disenthralled and redeemed from sin?
a

Ktw AdverliwBeuI* To-Ony.
ENTKKTAISMESr OOiCMK.

Mo_dxy Mor-iiog, May 20,' 1307.

minds; and it

The Bell IUngkus.—The Spaulding Bros.,
Swiss Bell Ringers, make their fltst appearance in this city on Wednesday and
Thursday

Vicinity.

Portland nn«l

The liorvtv Bill, which lias been so
long
before the Massachusetts legislature was finally disposed ot Friday. A substitute was voted
down in tlie House on Thursday, and the original bill was then rejected by a vote ot 02 to
lid. A motion to reconsider came up on Friday and failed by 95 to 101. The bill would
have created a debt of fifteon or twenty millions.
Mr. Stockbridge of Hadley, who lias
two sous who would ha vo been benefited
by
tlie measure, said in Friday’s debate that “the

real, honest, true aud faithful boys in blue were
opposed to the scheme. ’’
The Mobile Biot.—The Boston Advertiser
has a special Washington dispatch

eontaiuiug

information received in that city through
private but authentic sources. It
appears that
the parties who fired tho first two shots are

very bitter rebels, aud it is reported that one
ot them declared during the afternoon of that
day that he was going armed to the meeting
and would use his pistol if he got a chance. It
is believed by many conservative citizens
that
the attack on Mr. Kelley was
pre-arranged, but
that not more than lour or livo persons were in
th plot.

Stuto Items.
—First page

today: Tho State Prisoner;
Copper-bowed Spectacles; President Harris
at Brunswick; Tlie Release of Jefferson Davis—Comments of tho Press of Maine; The

Last of the Mohicans. Fourth page: Habit—
poetry; Wanted—A Substitute for Ink; An
Inference.
—The rumor that several of E. S. Coe’s men
had been drowned ou tho
Andoscoggin waters
arose from the fact that one
man, Win. Keavillc ot this city, was drowned on the drive at
Berlin Mills, two or three
days since. Renville was a good and faithful man. lie leaves
a widow here,
lie fell accidently from a jam
ol logs into the water.—
Whiy,
Tlie Ellsworth American
reports a sad accident at Gouldsboro Point. Two little brothers named Nutter, went off on
tho water in

Piano

auction cor rMX.
Patten & Co.
Forte, *e.-E. M.
COLUMN,
NEW ADVEHTI8EMENT

lieduclion in
L. 1 aimer.
Pant ale t Co.—Jehu
New Figs-J. D. Sawyer.
W. Hawley.
XoEot-rhad.
Pine Applcs-J. I». Sawyer.
Wanted—Geo. iuom.
Oranges—J. D.
Stale of Maine—Epuraim Flint.
For Sale—Joliu L. Curtis.
For Sale—John 0. Procter.

Sawyer.

Frye burg Academy— l). IJ. Scwall.
Wanted—I. Uaukerson.
city of Pot -land—.1. M. lloath.
Physician—Dr. Walsh.
City of Pori I -ml -J. M. Heath.
Unchained Letters—W. Davis.

ItrligiouM Notice*.
A Pra.yf.ii Meeting will be held this (Monday)
evening at the West Congregul ional Church, Congress
simM, commencing at 7? o’clock. Friends from the
*
ity are invited to attend.

Litre’s Cliuitcu.—iThere will be rel giousserviceH every inoruing, for the present, at St. Luke’s
Chure}», commencing at 10 minutes past 8 o’clock.
St.

Jmlirin) t’onrf.

JUDGE TAPLEY

PRESIDING.

Saturday.—At the opening of Court Mr. Smith
resumed his argument for plaintiff in the case of Edwin S. llovey v. Aluion Hobson, and closed about 12
o'clock. J mlge Tapley then gave the case to the j ury
in a clear and concise barge, occupying about forty
minutes. He directed the jury to consider and answer tho following questions:
1st—Was Stephen Neal, at the time the deed of
July 27, 1835, to Samuel K. Crocker, was signed and
delivered ot sound mind?
2d—Did Stephen Neal execute and deliver the deed
of J uly 27, 18.35, to Samuel E. Crocker at or about its
date, understanding and comprehending the nature
ol the act, the consideration to be
paid, and that he
was thus transferring the title of the
property therein described to said Crocker, and tlio consideration to
himself?
A third question was proposed, lmt the answer ol
t he jury to the second
question precluded the neces-

sity

of

considering it.

After the recess the jury came in and the lore man
reported that to the first question they wore unable
to agree upon a direct answer.
To tho second question the jury answerod

instructed tho
finding their verdict must be for
accordingly rendered a verdict
not disseize p’ainlilf, as plaintiff
The Court theu

“Yes.”
Jury that upon this
tlio defendant. They
that defendant did
has declared against

him.

Counsel for plaintiff gave notice that ho should
take the case up to the full Cour on exceptions.
We shall endeavor to give the charge of Judge Tapley in full to-morrow.
Tho jurors were then dismissed from any further
attendance.

Barnett,

Martha Anu
nett.

libellant

v.

Silas R. D. Bar-

divorce; cause, abuse, ill-treatment
Divorce decreed. S. L. Carle-

Libel tor

and in temperance.
ton for libellant;

no

appearance for libc'.lee.
libellant v, Hannah E.

Willard F. Bachelor,
Baclielder. Libel tor divoree; cause, adultery. Divorce
decreed. I. W. Parker tor libellant; no appearance
for libel lee.
Court adjourned to
o’clock A. M.

Wednesday, Juno 12th,

at 10

Judge Tapley lias hadasiego of businc's. From
Tuesday in November he has boen constantly engaged in holding Courts in Cumberland, at the
November term; York, January term; Cumberland,
March term (criminal);
Sagadahoc, March term, and
Cumberland, April term.
the last

Municipal

Court.

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Saturday.—Patrick Gormley and Charles E.
Dutton pleaded guilty to search and seizure processes, and paid $22.30 each.
Patrick JVloran and Patrick Moran, Jr., were
brought up on a search and process. Messrs. Howard & Cleaves appeared lor them, and the examination

was

postponed

to

Tuesday.

J°hn B. Dalton pleaded guilty to unlawfully takiug a horse ami driving liiin off. In default of sureties in the sum of $200 for his
appearance at the July
ti-nn of the S. J. Court, he was committed to
jail.
J he case ol Richard
Brophy, lor malicious mischief
was

further continued lor ten

days.
Harr y McGlaugblin, W. C. Armstrong and David
afcLlaughlin, all ol Cate Elizabeth, were charged
with assaulting officer
Maxwell, of Capo Elizabeth,
the 16th iust David was lound guilty and ordered to pay $0.50. The others wore
discharged.
Ben. F. Chad bourne was brought up for obtaining

on

furniture under false pretences, of
George T. Burroughs & Co., in June, 1806. Tho examination was
postponed uutil Wednesday, and Ghadboume recog-

uiocd lor hih appearauco.
peared for the defendant.

W. L.

Putnaui, Esq., ap-

The Portland Light Infantry.—This ancient organization is to have a celebration of

It is understood that several of the oldest members of this corps will bo in attendance, and a
lull turn out of tho members is

ensuring

anticipated,

joyous reunion of memories and
hopes. The committee of arrangements have
the tickets for the occasion ready for
sale, and,
without waiting to be called on, each person interested in tho honors of the Portland
Light Jn"
tantry is expected to secure his ticket during
a

the current week. We doubt not it will be an
occasion of worthy good fellowship and renewal ot many pleasant reminiscences. Their ex-

cursion last year will long he remembered as
of tho most )»lea<micr diameter, and it is intended this one shall ho full up to it, if it does
not exceed it.

reaching the

The Aquatic Championship.—Tho great
race between Walter Brown, of this city, and
James Hamil, of Pittsburg, Penn., for $1000 a
side and tho championship of America, comes
off on the Monongahela course, at Pittsburg,
to-morrow. The charges made against Brown
by John Nhea, who was discharged by Brown
for inconipetency in training, have been refuted by Brown’s affidavit, to the effect that the

day or two, and was thought to ho belter, hut
congestion of tlm lungs supervened aud in a
tew hours all

was

over.

one

of Shea is untrue in every particular, and by a statement of Fred Dicrst, his
present trainer, w ho says “tho articles against

statement

—TheEastport Sentinel says

that liquor seliug, has nearly dried up in that place—not a
tenth ot tlie amount being consumed there
was a year ago.
Most of tlie old customers
liave quit tlie habit, and tho seller
fitiding business very poor were rather
gratified to have a
notice to quit from tlie State constable.
—Somebody who nut only believes that Jeff.
Davis is ail right hut that he has been ail

along, put up in the post office at Ellsworth
last week, tho following “notis,” which wo
copy

Brown have emanated from feelings of revffiige
on the part of John Shea, who came with Wal-

ter, and

was

sent

home for

incompeteney.’*
that., notwithstanding tho

Dierst further says
obstacles thrown in

tho

Pittsburg people, hq firmly

way of Brown by
believes he will win

the race.

FrRE.—The alarm of fire between 10 anil 11
o’clock Saturday night, was occasioned by the
from the American:
Don’t Get Mad with lluris Greely. Is tlie | explosion of gas metres in the shop of Mr. (>.
New York Tribune Your God Now? Jeff is all
B. Gordon, No. Ill Bracket street. There
right.
were three metres, one lor the shop and two
for the tenements overhead, and all three exOriginal anti Seloetcd.
ploded simultaneously, knocking over a young
man who was standing near, tearing
away the
—The second number oi Henry Ward Beechwood work of the window seat, under which
er's novel iii the Led^jer is still
introductory, and they were, and setting lire to it. Fortunately,
gives us no insight to the nature of the story. the
shop had not been closed anil there were
Some new characters are introduced which
are outlined with a firm
hand, and show a nice
observation and a careful study of village life.
Beyond this we can hardly predict as yet.
—A Wisconsin paper having ventured the
not very brilliant witticism that “The
purchase
of Russian America has
the dickens

played
Wisconsin,” another

with tiie weather in
Wisconsin paper says: “Can
any Sana man suppose that the chango of sovereignty of a country makes any difference in the climate of a
country lying two thousand miles distant.”
We should say not.
—Sir Roderick Murchison writes to the
Pull itall Gazette that the British Oovernsend out a search party to aspropose
certain the fate of Dr. Livingstone. It will be
a small
one, consisting only of four
ment

to

English-

men, including the leader, Mr. E. D.
Young,
of Zambesi reputation, and all will he
men already acclimatized in similar regions. They
wnll ascend to Lake
Nyassa by the Zambesi
and the Shire, and it is
estimated that if they
leave England via the
Cape on the lOtli of
Juue (by which time the boat
now making
will be ready),they will soon
reach the bead of
Lake Nyassa, near which the
disaster is said
to have
occurred, and having made the necesho
sary inquiries,
hack again at the mouth of
the Zambesi by the month of
November
-It is reported that Rev. Joel
Linsley, tl.o
mail who whipped his child
to death in Orleans county, has been successful
in his application to the Supreme Court of
the Eighth Judicial District for a new trial.
The President has received an invitation
to attend five,
several celebrations of festivals,
viz: L’he laying of the
corner-stone of the monument in
memory of Mr. Johnson's father in
Raleigh, the convention of workingmen in
imago the unveiling of the statue of
Henry
Clay
°"tho ;!0t|l ot Mav. the

iuLoni^'^

o/l

1-th

M/m"",ent

celebration,

n„

the

Rim, o^rr^i Aarc r?tion
Massachusetts;

in

from

Banks, together with members of
the
ty in this District, waited upon Mr.
Johnson
him to lm present
Boston.
invite

Twenty-three

on

the 24th of

years ago

Secretary

uu(>

to

I

Seward

visited Carthage Jefferson
Co.,N. Y.
call(,(1
at the house ot Andrew
Walsh, whose wife had
birth
to
three
just given
daughters. The Secretary complied with a request to name the trio
Two of these daughters survive, and last
Christmas they w rote the
Secretary a pleasant letter
him
of
the
fact
above
reminding
referred to.

Seward replied kindly, and

each of them

Mr.

a

Bible and two
e:?ajQd States bonds.
1

a

few

days ago
fifty dollar

5-20

anniversary meetings in Boston begin
Sunday, 2fitli inst., and conweek until
Friday.

.

and has

testified that P is
now itl
condition it was then. The leaves

cut out

by Booth himself.

cut

dreds of dollars, and is covered by insurance.—
The Fire Department was prompt, but .their
services were not needed.

Public Temperance Meetino at Gorham.
There will lie a miblie temperance
meeting at
the Congregational Church, Gorham,

Tuesday
evening, May “1st, under the auspices of the
Good Templars’ County Convention to lie hidden in Gorham the same
day. Judge Davis,

Dingley, Jr., and
engaged. The citizens

other able
ol Gorham
speakers are
and vicinity should endeavor to make this the
temperance meeting of the season. Good
speaking and good music (which may ho exIvoted) should draw a large audience; and tho

peculiar interests of the

cause at this time demand tile attention of all earnest
temperance
people. Let there bo a grand rally at Gorham!

Presentation.—At tho close of the prayer
meeting at the rooms of the Young Men’s
Christian Association, last Saturday evening,
a splendid copy of the Holy
Scriptures was
presented to their President, Mr. Andrew J.
Chase, for iiis self-s icrifieiug labors in behalf
of tlie institution. The Bible Ivars an elegant
inscription in gilt on tho cover, “Presented to
Andrew J. Chase, by tho Portland Young
Men’s Christian Association, May IK, 18fi7.”
The presentation was made, ;n behalf of the

Assiviation, by Major
a

Frederick E. Shaw, who
lew appropriate remarks, which were

handsomely responded
Perioimcalh.

to

by Mr. Chase.

The Atlantic

Monthly,

Har-

per's Magazine, Our Young Folks and Peterson s Ladies National Magazine lor June are

published, and have been received at the bookstores of Messrs. Bailey & Noyes and Hall L.
Davis, Excliango street; Short & Luring, corner of Free and Centre streets; C It. Chi
holm & Brother, 307 Congress street, and at
tho Grand Trunk Depot; A. Robinson, 3'.’5
Cungress street. Also at tho periodical depot
of Messrs. Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall.
Arrival of Steamers.—Last Saturday
three steamers arrived here from New York,

j hound

to Grand Huron on Lake Michigan, via
St. Lawrence river and Welland canal.
They
were the
a
Washington,

Capt. Fairchild,

large

steamer; and togs I). I). j\>rtor, Capt. Higgins,
and Tempest,
Capt. Siiucre. The latter coaled
up here.

They

sailed

on

Ai'POtNTMENT.-Capt.

Sunday.
Edward Gooding,

„

S*me

harp accompaniment.
Paving Streets.
Portland, May 18,18f>7.

BAILEY & A'OYfiS,
New

a

k"”wu shipmaster,
formerly of this place,
h
appointment of Inspector in
.,
! *t0m
Hott8e' Hi" many friends
Imre
hero w ill be re,oiccd at
his good fortune in se“

r'?"'

curing a situation in the Custom
House. In
leaner years these offices
were most always
given to shipmasters.

How is that skirts and corsets are
sold at
less prices than before the war? Hodsdon can
tell you at No. 6 Clapp’s Block.

jilock, Exchange Street,

Have been receiving bj the English Steamer large
invoices of** A PER HANGING#, direct from
the

Factory

at

Glasgow.
These English Papers
we have sold for two
years, and all parties who
have bought and used them, agree that they are

GO

Boston and New York profits to he
aided to these goods; we are the Agents for the Su t
and shall sell
T1

is

ore

no

HOOM PAPERS,
Curtains A Borders,

It

F xcliaugre

May

4.

Street, Portland, Maine.

eodlwsn

Medical Notice.
G. IT CHADWICK. M. I),, will devote special action to Diseases ol the Eye. No. 3014 Congress St.
OUice hours from 11 A. M. to 1 I*. M.
May 18. HNtl

The

New

Collapaing
large

You have all the material at hand on every
and the expense will '>e tar less than
paving with rounded pebbles from the ocean
shore. The hi*st stone for such an undertaking may he found by the track of the Grand
Trunk, and below tho depot, facing the bay,
and much of it carved by nature for the purposes named; and the cost in your case would
lie hat a trille compared with its use.
I shall
be glad to meet any of the gentlemen of this
while
1
am
who
city,
staying here,
may wish
to consult with mo in this matter, and give
them all the information in my power, or answer any
inquiry by post or otherwise, addressed to me at No. 20 Cotton street.
I remain Sir, yours respectfully,
•f. E. Chapman.

HENRY P.

May

Best

ALL

A

New

ANDERSON &Co\s
Skirt and Corset Store,
333 tou^reui, above Ca.ro.
^

mayStlL'sN

If You Desire to Wear
the

preltitfit. and the ninat comfortable fitting boot or
slipper go to T. E. MOSELEY & CO.’S, Summer St.
feblOdlt
Boston.__

1> lt.S. S. I'JTCIl’S

“Family i*Jiy Sudan,”

Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the l>ook is received,
read, and fully approved. It. is a perfect guide to the
sick or indisposed.
Address DU. S. S. FITCH, 23
Tromont Street, Bouton.
8N
«Ian29dly
A

Phv

C’ouRb, A
A

Pj

■

TO TWE
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF.

the Pioneers had played. The first
game occupied two hours, and the second game
three and a half hours.
Bargains.
Look at Hodsdou’s advertiseHe is selling gloves, hosiery,
hoop
skirts, &c., at such low rates, and oilers such
good bargains, that there is a great rush of ladies to his store, No, (> Clapp’s Block, Congress street. His assortment is a splendid one,
and the ladies say his gloves and hoop skirts
cannot lie excelled cither for quality or in low
—

ment,

prices.
Entertainment.—Skiff & Gaylord’s minstrels will give their first, of two entertainments, at Dceiiug llall this evening. Mr. .1.
K. t !am obeli, the Celebrated banjoist and comedian, has engaged with this troupe, and will
make his appearance this
for a rush.

evening.

Look out

Morse,

of

Portland,

for

improvement iu ilirottle valve; Freeman Hanson, of
Buxton, for improved turn table; P. S. Foster, of Kichaiond,
fur improved road scraper.
Tempebance Meeting.
An adjourned
meeting of the friends of temperance will be
held at \\ arren’s Hal], in
Saccarappa, tiiis evening, commencing at 7 1-2 o’clock. A large
gathering is anticipated. The proposed amend—

ments will be

Police Items.—Seven persons were taken
to the lock-up hist Saturday night for drunkenand one for drunkenness and disturbance.
Two persons were taken to the look-up on
Sunday for drunkenness.
The Black Fiend.—It will be noticed that
the drama of the Blac.c Fiend, something, we
sup nose, like the play of the Black Crook, is
to be brought out at Deeriug Hall next Thursselect company.

Oeyeb has made arrangements fortlio markof monograms on handkerchiefs and linens
ot all kinds.
Samples may be seen at his store
13 Free street.
mylSdOt

ing

uud Throat

ARE USED WITH

Disratm*,

ALWAYS

GOOD

SUOORS0.

atid do not take nny of the worthless imitations
that may be offered, sold rvkr where

4—d&wtim

Dec

rn

Long Sought

For l

Mains’ Elder Berry Wine.

1

We take pleasure in announcing that the above
mined article may be found for sale by all City
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.
Asa Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and
pulmonary complaints, Manufactured from the puro
inironr the berry, and uuadi^l I crated bv anv impure
ingredient, we can heartily rccdnmiond it to* the sick
medicine.

as a

**

To the days of the aged itnddetli
length,
To the mighty it addelh strength,”
‘Tis a balm for the sick, a joy for the well—
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell

MAINS’ F 1.1* KR KERRY WINK
nev

27

8 N

Some
now

d&wtf

Folks

Can’t

prepared to

Sleep

supply

Niqhth.—We

are

Hospitals, Physicians, the

trade and the great public generally, with the standard and invaluable remedy, Dodd's
Nervine, which
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure
ot all forms of Nervousness. If is rapidly
superceding
very preparation of opium—the well-known result ol
which is to produce costiveness and other serious
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and spasms,
via induces regular action ot the bowel
and secretive organs.
No preparation tor Nervous Diseases ever sold so
readily, or met with sncli universal approval. For
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female
Weaknesses and
and all the tearftd
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train
of nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remedy known to science. .Sold by all druggists. Price $ 1.
Geo. C. Goodwin & Go.,
n
Wholesale Agents, Boston.
apgllsnlyd&w

Irregularities,

For C'otigliM, CoIiIh uii«I Consumption,
Try the old and well known YFftHTA BbK
I'llliiJIOillARV BAL«A M, approved and used
by our oldtsi and most celebrated J'hysicians for forty
years past. Get the genuine.
REED, CUTLER CO.. Druggists,
clec2 tHNd&wGm
Boston, Proprietors.

dr*A soldier who had lost tho use of his limbs
from Rheumatism 1ms boon
completely cured and enabled to abandon his crutches by one bottle of Metcalfe’s Great Rhei matio Remedy. it is truly
tho wonder ol the ago.
Apl 10snl5w#

Fisher’s

Cough Drops.

This certain and effectual cure (or Coughb and nil
diseases ol the throat ami lungs, has been generally
Known throughout New
England for the last, sixty
year8, and is warranted to cure, or llie price will be
r funded.
Prepared by George W. Wallingford, Grandson of tlie late Dr. Fisher.
NASON ? SYMONDS Sc CO., Proprietors, KenneMaine.
For sale in Portland
Sc Co., J. W,

Phillips
Hay*

by Edward Mason, W. F.
Perkins & Co., and II. If.
marld3iu

Why Sutter
When, by the

irom

sn

Sores?

tlie AHNICA OINTMENT,
you can bo easily curod. It ban relieved thousands
irom Hums, Scalds, Chapp' d Hands,
Sprains, Cuts,
Wounds, and every Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
or it costa but 115 cents.
Bo sure to ask for
use

Hale’s

ol

Arnica

Ointment,

For sale by all druggists, or send your address and
35 cents to O. 1*. SKVMOUR Sc CO., Boston, Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail.
w. F. Phillips Sc
Co., agents for Maine.
april2Gdly8u

Batchelor's Hair Dye.
This splendid ITfltr Dyo is tbe best in the world.
The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable.
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Natural Black or Brown.
Remedies the ill
effects ol' Bail Dyes.
Invigorates the liair, leaving
it soil and beautiful.
The genuine is signsd William A. Batchctor. All others are mere imitations,
ami should Tie avoided.
Sold by all Druggists and
Perfumers.
Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
BT 5ii*wnre of a ("onuterfeit.
November 10. I86t>. dlysn

“liny

£?7

me

andl9ll do you Good.99

USE I>32.

fiANftEEY’ft ROOT AND

HKltli BITTERS lor
Jaundice, Costiveness, Liver
Complaint, Humors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles.
Dizziness, Hoadm-he, Drowsiness, and all Diseases
arising from Oisonlered Stomach. Torpid Liver and
b:i.l Blood, to which all {icrsouii arc subject in Korimr
ami Summer. Sold by WHO, C. ttOODWIN & CO
’’
and by all Dealers iu
3S Hanover St
Medicines
s. x.
mnrl2d*od lOw

“

Prices of Ladies*

Skirts from 60 els

2,00.

Price! «f Misses

Skirts from

25

to

els

2.00.

All tho NEW STYLES in I) ess and Clonk T;iram,n«» received every week from Boston and New

have tho boet assortment of

Thread Lace
Ever offers:! iu Portland,
Also,

Oollm-M

rieaso call and

a now

arrival of

IIOJDSDON,
No. G

Clapp’s Block.

May 5C-dltr

Notice is

hereby given

Pantalet Co.

JOHN E.

that

we

have

appointed

PALMER,

140 Middle Street, Portion si, Me.,

.Liverpool.May

FURLONG PAPER PANTALET CO.
Mochmic Fall*, Me., May 18, 1867,

18

Caledonia.New York. .Glasgow.May 18
Corsica.New York. .Havana.May 18
V ile do Psris.New York. .Havre.May 18
Nevada.Now York. .California_May 20
Arizona.New Ycrk.. Aspmwall_May 22
City or Manchester .New York. .Liverpool.May 22

Having been arpointeil

Wholesale

22
22
22
23
25
Atalanta.New York. .London.May 25
Britania.New Y’ork..Glasgow.May 25
Saxonia.New York.. Hamburg.May 25
Java.New York. .Liverpool.May 23

THE

South America-New York. .Rio Janeiro.. May
Columbia.New York. .Havana.May
New York.New York. .Southaur ton May
City ol Boston.New Y'ork. .Liverpool.May

STATE

Fnrlong Paper
I AM

TO

With their

1ST EWS

U S steamer Washington. Fairchild, New York for
Grand Haven. Michigan, via Welland Canal
U S steam tugs D D Porter. Higgins, and Tempest,
Squares, New York tor Grand Haven.
Brig Manzanillo., Magune, Philadelphia.
Sch Edwin T AI.011, Corson, Philadelphia.
Sch Sea Queen, Quptill, Philadelphia.
Sch David V Streaker, Geldon, Philadelphia.
Sch Ranger, Cleaves. Boston.
Sch Harne, (Br) Hunt, St Andrews, NB.
Sell Amelia, Kllems, Rockland.
CLEARED.
Steamer DirIgo, Sherwood, New York-Emory &
fox.
Steamer Carlo! ta, Magune, Halifax, NS
John
Portt o»is.
Brisr J D Lincoln, Mevrim&n, Trinidad—ilophnl
—

Eaton.
Bng C100E Prescott. Mills. Bridgeport, CB.
Sch Cotnam, {Br! Borden, Windsor, NS—Portlaud Co.
Sch Bello. (Br) Edgett,Hillsboro.
Sch Lady Woodbury, Woodbury, Boston —E G
Willard.
S<-h Moses Patten, Harding, Bangor.
Sell Concert, Tyler, Waldo boro— Eastern Packet

Manuiaotnre

Quantity,

and at Manufacturers' Prices.

SAILED—Brigs Wcnonab, L Staples, Eugenie,
Geo E Prescott J 1) Line-do: sobs lienj Englfh,
Nellie C Paine, Modesty. Lady Woodbury, Y'antic,
and others.
Canton, Rescue, John
Sunday, May 19*

1867.

20.

lm

qtllE
X will

of

begin

this Institution

ou

Wednesday, May 23d, 1807,
and continno ten weeks.
CHARLES J). BARROWS, A. B., Princloal.
Mies H. E. Denison, Teacher ot Music.

Miss M. Souther, Teacher of DrawinganJ
Painting.
lo the Principal, or to
B. SEWALL, Sec.

Apply

maj20d3t_D.
DR. WALSH,

NO.

2

PEER
STREET,
attention to all private illaeaaes.
particular
All those
to
GIVES
themselves under

wishing
put
bis
will find au oxcoUent ami judicious mode ol
treatment and in every ease a permanent cure.
Persons abroad who wish la consult the Dae tor can
do so by writing a description oi their disease, and
remedies will be iminedlatcdy forwarded.
CST*'All correspondence confidential. Scud stamp.
May 20. lm

caro

STATE OF MAUVE.
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, I
AUODIT*, May 17, 1S#7. (
RiljOTirnral «o.sicm nt the Eiecutlv. Council,
Will h# iIPM
fhfl ('ounpll ('liUniKor !■ Au^ual.) uu
the
third
Monday,
day of June next.
Attest:
EPHRAIM FLINT,
May 8U. dtd
Secretary of state.
An

ARPTVKI).
lirm Ktintre, Nurmi. IWtancmiiwt.
Brig Ada, (Br) Card, Walton, NS.
Sell Star ot the >ca. (lli 1 Tower, Joggint, N3.
Sch Lacon, Bradford, SI Andrews, NB.
Sch Emnitt Pemberton, (Br) Hritt, St Andrews.
Sch E H Pray, Clark, Pembroke
Sell Oceola, Gray, Rockland.

New Figs-

OA nnn
^
VA vAVA

Launched -At Vinalhaven 4th tn*t, a sclir of 200
toll*, named Island Home, owned by Reuben Carver,
and otbers, ami lo be commanded by Mr Carver's
son.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby giv- n that a now Black Spar
Buoy has been placed to mark Stone’s iCock. oit'

York Itiver. seacoaat of Maine, with the following
bearings, viz:
Spindle on York Ledge S. E. 1 E, 2 miles.
York Nabblo N. K., 4 miles.
The buoy i? placed on tho eastern point of tho
rock in 5 fathoms at low water, one cable’s length,
1*:. by S. ol tho dry part of tho rock, which is bare at
low water.
Bv order of the Lighthouse Board,

JOHN POPE,
L. ft. Inspector. Eirst District.
Portiand, Me, May 20, l-S(-7.

CO.

_May

l

J. D.
117

w

SAWYER’S,
Exchange street.

Sweet Pino Apples.
-i n nnn SWEPT PINE APPLES, .lust
FV.'»v/V/U arrived, anil tor e.ilo trom *u to
30 cents each.
J. I>. SAWYER,
Mav 20. lw
117 Exchange stroet.

Oranges 25 Fcn^s per Dozen.
orv AAA SWEET ORANGES, just »r
v/ rived, and for sale at 25 cents per
J. D. SAWYER’S

doien it

May

lw

2t.

117

Exchange street.

For Sale.
LOT of land on Danforth street, containing
about 8 acres, with valuable novor tailing
springs of water upon ir, sufficient to supply fac-

A

DISASTERS.
Sell Lyndon, Sliackford, from New York, came to
anchor at Eastpori on Thulsdry, and during tho
night, while the crew were asleep, broke adrift and
w ent ashore near Estey’s Head.
No damage.
Sell f incline McLain, before reported as boro on
Sheep Island, has been got olf and arrived up to

Baltimore.
Barque Casco, at. New York from Trinidad, bad a
heavy gale from WttW to WNW, in iat 35 07, Ion
83 44, 7tb inst, during which started deck load, stove
bulwarks, &c.

FISHERMEN.
Shelburne, NS, lath inst. sebs Young SuPan,
with
250
Barter,
qtla; Emma Brown, Sylvester, with
150 qtls.
DOMESTIC* POUTS.
APALACHICOLA—Ar 4th mat, barque Volant,

tories

Enquired
May 20.

NEWPORT—Ar 16th, schs Mary E Pearson, Veator Richmond: Elizabeth Cowell, Smith,
do lor Norwalk; Col Eddy, Coomba, ln» do tor Now
liaven.
Ar 17th, schs George & Albert, McD wild, and
Mill Creek, Smith, Ban/or tor Philadelphia.
FALL RIVER—sid 17th, brig Wcbrter Kelley,

aie, Bangor

Haskell. Philadelphia
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 17th. Mary Johnson, 1'binney, and Jaa H Deputy, St urges, <irom Portland) lor
New York, R H Colson, Roberta, for do.
BOSTON—Ar 17th. brig El as Dudley)'Coombs,
Sagua; tchs Ella LTrefethen, Tftcomb. Havana;
M unroe,

Munroe, Baltimore; K (1 Irw.n. Atkins, Philadelphia.
Ar lbtli, barque Jaa M Churchill, Hutchinson, ttn
l’.uenos Avres; Aurelia, Knowles, Savannah; brig

Aquidneck, Biglev, Matanzas; schs Kalmar, Lambert. Baltimore; Four Sisters. Slierer, do; D U Billbee, Jones, BKzabethport; Melbourne,Marson. Port
Johnson: C W H; It, Hart, Baltimore
Ohl 18th. ship Timour. Spooner, Sr
John, NB; brig
Antilles, Thestmp, Trinidad ; Mary K Warren,
Thompson, St J ago; sclis Medium, Snell. Grand Monan; Emma FHart, Hart, Baltimore; Pearl,Brown,
Wilmington; Gertrude, Coalwell. Eastpoit; o Hendrick. Hendrick. Deer Isle; Wave, Falkingbaui.
Jooesport; E C Brown, Burns, Tbomaaton; Henry
A, Wade, Waldoboro; J Baker, Bar her lei, Port-

land ; Corlenne M. Blatchford, Rockport.
SALEM—Ar 17th, sells Campbell,
Torrcy, Baltimore: C A Snow, Heath. Eliaabethport;
Leocadia,
Poole. New York: Peucinian, Turner, orland.

GLOUCESTER—Ar 16th, schs Elvira, Bancroft,
Muchias lor NcwYoik; Annie M Edwards,Ellis.
Bangor; Fliza Ann, Nickels, do.
Ar 17th. schs Kute, Stevens, New
York; Erie, Staples. Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 16th, sch Oeean Bello,Emery,
J
Wilmington.
CALAIS—Ar 10th, sch Matthew
Kinney,
Ogler.
9
*
*

Portland.
Ar l ith. sobs Convoy, Titus, trom Portland; Delia
IlindH Weds, do.
Ar 14tb, brig Rio Grande, Bennett,
Portland; gch
Caroline Grant, B nnott, Deer Isle.
BANGOR—Cld 17th, sch Anna Leland, (new, 110
tons) Bennett, Cut aeon.
GARDINER—Sid 13th, sch Willie Martin, Noyes,
9

JOHN

C. PROCTER.

3wd

For Sale
THOROUGH Bred Jersey Bali,

A

pedigree-

May 20.

211 year*

old,

JOHN L. CURTIN,

<13w*

Gorham, M©

To Let,
fDO a small family, the Iowor half of a tenement on
A cerner of Spruce and Emory streots. consisting
of parier, sitting room, dining room, kitchen and
two attifc chambers. Enquire at
Vickery & Hawley’s, 31 Free street, or on the premises.
80.
B. HAWLEY.

lw_THAI).
WANTED—AGENTS.

__M»7

Now York.
in port sth, ship Lydia

Bangor.

railroads.

ALSO,
Doslrable House and Store Lot*.

Caetner,

SkolfieM, for Liverpool.
SAVANNAH—Sid J3th inst, sch Carrio Holmes,
Holmes. New York.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 14th, sch Martha Marla,
Carle. Curacoa.
BALTIMORE—Cld 15th, brig Jossio A Devoreux,
Clark, Savannah: schs Saxon, Cassidy, Gardiner;
T J Traflon. Tapley, Boston.
Ar 16tli, barque Orchi la, Havener, Cardenas.
Cld 16tli, uarque Orrnns, Pcttengi)!, Sombrero;
brig Hazard. Cottrell, Salem.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, ship Jeromiah Thompson,
Kennedy, Liverpool.
Cld 16th, brig Fannie Butler, Elizabeth port.
Ar 17th, barques Casco, Gardiner, Xnnidad; Arthur Kinsjiian, M. ans, Matanzas.
Cld 17th, ship Mercury, Stetson, Havre; barque
Senaca. Brown, Baltimore: brigs Myron us. Higgins.
Cronstadr; Angclia, 7«ienton. Zaza; Ponvert. Allcn,(*itara; L M Merritt, Berry, Sagua- H G Berry,
Colson, Havana; Lath Rich, Lunt, Newburypo*t;
Nellie Star. Foster, Ftizab thport.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 17th, sell Rocket, Eaton, for
Calais.
PAWTUCKET—Ar J6th, sell Oeean Ranger .Clark,

or

such
work
“Abbot’s Lives oi the
WITH
Presidents” and such hngravinfy
“The
a

as

ns

Kiss,” Ac
» Sleeve,” “Morniug
offer superior auvanages

contito can

we are

at we can

vassert.

For particulars call personally

May Ci.

2w*

8

address,
J. HANKERSOX,
Elm St., Portland, Mo.
or

Wanted.
first, class Brick Masons
TURKS
class Stone Masons, So work
to the subscriber at

on

Apply

Morton

May

and two first
Fort Gorges.

IT. s. Engineer’* office,

Block, Congress street.
GEO. THOM,
fllw
Brt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A.

29.

Cttj
In

of Portland.

the year one thousand eight hundred and sixtyitven:

An OrdUinea

amendatory of the lterisod Ordinance,

Si.r*t»:
B. It ordained by (he flavor, Alderman, and Common Comncil ot the Oity of
Portland, In (Jlty Council naemblad, aa follow.:
1.
Tb. lteTiacd Ordinance concerning
Street* I. hereby amended by adding ttio fillowon

S*CT10A

lng«l*us*

to Section »8 of .aid Ordinance, tuwit.:—
And if any pereons Bhall bo iound standing in
groups
of three or more peruana, on any sidewalk or era**
walk, or on any etreot or public way in tills City, after haring been ones directed t.> pa*, on
by the Mayor, on. Alderman, City Marshal or ltuputj, or any
Policeman, Constable or Watchman, ho .ball bo liable to a Bin ol not 10*9 than llvo nor muru tliau
twenty dollaaa for each olTent e.
SHOT. 2. This Ordinance aliall be In force after Its

Bohto*??®**®
At.
1st
Leghorn

Inst, ship Harry BlulT, Oliver for

2^r,?l^rte^r'

* WcUon- We'New &£t$Jgt3SJ
donftrom
Al. Kio Janeiro
8th

ult, ships Ocean Eagle. WllBaltimore for San Krancisco; Oeo Oris-

coo,J)‘/ronl
wohl Pct'cnsil

Liverpool lor,InMasoniT
B,,y,l. Buenos Ayres lor New York, barqie
(all ep" 1
C,,ba'

Nssh.New^o^02’

^.brig'lSir.posa,

ManstuJlIaior New YorV Ca“’
at Halifax I3tb,
Walton, Ingrahan.,

SPOKEN.
*on ***»
Omaha,
vr ®?»
York.

N w
^at 22 08.

for Lin-

from Cienfue-

Ion 85, barque Clarita, from Trinidad ft? New York.
May 9, lat 41 20, Ion 63 36, ship Cultivator, from
Liverpool for New York.

Teague Grace

PikeCR
Pension Enos B
Pray Bdmond W

Cross James
cook James T
Carr John heirs of
Clark L B
Cusner Meriali W
Colby Nathaniel
Conroy Patrick
Corbet Phillip
Coleman Robert
Chase sewfcli B
Chase Wm M capt
Cochrane Wm
Diusmore Allen
Dennison A T
Dike Clias

one

wins©

Ojti non n a
iKerJes.se
rake J li
Lix .1 F
I nirroll Nathan
l>lxon N F

Pbinney ftlsrrison capl
Park J f capt lor mrs Ealie M Park
J J capt
Poole J lor mrs
Harmon
Perry Henry F
Patten M c*
Poole Nathaniel S

Perry

seven

Fires;

an

Ordinance concerning

Be It ordalnsd bv tho Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council or the City of Portland, in
City Council assembled, as follows:
1. That tho OrJiuanco
tires
concerning
be, and tho sauiois hereby amended, by striking
out Section D of caid Ordinance, and in .crime in lion
*
thereof the fdlowiDg, to wit.:

SKCTIoM

1 emiscouata Pine Land
Company.
rpHE nndenrfgned. four pernonj named in tlio Act

G

Philip

i' Ptlr
Liggens Albert
Daniel
lor miss CMh
KhobyRced
lino Mcuay
AVignta c. ,u
Itoscaburg .1 W
Robinson J C
Ran•laii Mer an
Rollins Mark
Ricker A Frvo
Rich Reubin*
Richard & I>ycr
Robinson Hr lor «F6lm By-

In,™
'p.
Philander

lawk

Libby Sand

meeting ol

"aid corporation will bo

via;

l. To coo If the Corporators will accept saM Act
of incorporation.
3. To organise sold Company by tho choice of oftl-

cors.

3. To adopt a eodo ot By-laws lor tho government ot tho Corporation.
4. To rairo Committees and adopt such other measures as tho may deem proper tor tho management
of tho affairs of tho Company.
KUFUS HORTON,
KBEN STEELE,
J. B. BROWN.

Portland, May 7,

M

1867.

AUG. E. STEVENS.

May

L08T!

10.

on

I
on

Staples Leonard 0
Stevens Lennder
Siskc M W
Sowers N B capt
Knell Norman S
Sargent O W
Smith Tlioman M
Saunders Samuel
Simmons Steven M
Snow Temple 11
Smith William ftl rape ■
Sanborn W H
Sutherland W J
Strout William B
Tatro Beles B
True B E
TftthiU CH

Trtckey Char'es
Tracy George Wm
Thompson Henry capt

Tracy Hurby
Temple Jo3uph

SM
WaiteS B
Wilenx Tlrntna* *»
Williams W H
Well. William WeeAroek
Young Maelcrtwa

KECK ties,

n tt,e *®o«t

Styles.

Charles Cuslis <£•
Co.,
Morton Block,
Cengres, sU

For

vuJK

Slate
At

short

no

FRENCH,

Trrm.nl Row, Bo.lon, Nam.

_2w*__

*

prepared to do all kinds el

Are

Tin

or
In

Ice

ltpofe,

the l*eat manner.
atten Jed to.

All orders

promptly

J ^Orders can be leit at No. 1, corner ut tircen
Congrec* ctrecte, or No. 6 Mum ttreet.
May lx. eoASiii*

J. Jt C. J.

BABBOUB,

MauaQkCtnrara and Retailor* of

NO. 8 EXCHANGE

STREET,

PORTLAND, Ml.
Late’ aad Rian' Marge aad ralfReett.
Rite Calf aad Thick Real,.
Bare’, tealbP aad I'kildna’a Beea aad

Urn’.

■Baal
Kabkcr Reek aad fUiert ml all kinds,

OAK AND HEMLOCK MELTING.

LEATHER.

LACE

ENUINI BOMB

MOI.AMER BOMB,
UUBBF.lt BELTING,
Rubber

RUBUKH PICKING.
Rubber ttmmm.

Clothing,

JOHB BinODI.
norj/l

J. BAJLBOC*.

0.

RkOUB.

K. R. BA

au

Copartnership.
•mlori'inied havo ttdedap formal
THE
of
■hip tinder the firm

•

partner-

name

ANDREW GETER & CO,
Manufacture and Sale of

For thy

Picture

Frames !
INDltEW OEYER.
G. F. DAVIS.

Portland, Map 1ft, 18G7.

utaylldlw

EASTIMH Bit OTHERS
Are JxutreeefrfiiseckOlrelotof

SPRING

AND

SUMMER

Dress Goods,
Both

and Domestic

Foreign

all tfcn desirable alylon of shade and (Hhrle

in

Alan

tull line of

a

and

Cloakings

■■

Buttons !
•

■

W O O E E N »,
For Men and Boy’s Wear.
IP" fie Treahle te Ihew Gteda

EASTMAN BROTHERS,
maplgtKw

IS COMURHSS ST.

16 Bone

German Corsets,
Full line of German Hosiery,
Full line of English Hosiery,
Full line of American Hosiery,
Full line of Spring Gloves,
MsoMmaut of Trimming*, Unto***,

atanl

oar

hagtacd

►rado.
Wo auk

• penial

attention to

nna at

oar

CORSETS.
YOUNG BROTHERS & CO.,
80 A 82 Devnnuhir*

St.,

ROSTOV.

April n-dzm

SELLING

OUT.

A. I>. REEVES
Wl!l sell for oaeh his entire stook, fontfinttag of

Vnmch, KaflUh, «eg«aa

a

AmtrUmm

ad

Broadcloths, Casshaeres, Vestings,
make them
in tbe
and

np

Latent and Moet

Approved Styles,

ehr-p a* ready made cletklnr ran be bought la tkm
city, a* h* ia to mako imi chant* In hi* boaiaeaa
•»

Ball. n*a*e call at N*. :iti Free H treat, aad
hia price*.
A. D. BBETBI, Tattet.
April a. dtf

tliia

tee

T

ItE-OPlc NED.

CjTa WJFOBI>,

MBS. A.

Haring taken tbe Store

IVo. 1 Chestnut afreet,
(One door (torn Cougres* street,) leipcctftilly lartto*
her lurnier cuatomera and tbe public to examine her
well assorted atock of
■ ilUucry,

May

Vvney

mud

JOamraims Cu*>.

18 dltr

Pianos ami Melodeoss
Oti

J. D. CHENEY,
Exchange Ntreet,
DEALER rt

Piait<,OrtAM)

IKcl«A(ui ud IHmiral
*■«, Pirmls,
*nu l nkitll.o, I'nnm.Vidiutad
Accordcsaa. Vielm n*S
Guitar Mtringi.
customers he thinks It retS^pO h!» old iMends « id
,*•***• •spoliate on h’s no el ideations tor the
Musi* l.u;d act.3.
Strangers in «CHreii at i»n*i~») Inst'aaianrs he »n?it s to m trial before purchasing
elaowhero, assuring them in crery instance chaplet#
satbftut.oa.
Are»t for 1k vM*?.ufli'ul Pianos
isadebyHesry
Mills*. Poston tv nioh are proneuaccd by eeaapetent mutHUiie eqnal to the best.
KT*Ths repairing and tailing of Un ileal Isitrsmeats
pro aptly
and
pergo.iall^ attended
to.
Sara© ator© with A. G. CarlAa. dealer is roar
Goods.

GO

Kzoheiu^e

May 13. Iia

Htreet,

POBT1.AM, MU.

A

CARD.

mulcr,^^! buTing REMOVED Irom Wflkk'l
Trn?
H*ll, will

OPEN THIS DAY
THEIR SEW BT«U

Wo, 3 Free St Block,
of lh«

Aafl ««nld Inrlte Mi*

&

Ootking, Tailoring

Drj Goal*

Trade So theix

Large and well Assorted Now ItWk
09-

Foreign & Domestic Woolens,

CHADS ODEN & KENDALL.
Janaary 111, 1W7.

Munjoy Drug Store.
Lawrence St.

Druge,

Batcnt XeMHnes,

Hair Prrymil'n. af nil Kinds. P.rfa>
uwrki, UruNfate, Hasps, As., As.,
Cou-sUntly on hand.

rf~Phjate-‘rW preemptions cararall; prepared.
CHirtl.rU U. ^*BC».
May !«■ la

City

ef Fertla' d

Building

Lota,

t>« probable ftkilurc of tho City of Poreland Building Loan,

OVnaf®

t*

WirODJUl 3 \mrfNRY

Have decided to cell their rntlri ciocr: of Honu Pwnleldng »oo<>. Crockery Virr. Ac., at frraCSy reduced prices tor the next twenty
days.
!M tiXCtlA>«>: ST*Kr«T.

_

tro utT~trout1
HOW TO CATCH THEM
Buy Your Ta*'*lc at No 9 Free f'treat.
AI»o—UUNS aud troKTlNU UoOUi
may ll-dtlw

C.

8

0

WINSHIP & CO.

Bure

price 01,500.
or
particular*, enquire address

SHAW &

May 18-new

34 St.

the State of Main**.

*’«V

Beautiful Patterns and

Purohaaed th© pant week for Cash, which wiS be
offered .‘otho trade *.t the lawest ieerkei priecs.
Soliciting your patronage, we remain
Yours Very Truly,

thousand (dews ran 1*» turned and torM
The anchino I. wenaattd
hour, by a
jKTtect satiate*'tion. The real
of mli
all kinds of
di.po.eil ot. For Ibe mantilhcture
art iele that req-ir.a
or
Handle* Spool* Bobbin*, it auy
la uu.uri-a.sed, turaiaf
(hen.
iu
or
a hole through
at the »aiu« uoio.
and bonus )beni both

boy!

Ctreal Variety.

la

—A1T»—

Parker’s Automatic Machine
For

fair orke

a

Gentlemen's Furulshin/r Goods!

The right to mann&cture, aoll and

Ton

.flaiur,

Tail erg* Trimming*,

FOR SALE.

May 13.

u

A SMALL BLACK AND TAN PUP; white
-f A- brer% paw end tail. Whoever will retu:n f
do* to 17;; Osinmcual Street, will con for u tavot
the owaur.
aiayl3d3t

Smith .1 R & Co Us* dm
l*u Moore
Sullivan John
Storer John M

Patterson It E capt sch M P
K 111 man T-cagit for Arthur
H Darker brig Robin
Burton IIei»*v L» ti Stephen I* M Tasker
Look Philander capt brig Whitaker
W. DAMS. Poston***.

.‘I
dtd

Sawyer Georgo
Saunders George •

*HIP LETTER*.
McClmtoch Howard sch Annie Freeman
Clay VV G capt sell Balloon
1 cilery Arthur sell
City Point
Me Far lane David 2 brigC M Goodrich
Brown Solomon brig Erastus Coolson
McCracken John barque Ephraim
Uwers ot steamer Gazelle
Gilkey F L capt brig llattlo
Clarke Janies H sen Lady Woodbury
Holden Sv I van us capt sch Messenger
Duncan J cant sch Marv F

hold at the

tho Common C -uncil in Market llall in
the elty of Portland, on WEDNESDAY, May 22, at
at 3 o’clock P. M., to act on tho
following subjects,

W caj>t

*

(Jowls

GLOVES ami HOSIERY

Slemoni Georg©

[.oii-briin Peter
KmmeTtuilta
LUiby Pitrxer torlulu N«'-Wa‘la, o William

r‘’c.V!|' :r,

ho Niate

Fine Shirts Made to Order.

an

Rhode & Ripley
Rosa A Emery
Rend Roleud
Rice Simeon (or mrt 9ftrah A Iti- e
Uidgway Sam!
ltanda'i Samuel W for
Abner Randall
Robbins Samuel II
S ate Anthonsy
Snow Actine
Shaw Andrew (1
Staples Clement E
sawyer Daaiol for Darts!
Sawyer cape K
Stan wood Edward

Wf&°
WeaU

Marcus M actor

I

Which they offer at wlwlenale or retail at
Kvory arrtcle warranted a* rejirekaote.

Ami

R
Toole P O
Thomas Uue'.l
'l brasher S B for mlm Ld>
cy Low 2
Tate, Stone A’ Dodge
Turner William H
Hazel tine Ivory
Hunt Israel lor Hannah Varney Freeman W
Viuc nl Tlipmas
S Meyers
Varnov Thomas H & Co
Hanscomo John
Holt John l>
Woodford A H
Hawkes Joseph E
Wells Arne!
Hill K A
Winter A
Warren Benjamin
Howley Michael
Hart Michl
Watson C M
Harris N W
White Charles M
H untoon ltenhrn H
Weston D P
Harmon Stephen F
Webber DavM
Jordan Albion capt
Wight I) Webster
Johns m Chan A
Waito Ell for miss
Johnson Isaiah
Walt
I ones John lor Joseph White Frank fl
Willed Georg© 3
McKnight
Jones John
Way Geo H
Weston H C
Joy Marcollns D
Jones T K
9mWright Horace
Jones Wm II
siilar Wright
Kaler 1> IJ
Williams H for mica EnKimball J H
nice M Butler
Ktmbolla James for mtssWatorhonso J
Jane .lamlcson
Walker Josoph
Lairent Alfred
White Joseph O
Leclair Achil
Warden J V
Luce Clias 2
Winslow J B
L&rrabec 1> F
Watorhouse J for an
Li tied eld Daniel H
Olivia B Waterhouse
Libby Edwin A
Webb J B
Dumont Ezekiel
Waterhouse L fsi miss
Lawrence Frank
Augusta A Waierhossu
Lavers Geoage
W ba)sn Luke
Leaf Ge .rge
Williams L O
M1
“
w
T

mcnriMiatlnirthe above named I'oinpanv, hihereby give native ;hat die
E2*»***j
Hist

Coamber of

Ta

tail Small Wane, spatially adapted to N<iv

Quimby

DickiuonP
Lie beck Robert H
bornanSU
Davis Sami IX
Bearing T 1* s
Davis Thomas B
Emmons Albion I.
Baton A J
Emery G E
Eastman J D
hlder Simon J<
Elder Simon M
Eiscfl'er Win
Fern aid Anthony O
Forbes < ’has W
Foster Fisher A Co
Foster J B
Freeman James F
* rands Joseph
Fahcrty Multiuse
Field Robert
Fnl'er H B
Fail broMier Reuben
Foster Silas W
Flynn Thomas
Gibson A B
Gregwire Abel
Green Andrew
Go lid C W
Grant C S •/
Green G G
Gai diner Gcorgie A
Googiu G
Grant James
Gibaon John
Gallagher John
Giener Jolui
Gilmore flames
Good lx J 2
Gilpatrick Nebemlah 2
Gorham Patrick
Gardner Wm K
Gil I is Wm A
Hannah Alex
Ila.nes Augustine
HayesC W Westbrook
Holden Daniel
Huston Emerson
Head Edwin S
iiall Edw S
Harvey H nry
II no ill on lliram capt
Hadley Horatio

l oani

thoasand eight hundred and sixty-

Ordinance amending

Furnishing

W« of fer to the trade, at very low rates,

Peter«on Frank
Pinkham Franklin L
Paul Fallon
Potter G F

Pugsley Peter
Pi u minor A L
DtiiielsDD
Pullen B B
Dcgry Euselo
for
PetorEouisou
W T
James
Doogim
Pedgrow-William
Dugan

Dunn J T MD
-enu:s J E
Dyer John for mrs

<^nn.litie»

GENT’S

iurs

Baker A 8
Merrill A M
Bel A Charles
Meserve Charles Capa B
Bishop Alexander
MayuardCon I) Jr
Brown Abiai
Maguire Dennis
Bartholemsw & Bro
Mat hows Edward Cushing
Bidwell O K
island
Morse Edward 9
baiioy C M
L»i i%'gs 1> A lor mrs Paiue-Merrill Frank
lia Frank
Men ill 11 ibr miss Lydia
11 ill on
Barns Daniel
Merrill J 9
Brackett Dextor W
Brown EiitJnt for El bridge Morse Joseph
Brown
Meserve J G for miss Eft*
Burges* Edw cape E lor thcr A Moser re
miss Annie Lally
Morton J C
Brooks Edward
Mays John K
Brooks John M
Mulligan J d Co
I.Iillett Joseph 2
Bogart Joseph N
Merrill J
Brackett J T
Bickford Leonard II
Morvin John for Warren
Brown L F
UK Bishop
Murphy Morton
Bryant Mathew
Merrill P Rev
Buites N W
Moses Lulus Ibr Joseph T
Bond Stil.'man
Moses
Bain Sainl
Morrill Boswell H
Buck Theodore K
Boothbav Y Mott L*
Mackey Samuel
Bowen Wm
Murray 'j homas H
Bryant Winslow H iorMeleaii Wiliam
McDonald Allen
Mary Bryant
McIntosh Chari**
Barnes Winslow C
McGregor Dauiel
Beatty Wm
Brown Wiihor for miss Ca-M**Clintock Howard
Me Arther Henry
lima C Meailer
McCrink Hugh
Crane Albert Dr
McDonald J. seph E
Case Alouzo
McLdian
Leo
Clough Augustus capt
McDonald Murdock
ur ran Am bony
McC rkle Speiicsr O #Sr
Co e Alpheus N
Cut ter AG capt for mrs Koscoe O’Dorlty
Elizabeth Gicety OntterMcFarland Wm II
Nickerson James il
A S capt
Nesboth James
Cushing A 11
Neal John C
Churchill C W
Nutter LB
CrediiordDemetrius
Nelson Eiumer
Cartland Elijah
Nash William
Chase Franu. I
O’Neil C
Cram li O
O’Harra Jean Dr
Coombs Isaac
Clark J W
O’Grady Thomas
Clark Joshua lor Reiuil BO’Brien Thomas

Claik
Carney John

Best

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

mrs
mrs

Millegan Alex cspl

1^11?
LibbyIW

City of Portland.

An

Sarah

Woniietl Anglo At
E Whitmore K A mrs
Whitehouso
Georglma i

w

the year

Tukcy

Variety,

—or—

The

mra

w KNTI.1MF.N S list.
Adams A S
Lord si N
Aukins Chas
Longfellow Wm P
Alien Jacob P
Locke W S
Arnold James
« wis W II
Albert Jesse B
Lap ham Win B MD
L mg W B
Ammidown OF
Acken Samuel I
Lcand Win H
Am pieman Xavier
Milliken Arther tor mist
Aiwood W D tor Ellis B Freda Milliken

JL

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Hong tong March 25,
ship Wild Rover * Tav1
lor, Rosion
21't'‘ Ult’ b'n'm 1,1,10 KUn
1*11,

Torrcy Funny

SSSSj

In

mrs

Thornton Catharine
eapeThomus t lias mrs
Taylor Kltnede mrs

mrs
O mis

Htoolf

Greatest

and

Huthoiison Rebecca iurs Tyler Gertie
Hnuter Thersu C mrs
Tinbetts Geo H

ijanoncour

EBS- new FIDS for «alo from
*23 to 25 cts, j»er pound, at

__

Alrry

Tilton A J

mrs

Carty

Fryeburg Academy.
MWJIEU TERM

Company.

lor

TRADE

140 Middle Street.
May

May 18,

ARRIVED.

gos

THE

JOHN E. PALMER

PORTLAND.

Providence.

Pantalet Company,
PREPARED

FURNISH

In any

»

May

OF MAINE

For the sale of the Goods manufacture I by the

Sun ri os
4.34 I Moon rises. .9.05 PM
Sun sets.7.19 1 High water.12.30 PM

OF

Agent

FOR—

—

China.Boston.Liverpool_May

PORT

au-

At Miumluoturcrs’ Prices

DATE.

Hamilton Alary

Hasclt-m

NtarMrd Martha J
Small Sarah B

Usher

Wholesale Agent for the State ol Maine, who is
thorised to sell our Goods

Sarah

mrs
W4son .Jennie H
Low Annie M mrs
Walker Luria
iuCoEmma
Webb Alary Kl'en
Leighton Geore W mrs
Weymoutii Alary A
Litlleiiejd Hannah A mrsWoodbury Martha
Lewis A1 A Sc Co
Webb Marv mrs
Merrill Ahbio 11 mrs
Woodman Marv mia
Mutyin Clara F :t care ofWiggin R B mis
Elizabeth MoTonch

Parasols and Sun Umbrellas

J. 1.

r

Keliey Mary

them.

soe

Park<

Kandall Charles mrs
ICea Jin Celia
Bound NelHo
Richards Horace mrs
Rvann Johsna
Russell Mattio Westbrook
Robinson S F mrs
Rolf Surah A
Kan Sarah
Smith Arzilla R mrs

inrs

Hooper Geo mrs
liasuil Geo W mra
Hanna ford John mrs
E

Ingraham S N inrs
Jedi-rson Amanda
Jackson Eben mrs capo
Johnsou Martha mrs
Johnson Rebecca A

York.
We

mrs

Heavistork Elmira
Hull Elmira

$fl.G0.

to

Ami

Emily

less than any Jobbor in thecity.

sell thorn

mrs

Smith Ellen mra
Eaton Frances B inrs
Shepard Abble B mrs
Fogg Hattie E
Sawyer Clara D mrs
J mrs
Flanegan Louisa M mrs 2 Skiiiinn
Sanderson Ella A
Fisher Mailie
S .istrotf Frances mis
Gilmore Gcorgie 8 mrs
Grove inrs for Geo Curlin Stevens Henrietta mrs
Sturdevant Hat io
mrs
Ginn Alary mra
Gulden Mary E
cape E
Sice Hannah mrs
Gilman Rhoby P
Soule John M mra oai o E
Hah y Annuli Cape E
Souchette Louis
Hair Annie
Small Lucinda E
Henderson Eliza F
Smith Alary S
Hoad Lizzie F
Haskell Ellen M inrsWeat-Siuuirs Mary Ann mrs
brook
Stevens Mary E*

Manufacture IIoop Skirts!
can

OBrlne Mary mrs
Pray Ahbio J mrs
Pike Charles H mrs
Price Ellen 2
Porter Eliaith mrs
Bercey Hannah mrs
Perkins Mtry

mrs

Dunlap Lucy mrs
Dodge Sarah B

llEMEM BEK

Am!

inrs

Mary

Carter Joan nt uirs
Dav.s Emily J
Hodge Fider P mrs
D ivh eGcorgio
Ham LA mrs
Hay Lavlna P mrs
Downey Maiy J

CORSET CLASPS, B and 10 CENTS PER PAIR.

Wc

P

litu-firedt

mra

Mart- Inal.el la 2
Mathews Jas mrs
Monroe John mrs
Martin .1 ulia
Marton Mehitable It mrs
MrKenncy M V mrs
Mornll Sarah F mrs
Noyes A J mrs
Nlcol E K 2
Newman
A
Nas >i» Sarah M
Norcross Til lab H mrs

Igc Lizzie A mrs
oriuick Kiiza mis
Cookson Hatty C

GRADES AND PRICES.

“

Fanny

Moher Henry

Cooli

Hose t

German (best G.F.) 1.25

At

Come at Last I

discussed.

day evenlug by a

onrhitift, Asfbmn, Catarrh, C-oia-

bunk,

Patents.—Patents have been granted to E.
P. Banks, of Portland, for cattle tic; Geo. Fred

PARTS,

Siasrr* mid Public Speakers
will find Troches useful hi clearing the voice when
Liken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving tlie
t hroat after an unusual exertion of the vocal
organs.
The Troches are recommended and prescribed by
and
have hail testimonials from eminent
Physicians,
men throughout the country.
Being an article o
true merit., and having proved their elllcaey by a test
ot many years, each year finds them in new localities in various parts oft he world, and the Troches are
universally pronounced better than other articles.
Obtain only “Brown’b Bronchial Troches”

Depot.

games

ESt

Hiamptive

street.

Base Ball.—Two match games were played
at Gorham, on Saturday between the Sehascon
Club ol that place, and tho Pioneer Club of
Westbrook. f)n the first game tho Pioneer
made 21 runs to the Sehascon’s II. On the
second game the Pioneers made til runs to 3(i
for tho Sebascons. They were the first match

per

hikciiHe,

HAYkNO A DHtKOT INFLUENCE.

landscape,

Last Friday morning lie was
released from iiis imprisonment, and lie celebrated the event by getting drunk, for which
he was taken to the Police station that night.
Saturday noon, having become sober, ho was
released, but in less than threo hours afterwards, he was taken to the station on a jigger,
dead drunk.

Throat

a

BROWN'S
BISO^CIieAL
TROCHES

TROCHES

man named Williams was sentenced to
sixty
days imprisonment for attempting to pick a
man’s pocket in a saloon near the Grand

continue,

oflcu the result.

is

make this an unusually pleasing and attractive picture. In form and size it is the same
aj that popular engraving “The Empty
Sleeve.” It is sold by subscription only. General agent for Maine, J. Hankersou, No. 2

York.

Mustard

Chick C A
Canavon CRtharlne

Cloyston Nellie

German Corsets $1 former price 1.50.

McAifairi,

Cousnmption,

or

The rustic appearance of the child, the natural positions and anxious expressions of the

young

Throat,

If allowed to

ui audit

For

a

or

IMMEDIATE ATTENTION,
AND KHOITI.D DR CllBOK KD.

ifaliou of the Cmiir*,

resents a little girl of perhaps ten summers,
holding up something before two dogs, with
the tantalizing inquiry, “Who speaks first?”

Incorrigible.— Two mouths ago

feore

lio9<U

lIvEQUrKEK
1

pigeons

Foreign Exports.—The total value of foreign exports from this port last wool;, amounted lo $83,fd(i.6G.
Included in tho shipments
were 3.310 sugar box Shooks, 2,721' snooks and
heads, 52,500 hoops, l>10 bdls do, 200 empty
casks, 3.000 pickets, 4,040 brls flour, 75 brls of
corn meal, 100 brls oat meal, 51
kegs butter,
1,350 lbs lard, 20 brls pork, 8 do beef, 1 do bacon, 41 lulls shovels, 2 brls varnish, 1 cask potash, 1 box axes, 2 do boots and shoes, 2 sides
leather, 521 casks lime, 4 hales dry goods, 2
brls oil, 1 do vinegar, I do (dried apples, 4 doz
pails, lot furniture, 10 pkgs sundry mdse.

Importation

JUST RECEIVE!! AT

subscribers only. We understand some canvassing agents are wanted. H, G. Coin, at F.
F'. Hale’s, No. 4 Free street Block, is tbo gen'
ejal agent lor this State.
Another pretty picture, now before ns, rep-

summer

CORSETS.

Child C arlea W

English Corsets for 70 cts per pair.

Fung Shuey.New Y rk. .llong Kong .May 18
City ol New York..New York. .Liverpool.May 18

Pennsylvania.New

Catharine
Mulioliugh I'clia M

mrs

Couway Aurtlicr

pair lor nothing.

new

English

Furlong Paper

FOR

MA RINE

D.,

give a

500 R.adics’ I.ineu Collar* at 5 el* each.
00 doz Cadies’ Cotton Hose at 1:1 ja pair.

Saturday, May 18*

wheeling in the air, tho flowing river and the
well managed light combine to produce a most
pleasing general effect. This picture is sold to

dogs, tho beautiful little

M.

we

Dor 10, 15 »V 25c l>r dun.

Sch Harrio- 2150 do do.

1-SNdtr

principal gronpe is drawn with spirit, and the
accessories carefully finished. It is in these,
indeed, that the charm of the picture lies. Tho
the

of the

Kip,

or

Miniature A Immune.May 20*

MBREtlLIi,

FRENCH

and the cherry tree.
so common as to be
positively
hackneyed, yet it is ono which somehow has
taken an astonishing hold upon the popular
heart, and this illustration of it will be turn to
command very general admiration. The picture is well conceived.
Tho old Y Lrgiuia
homestead, with the quiet river sweeping by,
is accurately copied from the original; tlie

.liE'ia1' Y*

option

they Tear

—

Physsiciiin :tn<l
Surgeon,
lfiii CONGRESS STREET.

Washington

| pleasant, peaceful landscape. ih«
| driving his team-in n field bard by

small at the
For sale by

Skirt ami Corset Store, 333 Congress st,
may8dtfsN
Above Casco.

Engravings.—Among the handsomest

every ono, of
The story is

Hoop

Skirt !

AJNTDERSOJST & Co,

side,

Trunk

or

Voarer.

repairs.

Efin

PATENT

THE

Can be made

Slcirt !

YOCBSELVES.

FOR

>lob Lot Dress and Cloak Duttons

JOGGINS, N>*. Sell Star of the Sea—70 tons building stone, to order.
WALTON, NS. Br g Ada—230 tons plaster, to
order.
ST ANDREWS, NB.
Sch Emma Pemberton
2 >00 railroad sleepers, to A Seiner by. Sell Lacou—

FROM

K S

--

have the

LIST.
M-Dormoll

Burns Anna
Bridgham C B mrs
Brown Eliza
Burnes Hannah
Baxter J II mrs
Bolton John T iurs
Burk Siiuiutanirs
Baown Susan B uirs
Barnes Zeredu iurs
Costellor Anna M
Cross Amo'ia
Clary Annie

Glares, 10, JO & :iO cl*per pair.

IMPORTS.

SAME

t*n

on

'■jrac^c^-' -_■

Charles Cus&is & Co.,

LADIES’

Anderson Lucy S
Ada.ua Hattio

OS dozen Cadi**’ nud Itliuu' I.ule I'hiend

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

BLOCK,

NEW

TO

SO doz. pair* KID C>I.OV.EO,al9l OOprr
pair. Every pair Warrautrd.

VIsRK CHEAP.

BAILEY & NOYES,

Loiters I iK'laimrd

the

Clapp’s Block,

AND SEE

10 months.

3000 tie do.

of

POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND, Maine
INthe 20th
day of May, 1867.

Congress St.,

years.
in W ter lord, May 2, Mr. Levi Pray, agod 82 years

4 lent t hen per than any other papers,

List

Alexander Sarah K L
Boothoy E I' mrs
Brown Abby mrs

No. O

MISCELLANEOUS.
--::

A1

Iu tliis city, May 19, Annie M., only cl.lld ot Jas.
F. anil Sarah .1. Harris, aged 10 months 14 dn\g.
[Funeral i.n Tuesday afternoon, at 2 clock, Jrom
No. 12 Neal street. Relatives and friends arc invited
to attend].
In Norih Haven, May 10, Mrs. Mary E. Burges*,
aged 40 years 2 months.
On Butter Isle, May 10, Mri. Ruth Stewart, agod
47 years.
In Andover, April 20, Dea. Samuel Poor, aged 70
years.
Jn Rum lord, April 29, Mr. Enos Abbott, aged 72

give entire satisfaction.

and

fVEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Further Reduction in Prices.

_DIED.

English Room Papers.

Mr. Editor:—I see by your Wednesday's
paper that an order has bee a issued by your
City Council, tor the pavement of certain
streets, and as the Useful and ornamental
should go together, permit me to oiler through
your paper a few practical remarks on the
pavement ot streets.
Your city is one of the most beautiful and
pcalthy in the state, and it would ho a pity to
marr it with unsightly roads.
The first thing to bo taken into consideration in making new,streets is tho drainage,
streets thoroughly drained are half paved;
and to do this effectually, requires a deep,
wide drain ou each side, or one much larger,
in the centre, with smaller ones running from
each side, having grates to carry off the surface water to the maiu.
Secondly,dig out from two to three feet of
earth, according to the quality of the laud,
he.low tho level of the street, and till up with
loose stones set edgways, crossing the street
to the main sewers or drains—large stones in
the bottom and smaller to the bed of your
pavement—and a foundation thus laid will resist the action of the severest host, and your
pavement will he secure.
Thirdly, set all your streets with square
Stone, say nine to ten inches deep, four to six
inches thick, twelve to fourteen inches long,
running from side to side within ten or twelve
inches ol the curb or edge stones that support
the walks; iill up the space on each side with
the same kind of stone set lengthwise,or with
a broader stone set an inch
lower than the
pavement, and four to iivo inches lower than
the walks; then you will have a road worthy
of the splendid architecture that is
gracing
those streets, which will hist if well ilorn, from
ten to fourteen years, with hut little cost for

Fine

PAPERS!

MONEY SAVED BY BUYING

ness

US6'

°Ut> w‘,re

ROOM

Hon. Nelson

sent

the evening of
tinue through tl,e
on

several persons in it who succeeded in
putting
out the lire by throwing wet cloths over it.—
Tho damage cone was slight, except
smoking
the stock, which will, probably, ho somo hun-

made

SEW AI>VERTISEMESTS.

—

engravings which wo have lately seen is ono
its anniversary on tho 6th of June next
by an j ju.it executed and published by John C. Mcexcursion to tho islands, dinner, target shootNew York. It is called “I can’t tell a
j Bae,
iag, and other appropriate accompaniments. lie,” and represents tbo incident, familiar to

ssmething which they called a float, and in
r
'aching over for a Just tholepin rrpnr't hor. Tim
dual turned upside down, and tho eldest
hoy,
by clinging to the Bottom, finally succeeded in
shore in a somewhat exhausted
condition. The youngest, a lioy about six or
seven years old was
drowned, but Ixis dead
body floated ashore and was recovered.
—1The Bath Times announces the sudden decease of Freeman
Clark, Esq., President of the
Bath National Bank.
Ho had been ill hut a

Auction.—Attention is invited to the sale of
SPECIAL NOTICES.
oil barrels, &c., seized by the Collector of In-——:————-._:t rrrr=z-ir„
1
ternal Revenue, to be sold at 10 o’clock to-day,
Mofcti and Freckles.
evenings, of this week. We learn that in other ^ at No. 1, at No. 1 Portland Pier. Also to the
Tlie only reliable reraedv lor those brown discolorations on the face called Motli Patches and
places they have visited they have attracted sale of Bethel Steam Mill stock, by F. O. Bai- is
Freckles,
Pkisby's Moth and Freckle Lotion.
Preparlarge crowds of admiring listeners. As an evi- ley, at 3 o’clock this alterijoon.
only by Dr. 1>. C. Pkury, Dermatologist,49 Bond
ed
St N. \.
Sold by all drngg sis In Portland ami
dence at their popularity, we state the fact that
warl9dJfew6msn
Fryeburg Academy.—This popular insti- elsewhere. Price $2 per bottle
they have been engaged by the City Authoritution will commence its Summer term on
ties of Boston to give performances in that
Mains’ Pure Elderberry and CurWednesday, 22d inst. It is under charge of
rent W mes.
city on the day and evening of the Fourth of the
best of teachers, and is situated in one of
Sn highly reroimuen.leil by
Phvflilmu. may he
July. From the following notice, from a Low- the
" I'olesalc at the
prettiest villages in the State, close under
ilrng mods of W.W Whit.".A*
ell paper, it will be seen wliat success attended
|.lr & Co.. H. II. Hay, W. F. l>hilli| s & Co., E. L.
the White Mountains. See advertisement.
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins A: Co.
them there:—
jaul2sxdly
The Spaulding Brothers more than exceeded
MINERAL
II
AT
IIS
AT
HOME.
Masonic.—The two divisions of the Supreme
our most sanguine expectations, tne hall being
densely packed with the elite and fashion of Council, Thirty-third Degree, Freemasons DTSPEPKU CliKKl)
the city. To say that the bell ringing is exqut- ;
which have been in session in Bo3ton since
CT'RED
site is not enough, it was heavenly; more than
ERllp'l'lOlVSuDthe IP it 4* K t'l'Kl-U
human; to kaujte the bells with such grace, ; Wednesday last, succeeded ou Friday in bringHiUOlTBiA tllTUED
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL
accuracy and ease must have required great j ing about a reconciliation or adjustment of
WATERS.
practice and aptness, and such a large amount difficulties which have exisited lor a
DA a way with all your various and often pcrulperiod of eious
of patience as we can hardly conceive of.
drugs uudquack medicines, uud use a few baths
the
schism
fifty-three
years,
We never before heard their equal; aside I
having originated prepared with
from the bells, they are also line instrumental as early as 1814. In 18G0 the troubles had
“STIt UMATIC SALTS !>>
solo artists. Miss Georgie Dean Spaulding reached a
point which threatened to seriously
These SALTS are made from the concentrated
(the harpist) is undoubtedly one of the finest
tho great Order. The two Supreme
injure
artists now living, and performed the wonderLiquors of the Mineral Well oft he Penn'aRalt ManCouncils were united u}ion terms which are entaut uring Co., in Pittsburg, and are
ful feat of executing three airs at owe, which
packed in airboxes. One always biitlieieut for a bath.
Diproduced the most intense enthusiasm, being tirely satisfactory, and the following officers for tight
rections
are attached.
encored and re-encored. Her imitation of a
tho new Council were elected—to hold their
INTERNALLY USE
;
music box was perfect. She sang the celebratrespective offices for three years:
ed “U Baco” (accompanying liorself upon the
“Strumatic Mineral Waters!”
Mo>t Puissant Sovereign Grand Commandharp), which created a perfect furor. Miss
In hollies of one anil 11 half pints. One sufficient for
rener, J.H. Drummond of Maine.
Dean, the young and beautiful contralto,
a day’s use.
dered several Swiss comic songs in Mich a manPuissant Lieut. Grand
>ld by Druggists generally.
Commander, John L.
Merrill Bros, No. 215 State st., ‘Boston: Raym
Lewis ot New York.
ner as to captivate and carry the audience as
Ms,
t
Prat
&
No. I0G Fulton at., New York, Wholesale
Grand Treasurer, Homan \V,
by storm.
Elly of Ohio. Agents. Co,
Grand Secretary of the U. E., Daniel Sickles
Mr. John F. Spaulding’s rendition of the
uo2tfsxeod&w1y
“Carnival” upon tho violin was a masterly of New York.
Grand Keeper of the Seals, Dr. N. B. Shurteffort of musical skill, liis playing is characEF*Mlrniuii!ic Sails and Nlruinalic ITIineral Waters, just received amt for sale by
lefi of Massachusetts.
terized by wonderful execution, firmness and
•J. W. PERKINS & CO.,
combined
with
of
infinite
Grand
sweetness
tone,
Minister of State, Clinton F. Page of
No 8G Commercial St.
no21sxcod&weowly
New York.
grace and perfect “abandon,” producing tho
most sudden and startling effects, now moanGrand Marshal, H. S. Goodwin of
Pennsyling, next laughing or in a fit of anger, then vania.
MARRIED.
Grand Master of Ceremonies,E. S. Hamilton
dashing off into harmonies, double and treble
_^
stops, displaying exquisite taste, with the most of Indiana.
In Woolwich, May 1G. Warren L. R<l>bins, oi
tender feeling and pathos (amounting to inspirGrand Captain of the Guards,Col. S. C. LawDrcdfien, and Marble Buck, of W.
rence of Massachusetts.
ation,) and the result of disciplined genius.
In Biddelord, May 11, George l'wery and Mary J.
Mr. S. met with a most fluttering reception and
Grand Standard Bearer, R. H. Foss of IlliOsier.
in answer to the “oucore” he gave an imitation
nois.
In Hollis, May 5, James B. Tarbox and Ole via M.
of a “parlor organ” upon tho violin.
With
Wakefield.
one’s eyes shut the music was complete.
In Hollis, May 11, Clnts.'A.
Ilarmon, of Buxton,
and
his solo in
Mr. W. P*
Caroline M. Pyor, of II.
SPECIAL
performed
NOTICES.
Spaulding
In Rockland, May 13, Benjamin
“Sweet Home” upon the bass bells (the largest
Williams,of Freedom, and Mrs. Alary A. Williams, of It.
weighing twelve nouuds,) with such remarkable ease and rapidity as to provoke a hearty encore.
He lias also the touch ot au artist in his

!

j

TUoatre-Edwund Coles.

Supreme

I

May

woot'M VN.
16. tf

oeo. a.

O K.

(A

V
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J.

LOCKS,

L> KNT 1 ST.

)

■A.

A

yumn.

>61
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Cea"rea. Street.

tATEST

EUROPE.

NEWS

TH JK

BV

X L'WH

C

ABLE.

BY fEUSGRA l‘H TO THE
London, May 17.
from Athens
Dispatches have been received
which state that two sanguinary battles have
taken place recently in Caudia, m both ot
Mondey
which the Turkish commander, Omar Pasha,
20, 1867
His loss m both engagewas badly beaten.
ments is computed at .5,000 men. The great
have again united in a petiFrom WiiMhiujjton.
powers of Europe
tion to the Sublime Porte to cede the Islaud of
Washington, May 18.
Greek Government.
the
to
Crete
Application was made to the Supreme Court
The regular mail steamer from Rio Janeiro
of this District several
days ago lor a manda- arrived nere
to-day, The South American
mus to compel the
judges of election to place news is important.
President Lopez, of Parathe names of certain citizens on the registry of
had accepted the mediation
guay,
voters. The Court, to-day, through Judges
proffered by
the tinted States
Fisher
Government,
and Wiley, delivered separate
through tlicir
OliUj
Mr. Washburne, and would immediopinions, all arriving at the same result, name- Munster,
send an envoy to
ly, that the mandamus eould not be issued until atelyon
Washington. The althe other hand, had not
lies,
after the expiration of the two days allowed by
accepted the
American plans, and it was doubtful whether
the law tor the correction of the poll lists. The
particular circumstances of four or five cases they would do so. There had been further
were presented and discussed, including that
.lighting between the contending armies.
The revolt in the district of Mendoza, ot the
of Dr. Boyd, who, heretofore, has beou conArgentine Republic, was assuming still more
victed on two indictments of aiding and assistto
iming the escape of slaves and sentenced
alarming proportions.
Berlin, May 17.
prisonment in the penitentiary for fourteen
At a meeting of Americans held in this city
eighteen
after
months
but
serving
jfear%
who,
of his term, was pardoned by President Linto-day, to honor the memory of the late United
States Minister, Gov. Wright, over one huncoln. Boyd, on being denied by the Judges the
his
name
dred
or
having
on
the
privilege
persons were present. Mr. Fay presided,
registered,
ground that he had been convicted of an infa- ex-Gov. Curtin, of Pennsylvania, delivered a
mous offence, produced his pardon, but this
eulogy, and appropriate resolutions were passwas not considered by them sufficient
ed.
evidence
ot liis right to vote.
in
London, May 17, Evening.
Judge Olin, delivering
bis opinion to-day, held that the
been issued in council intended
pardon re- to Orders have
stored Boyd to the
prevent or restrict the ravages of the rinderpossession of his civil rights,
butJndge Fisher held that the fact of pardon pest, which has again made its appearance and
permit him to vote if the offence of prevails in some counties in England.
W?
u
which
he had been convicted was infamous.
Vienna, May 17.
The statute
u%der which he was convidfed was
An imperial decree has been promulgated
not in the nature of a
penal law ol disfran- favoring the Protestant inhabitants of Hunchisement, and, therefore, did not apply in the gary.
case, but the offence was not known at the
Dublin, May 18, Noon.
common law as an infamous
The trial of the Fenian prisoners, Flood,
crime, which apon y**° convictions nialium in se as
against Duffy and Cody, was finished last eveirng. As
Vui
the law of God.
t$o Boyd was entitled to liave
in the cases of Burke and Doran, they were
his name
registered. No remedy, however, found guilty. Their sentences will probably
could
until after the expiration of thu* he pronounced to-day.
two days allowed
FiiOBENCK, May 18, Noon.
by law lor corrections of the
poll lists. This subject derives additional imA dispatch has been received here, stating
portance from the fact that but comparatively
that the United States frigate Colorado, with
lew white voters have
presented themselves tor her tender, the Frolic, lias^ arrived at Messina,
registration in the fust and second wards,
in Sicily.
where the
blacks have a majority, owLondon, May 18, Evening.
ing to the default ot white citizens, many oi
Dispatches have been recmv»*d here from
whom are now desirous of
having the hooks Constantinople, which state that the Sublime
re®Pene<l in order that they may register.
1 orte had replied to the
proposition of the great
The fair held in
Washington for the past two powers or Europe, relative to the cession of
for
the
weeks,
relief of the destitute in the
Candid, to the G reek government. He assures
Bouth, netted between $3,000 and $4,000.
too powers of his
ability to suppress the existThe Judiciary Committee have taken a large
rebellion, and formally declines to cede the
niass of evidence on the
impeachment question. lllaml to auy foreign State.
-Representative Ashley, of Ohio, is still here in
connection with that subject.
One of the
members of the committee says they will soon
Foreigu Kctvtt pcs* Mteantet*.
adjourn. They heretofore adopted the ruk
New York, May 18.
that the strictest secresy should be observed as
The steamer Iiansa, from Southampton 7fcli,
to their
proceedings, and this has been rigidly arrived this evening.
The London Times, in speaking of the Hyde
by all of them.
respected
The disbursements from the
Treasury De- Park demonstration, says the public were surpartment for the week were as follows:—War
prised when the Government permitted the
Department, $416,430; Navy Department, $310,- demonstration, and resolved not to interiere.
Interior
000;
Department, $480,660; amount oi The authorities had sworn in 15,000 special constables, reinforcements of the military were
currencT issued during the week,
ordered from Aldershott, cavalry brought up,
ihe Internal Revenue
receipts to-day were and a plan of military operations against the
$514,544; for the week, $2,595*809; aggregate Park perfected in case the police were inadeamount for fiscal year to date, $2: 1,348,J41.
quate. From 40,000 to 50,000 people were presTlie Second National Bank of Chicago has
ent, and the crowd was one of the most ordervoluntarily ceased to be a depository of public ly ever assembled.
Suez canal is open tor
monies, and has applied to withdraw their semerchandise, and
curities deposited with tho Treasurer of the
oneii for ships in
thirty months.
United States.
The Spanish official
paper denies that disThe eonscienee fund of the Treasury Departturbances had occurred, and says perfect tranment was increased to-day
quility prevails.
by the reception oi
The Malta correspondent of the Times says
fifty dollars sent from Gilbertsville, Indiana.
The $12,000 in fifty and one hundred dollar
the Spanish difficulty is settled, aud the ironnotes of the First National Bauk of
Ciads
that sailed lrom Malta have been ordered
Jersey
City, stolen from the office of the Comptroller back to Malta.
of the Currency are numbered on tho
The foreign papers are generally filled with
upper
right hand corner from 79,609 to 79,018, and on discussions of the Luxemburg question.
the lower loft hand corner from 671 to 750. Tha
New York, May 11).
numbers are the same on both denominations.
The steamship City of Boston, from Liver8tfcand
19.
pool
Queenstown
i)th, arrived here toWashington, May
Chief Justice Chase lias thus far nominated
day. Her news is not important.
about ene third of the entire number of
A
boat race on the Tyne, between
regisKelly, of
ters in
bankruptcy, or those for tho Eastern London, aud Chambers, of Newcastle, was won
and Northern States, and also for Georgia and
by the former. Several people were drowned
■Louisiana. He has addressed a letter to the
by the breaking of a ferry bridge.
various District Judges, informing them that
W.The special commission for the Countv of
if any of the nominees are known not to
Limerick
was opened on the 6th inst, aud bills
possess the
necessary qualifications for perform- tor high treason were to be sent up in that
ing the duties of the office they are at liberty court against forty-five persons.
to withhold the
One ot the largest cotton houses in Liverappointment. The furnishing
of names or recommendations by him not bepool, in the New Orleans and Galveston trade,
ing conclusive and not binding on the Judges, stopped payment on tho 7th. Tho liabilities
tor this reason the names of the nominees have
amount to £400,000.
not been furnished to the
The London Star says it would be a blunder
press.
aud even a crime to execute the sentence of
Gen. Sickles has been breveted M:\jor General in the regular
army for gallant and meri- death on tho convicted Fenians, and asserts
th;it Ihero was more justification for tlio h'etorious services at the battle of Gettysburg
° in
1863.
nian rising, than tliero was for the secession
Chief Justice Chase will go to Richmond to
of the Southern section of the United States
hold a Circuit Court if any business should
to which the sympathies of
England were so
come before it
requiring his presence. It is generously accorded.
certain th$t he intends holding a Court in
The Czar ol Hussiais to be
accompanied
Carolina, one of the States included in his cir- to Paris early in June by Gortschakoff. The
cuit, early in June.
palaces of tboTuilleriesand Ely sees have been
A note tram an officer in Gen. Sickles’ deottered to him for a residence, and he is said
partment, addressed to a iriend in this city* to have chosen the latter.
dated tho 17th inst., says:—“All goes on well
The King of Greece left Paris on tho 7th for
in
ist. Petersburg, to be betrothed to the
domain. No riots, no disturbances, but
daughter
ol the Grand Duke Coustamino.
order
and
concord.”
tranquility,
The papers contain speculations on the Luxemburg question, which the cable news renders valueless.
Ofltaipl Mexican K>i«piit he*.
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Washington, May 19.
The following official dispatch was forwarded on the 26th of April, to the Mexican Minister in this city, and gives on account of the
negotiations between the Imperialists and
Liberals in tha City of Mexico:
“Orizo&c, April 21,—To Gen. Benavidas,
commanding the forces before Vera Cruz—Sir:
Yesterday a German Princess, wife of one of
Maximilian’s aids, presented herself at the
headquarters of Gep. Diaz, asksng an interview. She proposed tho following terras, viz:
Disbanding of the Austro-Belgian corps; a
guarantee of the lives of tho members, and
permission for their return to their country.
She alee solicited a guarantee for the safety oi
the life of Maximilian. With reference to tber
first point, the General said he was disposed to
entertain such proposals as might be made to
him, but as to the second, that be had no authority to pardon Maximilian. Nothing of
note is osenrring.
During the day we luivc
an occasional exchange ot shots.
I made a reeonnoissance yesterday in front of my lines,
which has enabled me to tako some very useful observations as to the most advantageous
manner ot attacking the
enemy. As soon as
our mortars arrive, should
the city not have
surrendered, we shall open our batteries upon
and
hostilities will bo vigorously prosecuted.
it,
(Signed,)

Leiva,
Brig. General.

Tho Austro Belgian corps has been disbanded, and its members are now under the protection of the Prussian flag.

(Signed,) Raffael Benevidas,
General commanding in front of Vera Cruz,

April 2$tli.”
San Luit Potosi, April 23.—To Gen. F. Berriozsbal, Matamoras.—My Dear Friend: The
accompanying report contain the latest news
from our camp before Queretaro. Gen. Escobedo has just informed me that nothing new

has occurred to-day. On the 24tli Gen. Diaz
informed me that he was about commencing,
operations against the city of Mexico from his

headquarters,

now

(Signed,)

at

Gaudalonpe Hidalgo.

Benito Juap.ez.
Camp before Queretaro, April 27, Meridian.—
To the Minister of War, San Luis Potosi:—The
enemy very early this morning threw himself
upon the Uno ot Limatavio, held by tbe divisioirtrom Milhoncaut, dislodged it completely,
occupying tbe greater part of it, but reserves
coming up in time the enouiy were repulsed
and driven back in confusion to the Central
JBqmtre, leaving in our hands a large number
ot killed and wounded prisoners. "A cavalry
foroo of the enemy was routed during the conflict, which lasted six hours. It is now 12
o'clock, mid I forward the report to you from
the aforesaid line of Limatavio.

Escobedo.
Camp before Queretaro, April 28, 11.20 P. M.
of
To the Minister
War, Sail Luis Potosi:—
Nothing new has occurred -during the past
night. We are engaged in burying the dead,

(Signed,)

and the field is still covered with them. The
k*d'S of the 21 corps of reserves, which made
the attack is at follows:—The Cozadoors de
Galeana, twenty-light men; tbe Supremon
Paddes, thirteen men; the first of the line, sixteen men; th« losses ot the other cavalry and
infantry corps whioh came to the succor of the
first are trifling.
Escobedo.
(Signed)
Tbe followin'; extract is taken from a letter
tiie
from
before
written
camp
Queretaro, dated
April 20th:—Miramon having asked for a suspension af hostilities and permission to hold
an interview with his former personal friends,
Gen. Itoolia and Cols. Itontemiaos and Galardo, it was granted. The latter advanced towards tha river and Miramon stood on the
bank opposite. He proposed to them an anniatioa, daring which a conference should bo
held in tha oitv of Mexico to decide upon the
form of tha future Government of Mexico.
'The Ltberol officers laughed at tho proposals,
and informed him in turn of tiie capture of
Puebla and the defeat of Marquez, whioh Miramon was vary relaetaut to believe.

Vr*m

Kiel Feared—Measure* (o Preserve the
Pci.ee A Positive Mpvecli from (seuerul
Mower.
New Orleans, May 17.
General Sheridan telegraphed yesterday to
Gen. HartsulT, from Galveston, as follows:
“Let the firemen’s festival-go on.
Hold the
troops iu readiness to suppress riot, if necessary, keepiug tho Custom House as your base
of operations, and if necessary, call on the naval commander to place lii» ships opposite tho
foot of Canal street.” The
lbregoing instructions are to be carried out on the supposition
that trouble iu the city is anticipated.
Geu. Mower addressed the rioters yesterday
when two hundred of them passed his headquarters, on their way to the new Basin, brandishing clubs and threatening to lynch the
contractors there, as follows: “If you lee! yourselves wrongeil you must apply to the j,roper
authorities lor redress, and you shall have if.
But if you take this thing into your own
hands,
you may lose what rights yon already possess.
If j'ou goon with this rioting, by tho Eternal
God, I will throw grape aud canister into you!
Now disperse aud go to your homes or to your
work
The mob immediately dispersed.
There was a small riot to-day caused
by an
attempt on the part of the mob to prevent
others from workiug. The pul ice made several
arrests.
The military were reviewed to-day and the
gunboats ordered iu front ot the city. All is
it

:w

quiet.

The Commercial Bank suspended this mornJacob Barker pledges his real estate,
with an annual rental of §15,000, to cover the
liabilities of the hatilc.
An order was issued by Gen. Sheridan this
morning prohibiting the carrying of fire-arms
by any person except those authorized. Offenders will be subject to trial and puuishnn-nt
by a military commission.
The meeting last night addressed by Senator
Wilson was quiet and orderly, though the military were under arms and in readiness to
quell any disturbance.
The three days festival of ttte firemen begins to-day at the fair grounds for tho benefit
of widows and orphans.

ing.

Canadian AtfFuirM.

Montreal, May 18.
It is reported tliat Massey, the Fenian general leader and informer, arrived in Canada
yesterday, per steamer St. Andrew.
Ottawa, May 18.
An order lias been issued by the Council
and published, permitting horses, cattle, sheep,
pigs and other animals poultry and fancy
birds, to be imported duty free from the United States, by agricultural societies, for tho
improvement of slock.
The discount on American invoices will be
26 per cent, for the ensiling week.

Accident to the1! ('able.
New York, May 19—1 Y. M.
Up to this time no cable dispatches to the
have been received to-day. The office
press
hero reports that Port Hood cannot be raised
this evening.
[A telegram was received in New York Saty j
urday, from Cyrus W. Field, which states that
the cable laid in 18h(» was injured by an iceberg
which grounded off the harbor of Heart’s Content, and within 200 yards of the cable. This
will probably explain the non-receipt of news.
The other cable was uninjured.]

Organisation

of the Nebraska

General Allen, have returned from ArThe Indian depredations continue.
izona.
The U.JMI Indian intelligence states that a general Indian war is inevitab'o. The savages aro
assemblin' in the mountains in large numbers,
and raiding through the valleys and travelled
roads, driving off stock and capturing trains.
Jhs Indiana havo been notified that they will
be ahet at eight by tho citizens when found
wanderiwi among white men.
Gov. Bloishell has appointed J. Neely Johnson, si-Governor of California, to fill the vacancy in the Supreme Court of Nevada, made
vacant by the death of Judge Brosinan.
master

New liork Items.
New York, May 18.
A fonjery was perpetrated on the Broadway
BaDk yesterday, amounting to $17,81,0, pur
porting ta be n draft drawn by the officers of the
Board of Education. There is no clue to the

perpetrator.
It is reported that the Hudson Kiver and

Harlein Railroads intend to carry passengers
to Albany for one dollar and a half, in opposition to the boats.
The clerks of tho Poet Office have contributed $650 to be (riven to tho Ladies’ Southern
Belief Association.
Outgoing steamers to-day take $2,331,500 in

specie.

Indian A (Taira.
Bt. Louis, May 18.
An Ombl dispatch says there are a largo
number
Indians near Ports Sedgwick, Saunders and Phil Kearaev with hostile intentions.
Troops c.rc eou-.tantly being sent to these points
and Gen. A ugur is using all the means in his
pow~r to prevent hostilities, or in the event of
a war to effectually chastise the Indians.
New York. May 18.
A Aua&oi received at the Union Pacific
BaUro-d Company from Gen. Dodge, Chief
Engineer, dpied May 17th, says the Indians
have attacked Gen. Brown’s party, at Rock
Creek. They killed Stephen Clark, of New
York, captured one pair of mules and harness,
and also hilled one man of the escort party.
Gen. Brown is now at Fort Saunders.
S. Seymoub,
(Sigtii)

Consulting Engineer.

W 15 B 15 R

The Nebraska

St. Louis, May 18.
Legislature met yesterday and

organized by electing \V. F. Chapin Speaker
of tlio House, E. H. Rogers, President of the

Senate, and

WEBER

j

at

lGc; refined bonded

He is reported to have
have an Indian war or not, as
we choose.”
He says parties in Kansas desire
war, but don’t think they will be gratified.

THE

JIAiJKE'j

S.

Financial.
New York. Mayl8-GP M
The loan market is more en w to-day. Call loans 5
per cent. o»* Governments r.'ui G per cent, on miscellaneous securities. Commercial paper is not so active ; choice bills pass at 6| per cent. Slocks dull and
inactive. Governments not in such active demand,
and quotations a fraction lower,
ltallroad shares

heavy

with very little businers

doing. Foreign

Ex-

change closed hrm for the steamer.

Cincinnati Market**
Cincinnati, May 18.
Flour firmer; family and fancy at 14 50to) 15 50.

Wheat firmer. Kve Flour 9 on a 9 50. Corn quiet
and dull at 92 @ 93c for No. 1 in elevator. Eye at 170.
2 32 in bond. Mess Fork dull
Whiskey held at 2 03
Bulk Meats firm at s
at. 22 5 >.
toe for shoulders,
lie for sides, and 12c for clear sides. Bacon steady at
9 @ 12c for shoulders aud sides. Lard at 122c with a

light demaud.

New Oi lcan* Market*.
New Orleans, May 18.
Cotton—unchanged; sales 900 hales; Low Middling
25c; receipts 374 hales; exports 1,558 halos. Sugar
and Molasses no sales and nominally unchanged.—
Sterling Exchange 14t> « 149, and nominal. New York
sight Exchange par and ^ jj discount.

Committee

to

Liverpool—quiet.

113d;

sales 12.000 bales,

including

vanced to 92$.
American Securities—The following are the
current quotations for American securities: United
States5-20’g 72 j; Illinois Central Railroad shares 76;
Erie Railroad shares 41$.

Liverpool, May 18—Noon.
quiet; probable sales
to-day 10,000 bales; Middling uplands at 1 if<1; do.
Orleans at 11 ?d. Breadstuff's are quiet; Corn 41s.
Provisions firmer; Pork buoyant at 78s Od; Beef 127s
6d; Cheese 67s for fine; Ashes 33s.

*•

Eastern

m|
1064

105$

lent

lO'.'i

102$

Bates Manufacturing Co.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Western Railroad.

135

respect ug the

128$

pleasure

14f}

the

pub:ic.

Magnolia.—The prettiest thing, the
sweetest thing,” and the most of it for Lite loast
money. It overcomes the odor of perspiration; softens and adds delicacy to the skin; is a
delightful jierfume; allays headache and intiamation, aiul is a necessary companion in the sick room* in the nursery
and upon the toilet sideboard; It
everywhere at one dollar per bottle.

can

Allow

S. T.-—1860.—X.—'The amount of Plantation Bitters sold in one year is smoothing
startling* They
would till Broadway six ieet high from' the Park to
4th street. Drake’s manuiaotory is one of the institutions in New York. It is said Unit Drake painted all
the rocks in tlic Eastern states with his cabalistic
‘*S. T.—1880—X.,” ami then got the old
granny legislators to pass a law ‘‘preventing disfiguring the Cite
of liature,” which gave him a
monopoly. We donut
know liow this is, but we do know that Plantation
Bitters sell as no other article ever did. They are
used by ail classes of the
community, and art) death
on Dyspepsia—certain.
They are very invigorating
when languid and week, and a great appetizer.’*

Sarato

“In lifting the kettle from the fire £ scalded
mysel
very severely—one lumd almost to a crisp. The torture was unbearable. * *
The Mexican Mustang Liniment relieved the pain almost immediately.
It healed rapidly and left very little s«ar.
Cuas. Postek, ‘i*J0 Broad street, Pjiiladplplda.*’
T his is merely a sample ui what the Aiustajig Liniment Will do. it is Ifivuluabe in all cases of
wounds,
swellings, sprains, cuts, bruises, spavms, etc., either
upon man or be.ist.
Beware of countertcits. None is genuine unless
wrapped in the steel-plate engravings, bearing the
signature m L. W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the private stamp of PEiuiS iiAXt.VEs & C#, New York.

Saratoga bpring Water,

sold

HAVE

Positively

MR.

Having received

specialities.

J

Wednesday & Thursday Even’gs,

the

Vocalists, Harpists

Two upon the

(The American Ole Bull)

The

CO.,

iSB-

]

j

all

Druggists.

Portland Theatre

Jewelry,

j

Fishing Tackle,

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.
n
Juno 14, ’GGj-eod&wly

SPRING STYLE GOODS

warranted.

Tilton

isdtf

more

than

OUT DOOR WEAR

Waterhouso «& Co.
Jau 15—SNlstw in each mo&ailv remainder

166

Have been received by

BECKETT,
TAILOR,

MERCHANT
.store

and

Skirt

Middle

And

At his new

of time.

see

Depot,”

Street,

Mystical,

Every Series,

Converted into 5.20 Bonds.
the Wosl Favorable Tcrnii,

On

SWAN

Fancy Stripes for Pantaloons
of divers colors, which have
in the laiger cities.

&

into VO#tie
recently
Many varietiesol

a.

CORLISS,

-DEALER

FANCY

GOODS, JEWELRY,

o r.o c k s

NEW YORK AND
are

BOSTON,

obtained, and Ids old friends and the
rcspectiully iuvited to examine lor themhe

TIN AND
Baskets,

I>UY Hemlock Hoards f or sale by

valuable remedy was
Thosaved fromto this
drunkard's grave by its
all other
a

car

,css

»>

diw?

T‘ *

Com mere

°ffiCe’ head

a

REV. GEO. A. PERKINS, Principal.
session

I Principal.

v.

ill commence
in format ion

on

&c.

Cages,

the 29th

address the
aplfeotUw

Cleaned and Repaired.

Exchange St., Portland,

Same si ore
ons, &c.

with Cheney, dealer in Pianos, Melodc-

Mcy

13.

cd3w.

NITROUS OXIDE GAS f

Wharf*

Family School for Boys,
At Gorliam. Maine.
of

Bird

No. 90

A

Summer
THEMay.
For further

af'er

This he

cheerfully prove. He ia now a happy and temperate man, and knowing the anguish his early conduct caused his friends ho would scorn to raise false
hopes in others.
The Antidote kills the appetite for
liquor, and has
xo ILL effects.
Reader, if you have a loved one in

him, and lie need not know
what did it.
is enough. Price with directions $4.00, postage paid. Address,
DR. PAUL II. GROVER,
can

save
One b >x

No. 055.
Portland, Me.

P. O. Box

May

18.

dlw*_

safe and pleasant Anesthetic in the extraction of
Teeth. Administered every
TUESDAY

ot Lots at Evergreen Cemetery can
have them cleared
up and faithfully taken care
of under the direction of the Committee on Cemeteries, on application to E. B. Forbes at the Cemetery, or to cither member of the Committee

HOLDERS

May

18.

THOMAS LYNCH.
JOSEPH BRADFORD.
AUGUSTUS D. MARK,
AUG. P. FULLER.

lined

SALT!

AND

FRIDAY

Kimball A Prince. Dentists,
Clapp’. Block, Congrer’ '-tree!,
feb.ddtf
PORTLAND,IMe.

No

dtt

Alsu several lotson Wllmot Street
Park. Apply to or address, ir.r iianleIi. C. BARNES,

Portland,

TO LET
One Store

1,900 llLiis.

700
For sale in

of

I.irrrpool

Island Salt.
Lisbon Salt.

lots to suR purchasers, In bond or dnly
Pil"1 ^
E. G. WILLARD,
Ooinmerolal Wharf.
>
,,
Portland. May II, 18C7.
May ». iai.daw

a

small

of

sum

*»*« »>c same by call"K™
W1N8HTP, No. 1 Green street, and paving
for this advertisement.
May 18. dit*

French Roof t ottajje.

(h hi ^ ij.'k Purchase
V/ V/ little

'd'

an

unfinished

nont

cottage, in C.<pc Elizabeth, withot the
contemplated Dry Dock.
home. Lot 45 hv 100 feet. Apply to W. II. J Lit Rib, opposite Preble House.

May

lb.

Aw*

on

the Lower

fine lot

Improvement.

on

feet deep. A good location for a
Bakery. Hag running spring water. Will be sol i
on very favorable terms.
Apply to
WM. H. JEBKXS,
f_
May 10. ow
Opposite Preble House.
a

0

House and Lot for Sale.
half story House, nearly new, on
the corner of High and Free
street, Ferry Vil,lage, w*th five finished rooms and closets, all
on iHo first door, wood shed and a
good well of water, and well finished, very pleasantly located within
three minutes walk of tiio
ferry landing. Will be

eA

sold at

a

one

and

a

bargain. Enquire

e»
it
May 17.

d2w *

OFFICES

entrance on Plum street.
Office open every business
P. A1„ and from 2 to 6 P. M.
Portland, May 1, 1867.

Dnran &
Manufacturers and

Universal Knife Gleaner & Polisher
w

ho

use

them, as

perfect case, are cl aned and polished
as it' by magic.
Sold at wholesale and re
tail at 29 Market Square.

J Quebec St. it is a new house buiit
the fire by the day, in the most ih’-r. iixli gmt
workmanlike manner; finished throughout;
u,-.
<*d to accommodate one or two families; coed
cellar;
>• n celli r.
coal water; carriage house and sdtbl
Lot 41) by &8 leet. This property is finely si< tinted • n
a rapidly
growingstreet, with a line v.t vv of r!e water and surrounding couurrt.
Terms « asv ami made
awutillk
9. u. BAILEY. A art.
uiu.v;

Sale oi' Timber

......

Particular Notice !
my neighbors Woodman & Whitney have determined in consequence of the
City of Portland
Tull ding Loan being a
failure, to self their entire
stock f.*r twenty
at greatly reduced prictcs, 1
am compelled tor oilier reasons to
sellniy

AS

days

Children’s Carriages,

LADIES!

BIltD

AT

CAGES,

Violins,Accordeons,

a altars,Banjos

And the very best
and Banjo
firing*.
At DREADFUL LO }VPRICEJS
for the next '£0 yrs,
should 1 remain iu the flesh so long, if not I shall influence my successor to sell at these tremendous low
prices for the uext generation.

lioliiij (*uitur

IF. D. BOBIXSOX.
Argus please copy.

May 17—eod3m

Peaches,
Apples,

Lime, Cement and Plaster,

ALL

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

104
PREMIUM

v,

Commercial

'T2Sf-Pn.

St.,

WESCOTTdi SOX.

STANDARD

J- Ac C. J.

SCALES,
Made of the best

materials,

and

in

the most thorough
manner,and receiv-

Hemp Packing.
Rubber Belting,

n«ae,

as

Counter, Drug-

gists*, Confectioner*’, Butchers’, Grocers’, and Gold
Scales, Beams, Spiing Balances, &c., for sale at our

Fairbanks,

Brown

Belting,

Lace, Feather and

the supervision ot
the Original Inventor.

Every variety,

Premium Patent Bivetted Oak and
Hemlock

Leather

iming constant under
Jprovments

iiay coal, itaiiroad, Jc'ialtonn and

BAKBOUH,
IN

DEALERS

Hoyt’s

_

Strom

.„

Pob.eo.lGm

No.

Forking, Clothing, &c.,&c.
8 Exchange Street.
PORTLAND, ME.

v
v
Islerebv
glv.-.i, in

VTOTIUU

&

PROPOSALS will bo received bv tlie
SEALED
Directors of the Dexter & Newport Railroad
until

Agents for sale of
Tilton A McFarland* Safe*,White* Pa*
tcut Money Drawer*, and Creation*

MONDAY, June 3, lor building :s railroad from
Newport to Dcxlor. Proposals will be received for

On*

Regain tor*.
Agents in Portland,

EMERY, WATERHOUSE
mar26-d3m

Newport

Railroad.

Notice to CoDtractois.

Co.

the entire
and

work, and for grubbing, grading, bridging

tile

see.!

masonry in sections of one mile each.
The working survey will he ample ted about the
20th, lust., alter which, plans, specifications and pro-

CO.

cun

he

in

Dexter

at

WIMes, Engineer.

The Directors
sals not deemed

••

,.i

,llM,•

j.v-

toearry into el t
iliipur !«,. hundred
eighty.lour ol the ltewlvis oi eighteen hundred
in I
v.

ty-iour

ivor of Hates’ tollge,' approved },i rulscT, that townshi;»numbered
]; no. 17
W El,8
MBmm
toot, 1 upon
Salid John River,
excepting the South ;,s, qu
oi the last named
township, will be olftuu tic
by publte auction tor the benefit oi mnl College ale
7t
the Land Uttiee in Ran.jor, ou
Wednesday ibe ilth
day ol September next, at R o’clock, noon.
Une third cash and satvia.-vr
roie* pavabie in
on amt i wo cars, seeuru
y
by mortgage vu tit premF
ises, will be received n pa, uient.
ISAAC ft. CLARK

ary

2

!lttr

11,_Laml^m.

Horses. Carriages, &e, at Auction
AVERY SATURDAY, iu 11 o’clock A. M
market lot, Markul Sticot, 1 shall

}X

Carriages, iianioktkk.
Apl a._

HOO

w

u

c.

0. BAILEY, Auetioneei

f

c. w.
AU C T I O

E K R.

Congress

Street.

Sir*'Sales of any kind of property

vicinity, promptly

attended

to on

in the city or
the most favorable

aprJSdtf

J__

\o.

April 1, 1807.

Commission Merchant,
AND

lbtf Fore

tho office of Col. A. W.

Hired, For flaw<1.

dtf

JOHN

CROCKETT,

Auctioneer

uinl Appraiser,
(utlice with Evans & Hailey)
mr30 NOL1&2 FREE STREET ULU. Ib
■■>—MBtruiwi»ywiMi• r*-.\ax-x.,k

dtf
*

ME DICAL ELECTRIC* T V

h7 DEfcitbG,

m. W.

Electric i art

N£edioal

MIDDLE STREET,
Xeatly OppaKln* the United Sirstes Hof*»
he would respectfully announce
citizens ol Portland and vi*.'n ‘y, that he
*
permanently located in this <it>.
iring ihcihr^o
wo
have
been
in
this
w
have
cured
years
city,
some
ol the worst tonus of disease in persons who have
174

WHERE

tried oilier forms

ol

treatment in van,

d

Hi

cum.c

patients in .;o short a ’hue that the qaesuou i- ;, en
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this quest ioi
we will sa> that all that do not s*:iy
ured. we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. IX has beon a practical Elcctru ian tor twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated
j»hy -iciax.
Electricity is perfectly a<tapted to chronic diseases is

be form ol nervous or sick headache; neurai^u n*.
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
In the acute stages or where the lungs are net fully
iuvolved; Rente or chronic rheumatism scrotula. hip
disca os, while swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine* cou true led muscles, distorted liud *,
♦

pals) »r paralysis, St. Vitas* Dance, deafness, summering oi hesitancy ol speech, Uysf>eps»a, indiges;lou, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cure
every case tliatcan be presented; asthma, bronchi*
Ms, stricture# oi the chest, and all forms of leiualc
omi'*afiitg.

By Electricity

Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and thelazr
leap with joy, and move with the agildv anti elasticity of' youth; the heated brain is cooled; the. hostUtton limbs restored, the uncouth delbnuities r
n.oved; faintness converted to vigor, weakness to
strength: the blind made to see, the deal to hear and
he palsied form to move upright: tbu bJcinjahcsof
youth are obliterated; the accidents gi mature hie
prevented; the calamities oi old age obviuied andan.
active circulation maintained.
Tbe

L A U I

fc S

Who have cold bonus and leet; weak stomachs. 1amand weak hacks; nervous and sick headache; *iu.rine»» and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back;
lenconhcea, (or whites); tailing of the womb r.lth internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that long
•rain of d'senses will find In hiectricity a'-are m< an«
For pniuiul menstruation, too
of cure.
>mso
menstrua Man, and all of those longlM.eoi troubles
with you: g ladies, Electricity is aertnm spccitic,
and will, in o short time, restore •he sufferer to the
vigor of health.
...

TRUTH ! TEETH I TKBTII l
.-iili continues to Extract Teeth by Kcfc
fir.
SEIcitv wiTBOtJT pain. Person
teeth or stumps they wish to Imvi
ting ho would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior lectko Magnetic Ma.iii .Esrorsa
t r family use, with thorough hu-lnictim-

Dr. H. can accoai io«iate a ew pa: lent* w irh'board
mi treat ent at his house.
0" ce hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from
to 61*. M., and 7 to 8 In the evening.
Con-'.iltation free.
noylt*
\

PROPOSALS
FOli

—

Rations & Fuel for Light Vessels iVc
Collector's Office,
SUPEKINTENCENT

SEALED

proposals

Ught-vessel,

once a

OF

j

LIGHTS,

J

Mav It, 1£67 )

will bo received

a.

tl.l

:.;co

unttil 12 o’clock >7. on M nday. the 10th <'av
June. 1667, for mruishing ami delivering Kmions
and Fad for the “ItUl” a light-house
First Light-hous Bistre t, and for any other liV'ssel and light-house tender that mav oecalbi i< »r,
for one year, from the 1st day oi July, 1*67, -o lie
30th June. 1868, inclusive. The rations to be oi good
and approved quality; to be delivered aUng-i- • of
til.- light-h use tender or other v«-s*cl provided far
the purpose at Portland, Me., and to be stated in the
bid aceor tingly, in good and salhcient packages, barrels, boxes, and cases, and im j»ool order, f.r ;hc
<

quarter,

tree of all expeu.-»

tin

:o

States, agreeably to sutciflcations, Which wil'
if w hk h m
pari ol the oonl
had by aj plying at ibis othce.
All bids uiutu bo scaled and endorsed ^Proposals
for Rations and Fuel lor Light-vessels,” aim then
United

ftn

m a

place: 1

in another

euvebqto

and led.

directea

or

to

uiisotlice, prepaid if sent by mall. The bids tor fuel
and for rations will be considered separate from each
other.
By order of the Ligbt-bnu.se Board.
I. WASHBURN, JR..
May 13. M,T,M,3t
Superintendent of Lights

Notice.
given that SEW ALL
in the County of
umberland ami Statu of Maine, did on the wenty-slxih day
of April A. l>.,one thousand eight hundred and *ixf>sevoii, luako to the subscriber an assignment ot all
his proj>crty, real and personal, nut exempted by law
Irom attachment, tor tlie t»euent of such of Ms eredX7 0TICE

Dexter and

Bates*

L VXD OiPICK,
i«7. f
Bangor, March

..nrinc

Bricks, Bricks,Bricks.

Received and for sale by

Land* for

College.

Haul.

tip" Orders Icr Shipping an.I Repairing
nt short notice.
ap25d\ w i m

You will liml an assortment ot Curling Irons,
Crimp
ing li ons ami Pipcir-g lr«>ii«, Fluting Sciss- rs, Table
Mats, Waiters, Gas Blazers, iron Holders, Egg
Glasses, and many other articles too numerous to

WM.

on

attended to

HOLDERS.

than Dried

Traveling Bags.

171 Middle and 11G Federal Sts.,
I
Ddkah,
PORTLAND.

TVo. 520 Market Square.

Cheaper

Retail

KINDS

J. It.

article tor holding ilio egg while bulling.—
Every egg kept separate, and not disturbed until
they are placed on the table. Call and see at No. 2‘J
Market Square.

CALLINO

&

llaiUt Ui Ur‘:'

ON bouse No

&w3w

and

<

story
since

•

ised

J. L. Brackett, f

new

LADIlOS!

from 9 A. M. to 1

May 1.

Knnmrlcd Cloth Constantly

—

BY

00

Brackett,

ALL

Bird*! Birds! Birds!
The subscriber has made arrangements with an importing house so
that he can tarnish the real German singing Canaries, and
having
few now in stoi c which lie will
u'U to any one wanting them
Call and see thorn at No.
Market JSqitarr.

LADIES!

day

WHOLESALE
Dealers In

Trunks, Valises

knives

with

ICO«

1,250

46,355 00
21,863 92

The sixteenth semi-annual dividend at the rate of
cent. per annum I os l>eeu declared by
Trustees.
Snecial Deposits received, amt returned on Call, at
such rate of interest as may be agreed upon.
Office, Jtoiddle, corner ol Plum street, up stairs.—

BOBINHOH'lt

all

46,100 00

the

Ladies, Look Here!
by

52,:*Oo no
y,ooo 0

seven per

For Kent.

is admired

75

103,<'99 00

$ 179,552 67

the third story cf building on corner
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
Enquire at olfiWOf
OCEAN INSURANCE CO,
Feb. 25. tt
Exchange Street.

is

hereby

1.1 CHASE,of Portland,

itors as may, alter notice as provR eu in the Statutes
of this State, become p rticsto said us igiuueut, in
proportion to the amount of their respect iv«
and three months are allowed to all credi tors to become |»artics to said assignjueut, which may be found
at the otlh eof the subscriber No. b Clapp's Block,
Congress st, Portland.
I1ENBY P. DEANE, Assignee.
■

Portland, May 7, 1881.

maybd4w is

ilio right to reject all proi*oHRS.
& FOGG
Notice.
interest ol the Company to
Is hereby given that the firm ot CHASE,
301 1-4 CONORECtS STREET,
should be addressed to “Charles
accept.
CltvM «& STURDIVANT, (constituting a lint
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.
Shaw, President, Dexter, Me.’* and endorsed “Pro I ito«l
partnr.htp under the laws ot this State,) of
posuld for building Dexter >& Newport Railroad."
May lS-dtf
Portland, in the County ot Cumberland, State ot
Per order *»t Directors,
eventh day of Ap
did, on the
A.
Maine,
CHARLES SHAW, President.
1>. eighteen hundred ami
seven, make to tie
Dexter, May 13,1867.
May 15. eedSw
subsc*. Iher an assignment of ail their pn j e. t v, real
and iters »nal, no ex mj t
for the benefit of sue h of their creditors os i. as
r
notice, as provided in the statui s o* this s:aU, beWITH
LEAVE VOUIi MEASURE
come parties :o said assignment in propoition to the
PROPOSVLS will bo received until
Friduy, Hay 3? 1807, at 2 o'clock P. AL, amount of their respective claims; and three months
lor building the Walls and
are allowed to al' creditors t » become parties to said
eDcl-sing lor a ni*w Brick
Corner of India,
School House proposed to be erected at Cumberland
assignment, which may be found at the o»»u e of the
of I Ceutie. The cellar to be made
Stock
sub criber, No. b Clapp’s Block, Con ;rrS'* street,
selected
a
well
And
can
tor
brick
walls
you
ready
i ;m:
Portland.
Boots and Shoes, which ho will sell cheaper
by the Committee.
HENRY P. DEaN t,
Por l.tuil. May 7. 1 r»7.
HKI
than you can buy tlio samo quality in any other
etc.
be
examined
at
the
Plans, specifications,
may
office of the Architect, (ieo. 4l. Harding, 100 Exstore in Portland.
Notiff.
a W. DAVFK,
change street, Portland, until Saturday, /5th inst.,
17 Middle street.
alter which time
years since, while on a voyage t T.« nmaylSd3w-new e S
they can be seen at the oliice of the
Selectmen of Cumberland, until the 31st, as above.
doii, Capt. Win. Travor procure t r« r m. o\ n,iivate use the receipes of the late hr. Jo apL W’ i kt,
Proposals may lx? lett with the Committee or Arehltect. The right to
(who died in that city in June, IbGo, a* iLe a i vai cut
reject any or all bids not deemed
age of 81 years) for curing s ruth la, I>
pop ■«, nd
satisfactory, is hereby reserved.
No. 8 Union
diseases oi the blood; also the ternb.e lice
‘
sc xJ. M. RIDEOUT,
abuse,so prevalent among the male sex. He v.as
how ready to contract tor the delivery of Jco
May 11. eod3w&w2w
WM. RUSS ELI
a
strict
attenknown
to
have
lo^t
trust
not
o'
anil
seasou
su|>erior,
having
by
butv^ry
lor the
18(11,
few eases, and those of a hopeless nature, his remtion to customers, and lair price* to merit a share of
s—
edies are warranted to cure in all curable
public patronage.
^ ^ WALKER ^
Since his death l have secured the right to s' 11 them
re ]>es i
in
limits
ot
the
States.
These
the
United
May
will send to any address for fifty cents. The ingredi1 do »»• furi.ents can he procured at the
nish medicines. Address
LYMAN TRAVOR,
Announces to hi* Iriends and Ihu public geociallv,
Lynn, Mass.
mayOdSw*
t>est in tlie world for Polishing Mahogany,
that he I* prepared to take contracts by the day or
Walnut.
or
Ordinance
for
Rails,
Stair-Posts,
job
CountetM,
any
kind ot Furniture. This Polish has been used by Mr
1.—No dog shall be permitted to go at large
Crossman tor the last twenty years, giving perfect sator loose, in any street, lane, alley, court, or rav
isfaction to all. ll is warranted to stand a temperaeled way, or in any inclosed i-r
pine. in tin**
ture of two hundred degs. of heat, and is not othercity, until the owner or koeper ot such u< g. or .!.«>
defaced. Furniture polished with it will
wise
head of the lamilv, «>r tlic keeper of the house, store,
«t
for use in Jive minutes utbe perfectly dry and
shop, office, or other place where such dog i- k« i»»two
Mr. Dunham will execute all contracts entrusted to
ter the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five and Fitharbored, shall have paid to the Ci:y Marshal
him with the same promptn> 88. faithfulness and desdollars t.*r a license for such dog to go af large.
tv Cts. per bottle; anyone can use it by following
•'
gopatch which characterized his last reason’s work. In the Directions on the bottle.
Si.o. 7.—In case any dog shall he found lo* >
regard to which he begs leave to refer to the followReference—Messrs C. «&L. Frost,Capt Inman,ITS A,
ing at large,Contrary to any of the foregoing provisa
he
ing genflemeu:—Hon. A. W. II. Clapp, Hon. John
the
or
Messrs. Brood & Tukey, BenJ Stevens, Jr., Win.
ions, the owner or keeper there.>f.
"
Mussev, Hou. W. W. Thomas, James Todd, Esq.,
Allen, N. M. Woodman.
family, or keeper of the bouse, store, shop. » V
M. G. Palmer, Esq., John 15. Pike, Esq.
For sale by Burgess, Folios & Co, W. F. Phillips
other place where such dog is kci»t or bar
P. S.—All parties wishing earth, or work done
& Co., II. It. Hay *& Co, Samuel Rolf, H. W. & A.
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten d
to me at LIBBY & BOLplease addressor
Deer lug.
All persons are hereby **otMl®*l * found at largo
argo
Tool
inen9d3ni
Makers 228 Fore st.
TON’S, Edge
Manufactory 376 Congress st, up stairs, opposite all .logs to bo destroyed wh eh shall
bead of Green st.
S.C. RIGGS. Agent,
within the city, m
a ii•*'
procured
»
unliss the owner or keep*?
Portland. Maine.
[ dec28dtt
^
censo on or liefore tieh EAI.O, City Marshal.
X
and after ITlay £Oth tills Bank will not reM»n.h*l>
ceive the circulating notes of State Banks on
Sale,
tor
deposit or in payment of notes.
RE-OPENED.
,,e»rl' »°'v• for talc ver?
W. E. GOULD, Cashier.
Applv to
15. lw
lo
Portland, May 15, 1867.
p.

CHADWICK

reserve
lor the

NOTICE

twenty

IF YOU WANT

A

Neat Fitting Boot,
Bavee,

TO

sixty

BUILDERS.

•.

SEALED

17 Middle St,

SEVERAL

ICF CO.,
Wharf,
|

1*0IITLAND
Office

Crossman’s Polish,
Crossman’s Polish.

tl-dtf_
JVM.

C.

DUNHAM,

Bricks for Sale,
a

near

JASON L&MHTFQN.

—

druggists.

Crossman’g Union Furniture Polish!
1'HK

Excavating

Cellars,
Eartli,

Against Dogs.

SEC

Removing

easily

public

ready

,'

jnj

apply

fefibuad

rtolatloi''£[,{have

First National Jiank.

^

Albion Dining Rooms,

ON

-I- G.

NOTICE7
A

rare chance to buy a three
on Spring street, modem

venience. healed
Enquire ot

May 6.

tf

PERltY,

jliw_

-Safe-

Alflro-IT""'
NATH’L

again

spread
I

Treasurer
*

opened Ms Dining

Rooms and intends
to keep them second to none in the Stare. Thoroughly r novated and ftirntehed, kept neat au I orderly, with good cooks, attentive waiters, Und tables
with all the delicacies o'' the season, and substantiate as well,he hopes to merit his share of I***™'.'"
and
the public may be assured no effort
age,
a nrsi
this In all respects
part will bo spared to
*
class Dining Saloon.

HAS

storied brick honse
built, with every con-

by steam. Immediate possession.
HANSON & DOW,
Real Estate Agents,
No. 544 Union Street.

OfBcP.Jtojjje?;-M»j

...

_May

A* V* & R- M. COLE’S Store,

Ferry Village.

>

3

ARE

at

has kiln ot about 2*0,000 Bricks
sale
THEfor17.ml-briber
Pride’s Corner in We^brook.
d3w*

May

Story;

IN THE THIRD
STORY,
ONE HALL IN FOUR 1 11 STORY.
Apply at Canal National Bank, Middle St.
April 10. dti
In

value,

and

__F.^.

Roena*

$199,503

j Cities, Towns, Counties, and other
Corporations,
Gas Light Stock,
Bank Stock m the City of Portland,
Cash in Ban k,

Taking Down Walls, Laying Foundations ,tc.

India street, occupied l»efore the
fire by Gen. S Fessenden. It Is about 70 feet
THE
street
d 16*

India

Me.

tabu

on

Valuable House ami L,ot at An,'
tion
THURSDAY. May i!*!, n' X o'clock 1>.
,
shall sell (unless previously disposal el ) ii„‘. ,'^0

_

Real Fatale,

on

Auction

WHERE

Turks

F ound
A POCKET BOOK containing

W*hiut D.vteiis

$479,552*67

United States Securities, par
1joans with Collaterals,
Railroad Hoods,

Bin.tr, AaetloMry.

ai

Tree, Hefrigerator, Magee Cooking Stove "i
',lat
oune' K.k-Lcu
Tables, Ac., Ac.
M»yMUA1LEY, Anyth neer.

$453,0«2 57
26,470 10

Mortgages

o.

OkE-!5'i;;: JW

1S67.

Investments—

j

7

OFFICES

G. W.

SALT I

**U®"SIIKADH

1

—BY—

Dr*

new

Exhibit, April,

Deposit.'-,
Profits,

In Now Canal National Bank Building, Middle
St.,

A

h

'»., Bethel, Maim..

liEAL ESTATE BHOKEH.

Proposals

on

1 Street.

the

apr24.

Annual

desirable lot ot land In the

Exchange street, and on which
large sture, cither ter wholesale or

118 Milk Street, Boston, Mass.

himself

use

reform him had failed.

means

will

Good Lot for

And will be Bold at the LOWEST PRICES.
Flense rail and examine.

a
Saa
100 iVal01'
Also.
M. Dry Pinequantify.
Uufs, by
L. T. BROWN.
A*

WOOD TOYS I

All Articles Fresh & New

Cloclis

n. ar

a

a very
on

WAREHOUSE

‘n^vo
"I'?'1?
finish the
JtCOtvm

Kail*, CnrtM, Wheelbarrow*,

Lumber.

May 18

Perlumcs,

Carriages,

selves.
NKW STOIC!: 1:17 JlllDUUi: ST.
March 21,1 sf>7. dtf

'I (

,

Rocking Buggies and Horses, Children's

-also-

Fine Tricot*; Twilled Broadcloth*, and
other Nice Fabrics for iu-door onasions, mid New Stylo# Milks and
Cuskiurres for Vesting*.
Tn short, the best ot the styles of Good that ore to
be found in

tf_83 State Street.

FAIRBANKS'

CAN BE HAYED.

FANS, WALLETS, STATIONERY,

come.

10.

FIEND!

■

Golden

Woodworth’s
THICK and SUBSTANTIAL, intended tor business suit s during the chilly weather that is
yet to

Public

IN-

come

FANCY GOODS

May here

BJBBETT,

15 .Exchange St.

A.

JOHN NEAL,

maylldSw

I’llE IUtlMiVIlD!!

SA LT l
Apr27-dlm

Nos. U and 1G Exchange sheet.
back offices, with consulting rooms,

Mil1

m

lurulture

TRUSTEES.
William Willis,
Samuel Folfe,
Nath’l Elswortii,
Charles Staples,
Oliver P. Tu< kerrae, Augustus K. si
evens,
BYRON (iKEKXOBuH,
> HEN STEELE,
Charles Baker,
Joseph Libby,
Harris C. Barnes.
INVENTING COMMITTEE.
Benj. Kingsbury, Jr.
Nath’l F. Deering
Charles Holden.

W. C. P. WOODARD.

The greatest Dramatic Triumph in the annals ot
the Drama.
A FAVORITE FARCE will precede the
Grand Spectacle.
Admission 50 ets,; ReservediSeats 75 ets.; Gallery
35 els. Box Office open from 10 to 2 o’clock.
EDMUND COLES,
May 20. dGt
Manager.

No. 137 Middle Street.
Among his last accessions arc the

■

tf.

Just

Evergreen Cemetery*

15-dlw*

7.30 Notes of

old locaiion,

LET.

v.,

“** S

——

OFFICER..
REN.J. KINGSBURY, Jr., President.
uHAKI.ES HOLDEN, Vice President.
NATH’L jf. DEERiNG, Secretary sud Treasurer.

To be /.eased

Romantic Drama of the

BLACK

how low they sell their

Hoop KkirtR, Fancy Good*, Drew Trimming*, Oloves, llo*iery, Ac.

May

Under Lancaster Ball.

an

largo hall.

May

0\?«Y-

Sale iKihltlve.

P. O. BAILEY,
(Successor to 11. Hailey cV: Son,)

CHARTERED IN 185!).

JEliRlS,

W. 11.

tUTaxj- Muxitt><

Sauk. Auctioneer,

Savings

Salesman,

it

business will be appre ciated.

..

which occasion will ho produced the Grand

danger yon

DON’T FAIL TO CALL AT

©ItESS SUITS! “The Old Hoop
WILLIAM C.

On

COLES,

inventor of

Emory,

AND FOR

Bookkeeper

J
)

“hi

PORTLAND FIVE CENTS

man

Large Ilail and Offices to Let.

GROVER'S-ANTIDOTE

FIRST RATE SAFE,
At a MODERATE PRICE, will nlease call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,

Or at 1 lO Hmlbnry Street, Boston.
®5F*Second-!iand Sales taken in exchange for sale.
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s
Safes, can order ot

Garments for

EDMUND

PROTECTION In the

Middle Street, Portland.

Both for

May 16.

a

!*•

l.it* Commercial street.

McFarland,

&

Desire to call the attention to the fact that
Of their Safes gave AMPLE
late lire. Parties desiring a

SPRING FASHIONS!

LYNCH, BAItKEK A CO.,

l>i*ie<l

First appearance in tlii« place o.‘ the popular Comedian

BLACK (3ROOK I

«fi CO.,
04 Exchange Street.
dgP^Farticular attention paid to the fitting ot Spectacles. Watches, Clocks, ami Jewelry repaired and

class Floor

April 27. dim.

city,
At Wholesale and Retail.

May 6.

will

C. C. TOL MAN, Agent.

FANCY GOODS AND TOYS

DAY, JR.,

lot of land recently occupied by S. P. Richardson A
Co. for their u. undry business,
together with the
walis on the same.
This lot has a front of 130 feet on Commercial
Street, and contains about 30,00oequaro leet.
I or ms 10 per coat, cash, and the balance in nine
annual payments,
withintcresiscmi-aunually, secured by mortgage on,th. premises.
This is one of the most desirable locations!: tho
city tor a manufacturing business, or for the erection of hntclass stores.
mayUdtd

mention.

Presented with all the Brilliancy and Regal Magnificence of the Famous

4 0

ANI)-

Saturday,

GRAND MATINEE

its

CITAS.

conve-

Wanted.

»> cents each ibr first
WEBarrelspaysuitable
for sugar.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

Polos, Baskets, Hooks, Flics, Reels, «Stc.,
Wood and Tin Bird Cage*, Children’s
Carriage*, Field Croquet, Rubber
Foot and Bat Ball*,
Together with tlio largest assortment of
Such

and

mar 93d, 9tih and 23th.

—AT—

Trout

Deeiing Hall,

—

Thursday, Friday

Silver ami Pluted Ware,

No. 94 Exchange Street,
(Joso Block.) Also, a large assortment ot

E. WEBB’S,
No. 3 Free St. Block

Flour Barrels

Mame,

d'scribed empty bane's :n-d all*
vloJsiiiuii ot lb. Into,ml
,.‘ii’ *,"r,1V!"'1,1
1
S| “ca,
i-uMa- tmliif of
ti ie
e K
t
s, izilr"‘T!
iaure. V.h
t the s one
bavin? been
lu
claim there or l.iivln?
be.made, ihev will b.
at
at
the brick ..or, 's„. j For
piihl.c auction,
I
-ml
Ker
rer>
on Moinlay, May totli,
IKtti, ,« 0-clocJ A
7‘i foul Oil ISnrreD.
ft Con2 Oil lliilf Barrel*,
fi •'» WhMltr) llurreb.
ftj. 3*uiii Uuri'clM.

marndtSept

Valuable Real Estate on Commercial Street at Auction.
YI7 E shall offer for sale on Tuesday, May 28th, ar
v T
11 o’clock A. M., on the promises, the valuable

business, tiood. smart, energetic men
Five Dollars per day.
HEWITT «fc BUTLER,
1C. tl
2-91 2 Congress Street.

Numbered and Reserv-

35 cents.

PORTE,

JOSEPH ILSLEY, Administrator.
Portland, May 18; 1807.
Aluy 30.

can make

A pi

Portland, May

..

j,0'*in8

,

£vo

9 Garden Metiers, (Iron.)

A.

W anted
wanted to engago in a nice, light and
MENnient

..

I

tujt. m t

Monday, 27th May,
1S«7, at 11 o’clock A. M., at the Auction Room of E.
Al. Fatten & Co., Exchange
street, Fortland:
1 Grand Piano, made
by Chicberiux,
1 Axminsler Carpet, 1> ft,
by 34 ft.,all in
one piece,
1 Velvet Tapestry, 17
ft., U In. by 16 ft.
6 in.,
Mofas, wrought, with satiu rovering*,
5 Tapestry Window Curtains,
tf Chairs, 4 of which aie
wrought, satin
coverings,

at

dtl_

BELLS!

Ht.,

To be found in the

Lyon’s Extract op Pure Jamaica Ginger—
for Indigestion, Nausea, Heartburn, Sick Headache,
Cholera Morbus. <&e., where a warming, genial stimulant is required. Its careful preparation and entire
purity makes it a cheap and reliable article lor culinary purposes. Sold everywhere at 50 cents per bottle.

SWISS

! ed Scats 50 cts.
Tickets for sale at W. Paine’s Music Store, 284
Have this day removed to the new and spacious store
Congress street; also at the hall, from 2 to4 o’clock.
erected lor them
J. F. & WM. P. SPAULDING,
S8 and CO Middle
Managers aml Proprietors.
SAMUEL N, WILDER, Gen Business Agent.
On the Old Site occupied by them previous to the
May 17 dlw
great tire.
Portland, March 16. tf

Watche?, Clocks,

April

N. B.
Tlio T?ct!s used by tho SPAULDING
BROTHERS (I IB iu No.) are the finest toned,
and the most perfectly tuned set ot cliirno Bells
in this country. They were manufactured in Loudon at a cost ot $3,500 and wero imported expressly
for them.
~r-“CARD
The Spaulding Bro are iprevIouH
to their European tour) now traveling towards the
EAHT.atler an absence of 13 mos. in the great South
Western coun'ry, during which time they have
PENETRATED OVER ti«’0 miles west of the Missouri River, and performed nightly to CROWDED
and DELIGHTED AUDIENCES.
In presenting
their entertainment to the Public, they have discarded all old and worn out acts, and will only
present new and original specialties, performed by no similar organization.

CITABLES DAY JB. & CO.,

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by

Solo Bass
Solo In “Sweet

|g§r“Admis8ion

WOOLENS,

SPAULDING,

Guitarist, and
Harpist,
will execute intricate

SILVER

CORNER CONGRESS AND OAK STREETS.
0^r* Orders lor mourning promptly tilled, and
straw work neatly done.
mayl5d2w

GOODS,

popular

STUlftO.”

Bell Player,
Home” upon ibe Beils,
lulcrMperaed with Brilliant Selection* upon the IVIagificent

HATCH
Will Open French Styles in Millinery,
Wednesday and Thursday, May 22dand 23d,

PM

ONE

Mr. WM. P.

MADAME

Saratoga Spring; Water, sold by all Druggists.

f_

erected
may
retail business.

third.

The distinguished Solo Violinist, Composer and
Bell Player, (late ot the Original Swiss Bell Ringers)
will pert*Tin Paganini’s Masterpiece, and his own
and original Solo, “Lee Carnival do Venice,”

$830.

OE-

Office I

Congress St,

Coat Makers,
CUSTOM
ol).

Sale of Forfeited
Farr els, Ac.

Oi fick Collector of In kknwl
Revenie,
rir»t Collection District of Stun- ni

"ai>t

AT AUCTION.

Wanted Immediately.

ol

Mr. JOHN F. SPA I I DING

STOKE

JOBBERS

Jtfo 229 1-2

a

from the famous Black Crook.)

“UPON

DEKIUNG, MILLIKEN & CO,

Singing tho

“4

PURSUANT to a li enae from the Hon. John A.
Waterm n, Judge of Probate for the county
oi Cumberland, the
subscriber, as Administrator ot
tho e tate of John M. Wood, decease 1, vw ill otter tor
sale at Public Auction, on

*^d Door Went of City
Duildint* (Qp stairs.)
IKLS capable ot doing all kind9 of house-work,
A to whom good situations will be given.
Also LABORERS lor various kimis of
work, and
CLERKS for every kind of business.
IriT'We are able at all Limes to supply parties in
any part of the State with G< >OV» RELIABLE HELP,
either as Domestics, Mechanics or Laborers
Merchants, Contractors. Farmers and others will
be supplied with Men and Boys tor all kinds ol employment Free of Charge. Don’t forget the number, 229$ Congress Street, next to City Building, PortIIJ£WITT A BUTLFK.
land, Me.
Fob 22—dtf
Proprietors.

long term,
FOIt
centre
trade
be

“NAUGHTY, NAUGHTY MAN”

—AND—

All who value a valuable head of hair, and Its preservation from premature baldness and turning
grey
will not tail to use Lyon’s celebrated Katbarion. it
makes the liair rich, soft and glossy, eradicates dandruff, and causes the hair to grow with, luxuriant
beauty. If is sold every where.
E. Thomas LvoN, Chemist, N.

while

Extun-

,Na'ii,‘s-

Carpets, Sofa, Chairs, Curtains,

well lUr-

_____

Employment

Front and

The beautiful Songstress, Commedienne, and Bell
Player, in Serio-Comie Songs, (including the

arc authorized to pell nm low as
purchased at the Manufactories.

NEW

Harp

Linens,

Wanted Immediately 1
TlfE—

and

Miss Emma Dean

No. 145 Middle St.
Portland, May 10, 1867,
May 10. oo<J2w

1

street,

office between the hours ot 1 and 2
May 6. u

Fatten’*,

Spaulding,

Pieces Simultaneously,

Three

tSr'We

&

Bean

Tho most womlerftil and Artistic Lady Harpist of
the lyth century, who will perform the wonderftil
feat of executing

New Pianos ever offered in this Stale.

STEVENS

lloor,

room

Troup of the World,
Comprising the following FIRST-CLASS ARTISTS:

UALLET, DAVIS Ar CO., ALFRSD
NEWHAM, GEO. M. 01111.11
A CO.. Etc,, Etc.,
Making the Largest Assortment.

11.

scc-

at this

nislied.

Apply

the

to rent, suitablo for
office, at 125
and Violinists. ONECumberland
street. Please call au.l examine.

The Premier

G-eorgie

M..

’’i’.uu'ies^"^*,llx*10
['a,u. aU“«l

PIANO

Codgers Wauted.
Gentlemen lodgers. The room is on
fJVlYO
L
ond
fronts on tho
and

To Let.

them. They have also a full selection of Pianos
from other celebrated wanutaclurers, such as

S.

the

Si.
T. C. llEKsEY

Cook’s Situation Wauted.
keeper in want of a Pastry Cook, cau
an expert need one
by addressing
MISS RACHEL MOXCEY,
may4 d3w*_
Cumberland East, Me.

_1<>

Fortes,

to

seen at the office ot
corner of Union

lioLol
learn ol
ANY

cnces, a
where close attention to
Apply to
mar7dt.f

State Agency for the sale

from $300

sample may be

a

cau
as

ne

be

rels, and

a

Wo. 145 Middle Street, l’oitland,
And cordially twite all interested to call and ex ma-

can

Wauted.
*’L0UK BARRELS, at Forest
City Sugar Rotinery, West Comnear
loot
of
mercial,
Emery street.
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bar-

Bookkeeper.

to the many musical

name

15<lj,al Sf

i\

gyiW) will he goM in one lot, and the tVlMillll |
acres of {ia.-durage aud ullage will be sold in one or
more parcels, as
may be desired.
Tins property is about four miles distant from Gray
Coiner, three miles from Warren’s l>ep t on the
Grand Trunk Koad, and very much nearer to tie
route ot the contemplated extension ot the Maine
Central road from bauvide to
Portland, soon to be
commenced.
ierms—ono qaaiter cash, and remainder on one,
two and three \ears. with
interest semi-annually, sceured by mortgage of the
premises.
Prom fifteen to
twenty tons of ha\ will be sold at
the same time, i! not
previously disposed of at pri\ ate sale,
t or turthcr
particulars eiujuire of
JOHN A. HOLMES.
b.evens’ P ains, Westbrook,
mnvthiM
majlldtd
L. M. PAi’TLN, Auct,

JXfl non

uov^f *

WILLIAMS,
Evening Post.

W. F.

Oo.,

of practical experiby young
WANTED
ence, and who
bring the best of city relersituation

prepared to exhibit and furnish these
instruments at their Warerooms,

Ol

3:1.

tk

ORIGINAL AND RENOWNED

THE

Elegant Assortment of New Goods.

Hcimstrect’s inimitable Hair Coloring has been
steadily growing in lavor lor over twenty years. It
acts upon the absorbents at the roots of tbe
hair, and
changes to its original color by degrees. All instantaneous dyes deaden and injure the hair. Heimstrocts i.H not a dye but is certlin in its results, promotes its growth, and is a beautiful llair
Dressing,
Price 50 cents and $1.00. Sold by all dealers.

MECHANICS’^HALL,

AT

now

Prices

CAMPBELL,

MOSENTHAL,

Weber Piano
Are

K.

Celebrated Bnnjoist and Comedian,

The

OF THE

by all Druggists

Wiiat Did It? A young lady returning to her
country home alter a sojourn of a low months in New
York, was hardly recognized by her friends. In place
ol a rustic hushed liice, she had a soft ruby complexion of almost marble smoothness, stud instead of 23,
she really appeared but 17. She told them pluinly
slie used Aagan’s Magnolia Balm, and would not be
without it. Any lady can improve her appearance
very nmcli by using this article. It can be ordered
of any druggist lor 50 cents
Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

,T.

Who wDl make his first appaarance in this city since
his return from South America, in several ot his
great
CB^~Couim» nee at 8 pi ecisely.
Admission 35cts. Lower Floor 50 cts.
LON GAYLORD, Manager.
^
WM. FOOTE, Jb.,
I
0. E. RICHARDSON, AStntomnylOdiSt

MESSRS. S. H. STEVENS J) CO.

print; Water, sold by all Druggists*

a

the honor of announcing thoir two last
Concerts in Portland, prior to their departure for
the west.
an entire ftevr
Programme
arranged expressly tor the return trip. In addition
to the old lavorites, the management have effected an
engagement with

professors who have given their testimony as to the
unrivaled excellence ot vour Pianos. In swosnieas.
power, equality, aud that je ne sais quoi in tone,
whicfo we sometime-* express by calling u refinement
of tone, your Pianos, in my estimation, stand first
among the many splendid Pianos produced In this
CLARA M. BRINKKRHOFF.
country.
February 8, 1866.
Similar acknowledgments have been received from
upward of forty Schools and Seminaries, which
space forbids giving at the present time.

Saratoga Spring Water, sold by all Druggists.

31.

HENRY C. WATSON,

to add my

mo

30 AND
THE

ROBERT HELLER,
CARL BERGMAN,
GiOV’ANI SCoNElA,
J.

Feb8(ltf

Auction

J «*»r*

--Valuable HuiJUiug at Auction.
iuuyl3
MONDAY May 1W, at 3 oVlaok l\ M., on tho
The Pcrley Farm at
Auction.
ON
P rem so*, flit* ,\rw It ion* ui';i N> oodeia
\\J ILL l*c sold at Auction, on the i,re,nu
Mom on the Ei.'terlv side of » loss St., -ui ;• le to.
V\ Saturday. May 25, 1M>7, at i o’clock p \\ ’.V11
^lore*, OlllifN or .llI><'hallit‘a, Sbo|N.
well known proi*erty iu Gray,called thePerley
The lluiMing new. centrally located and eonreThe timber and wood land has been divuil i,,,/
acres
au«l
60 toolli toother or s.paiatclv
will l„
each,
d.;eight lots of about eight
SSf* -11111 aro
on leased ami.
Pat lieu Jars at ,alj.
separately. They offer a rase opportunity *or both
*.a‘
wood and timber operations.
S. BA LEY, .. me
_,i.
The house aud out-houses, with about ten acrc^ of
adjoining land will be sold together. Th r y-fhree
PJe-lgod ibtotk at Auction.
acres and barn, on the cast siue ol the ri\ er, ail in
5I»y "lh' at ;;
r.
I

27 i-J I>auforth Si.,
J. B. BROWN & SONS.

New

JfTIjySTHEJLS.

FRED. BRANDEIS,
JEROME HOPKINS,
PAUL F. NICHOLSON,
y. i. World

World.

be obtained

ONLY !

SKIFF & GAYLORD

EMANUEL BRANDE1S,

J. N. PATTERSON,
E. MUZIO,

Siiffar

Vai'>«,

without reserve,
postponement.

resume
at the

u"r

Portlaiul

Tuesday Even’ys,

May 33

WM. MASON,
MAX
W. K. BAS FORD,
THE MOELING,
S. H. CUTLER.
Organist of Trim. Ch.
THEO. HAGEN, Ediijr Musical Uev. and

de

&

MAY

concur

in

MARETZEK,

Afau

Monday

with the above expressed opinions
W kbek” Piano, and take great
recommending them to our friends and

fully

We

GOUGH.

NIGHTS’

iinv

case

s’

ClotK

$S£S£

—AT

elasticity

Ill

Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
(Sales at Auction.]

B.

TWO

GEO. F. BRISTOW.

and power of tone, evenness and
of touch.
You have more of a Grand tone in your Square
Piano-Fortes than those of any other manufacturer
1 kn.iw of. Truly, the success which attends you is
well merited.
CHARLES FRADElL.

lor}

33d,

DEEhINGr HALL.

highest decree—fullness, .swo3tues>, Hinging quality

1051

°

eor'th

_

New York, January 18, 1864.
A. Weber, Esq.—I find so many of your lnsttuments daily among professional friends, that, i have
carefully examined them, and congratulate you on
thoi* excellence and superiority. JTiey combine every poiut which consiitutes a perfect Piano in the

137$

MAY

A limited number of evening tickets are now for
sale at 25 cents each, at the following places, viz: II.
Packard’s, Short & Loring’s, Bailey & Noyes’, and
llall L. Davis’.
dtd
May 18th. 18(57.

ten years* acquaintance with
Pianos, has convinced me that the A. Weber
Pianos, are as good as the music of your eelebrated
namesake. C. M. V. Weber.
JOHN Z UN DELL.
Brooklyn, February 17, 1864.

Nov, 1885. 106|
duly, 1S66. 1(8$

Railroad..

Portland,

Very truly,

LiH.

1861.
1865.

J.

Weber, Esq.—A

A.
your

»io..

Flour Barrels Wanted!
>111,1 after January 2,1, 1S«,
shall
ON
L“8S
*
Urls' fol'CASll,

urn

Tablt'ojn???‘.‘"i

a-kn,

Good References given if required.
Address
M, J. C..
Post Office.
_inayis-dlw*

Iebl2d&wtt

BY

quality

The Cott.on market opens

BY

Company, 169$ Commercial, at

IIALL,

EVENING,

PATTEN & CO., A.ctiomrr.
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

O^IMENCING WeUma.lay,

Pastry
WEDNESDAY

1868.
A. Weber, Esq.—I cannot refrain from expressing to you the sincere pleasure which 1 expeiience in
playing u on and recommending vour Piano Fortes.
1 know if no Piano which equal* your» in depth,
of tone, thorough
brilliancy, and singing
workmanship, and an action which gives the slightest and most rapid response. Really, 1 can
only account lor it ill the fact of your being a musician and
a practical mechanic, ami 1 rtyoice to find that the
musical profession so universally praises and recommends them.

Frankfort, May 17—Evening.
closed to-day at 76|.
London, May 18—Noon.
The money market is firmer aud Consols have ad-

....

the Fourteenth Series will he delivered at

DECKING

York, December 16,

New

United States bonds

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Ma 18.
American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1681. ..
United Slates V-30s, 1st series.
2d series.
*'
od series.
Uuited States 5-20s, 1882.

Mercantile Library Lecture.

TESTIMONIALS.
New York, December 11,1388.
A. Weber, Esq —Among the many excellent Piano Fortes which are made in this city yours rank
foremost. Being a musician and a manufacturer ol
great, practical experience, having been engaged a
great uu nbor ol .stars m the business, you have succeeded in manufacturing a Piano which, lor richness
and brilliancy ol tone, as well as for thorough workmanship, cauuot possibly be surpassed. 1 c in easily
nse why thc.-e Instruments find a
ready sale, tor thev
are, in every respect, very superior indeed.
S. B. MILLS.

the usual propor-

per cwt American. Produce—Ida; market for American and other produce, both here and at London, is
quiet and without material change; Ashes have declined 6d, and are quoted at 33s 6d |»er cwt lor pots;
iron has advanced to 53s (id for Scotch pig.

Ho-toii Stock

a

Lady'spectators 25

The Iasi Lecture of

At,*

uetioo,

Cheap Lot of Laud Wanted.

Gentleman and Lady 75
cents.
DancL.g (•» commence at el »ht o’clock.
Tickets can be had of the Committee of Arrangements, and at the door.
May 18. dtd

V'lce

SALES.

Stock of Liiicus, Linen
Goods Cottous aud Woolens at A

experi-

a young man who has had ten years
ence in the Meat and Provision bus.uess.

we

Tickets admitting

cents.

Robert Gold beck.

tion for speculation and the export trade.
Advices from Manchester are uot favorable, telegrams iroiu that city reporting the market tor goods
and yams dull and prices tending downward.
Breadstuff's—market dull; Oals have declined Id
per bushel and are quoted a* 3s 6d; Peas have declined Is and closed at 4 is 6(1 per 504 lbs Canadian. Provisions—The market is quiet ami generally without
change; Lard has declined 3.1 and is quoted at 51s 9d

:

Hugh I>o!at»,

Musis by Chandler's Quadrille Bind.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE.
Max Maretzek,
S. B. Mil h,
J. N. Pattisou,
Carl Bcrginaun,
Carl Anschutz,
Theodore Thomas,

Couimncial—i*cr Cable.
Liverpool, May 17—Evening.
TheCoiton market closed ilnn at the following quotations: Middling uplands lljtd; Middl ug Orleans

o.

'Charles Mullen,
J. Muldowning,
L McGrath.

Floor Managers:
William McAleuey,
William H. Kalor,
Charles Mullen.
I). A. Meehan,

—

EDWARD MOLLENHAUEli, President.
THE jDORK MOSS and LOUiS SciiKElBER,
P.esideuts.
JoHN O. white, Secretary.
J. E, WILLI AMS, Treasurer.

Arrangements

of

Edward Burns,
Daniel A. Meehan,
D. O’Kieley,

BOARD Or DIBGt’TOKS.

sales 102,GOO lbs. at
11} @ 112c.
Wool—quiet and prices favor the buyers; sales 280,00111 lbs. at 42 «) 674c for domestic
fleece; 33 @50c for
32c For Texas; 28 @ 34 for
puikd i >‘6
Caliornia; 21c
fov Mexican; Cape on private terms.

HA LL,

Kalur,

William If.

The Best Piano in America,

at

Tallow—quiet;

Freights

AUCTTOa

OT.

me
h anted-A Situation.
luc»iT' iuSra'~itl'uio,s-oif’llirtiu>:»,
Dam-

TUESDAY EVENING^ MAY 91, 1S07.

whale quiet.

Petroleum—qdiet; crude

CIE0LE,P. B.,

ON

Kice^-tirm;

yesterday.
can

MECHANICS9

Therefore,

Bitter—dull;

ington.

Bind, ‘Wt*

E0BEET3 AND SWEENEY

FORTE

PIANO

—

T. T. Holbrook Clerk. The House
27 Republicans to 9 Democrats; Senate,
Republican 8, Democrats 4, Independent 1.

St. Louis, May 19.
Gen. Sherman returned u’om Fort Darker,

AUSPICES OF THE

THE

Webers,Stein\\ay’s,Uiiek-

stands

iUiscellnueoim 9>i»|tatche».
Troy, N. Y., May 17.
W llham E. Dodge, of New York
city, has
given $.10,000 to tins Williams College of Massachusetts as a fund in support of its President.
New York, May 19.
The ship Palmer, from this fort lor Valparwar
with
materials
for the Chilian Govaiso,
ern men t, put into St. Thomas recently in a
sinking condition. Slio was immediately blockaded by twomen-of-war, and will probably have
to unload at St. Thomas.
Richmond, May 19.
Gens. Grant, Thomas and Dent have arrived
here from Washington. They visited the battlefields around Richmond to-day. They will
go to Fortress Monroe to-morrow, where Gen.
Grant will leave his family and return to Wash-

UNDER

LADY to take charge of the Sowing Department
••
Wheeler »v " ilsou’s Sew tag Machine agenill (his cit\, who will he expected to do oil hi .1.
cy
raiding, Kmbroideriug and
of Stiteliiug, Tucking,
Lettering, in the Leatcsl manner. App y i„
ULU. K. Da t IS & -;o.,
Ho. 1 M dton Pluck.
May 18. dlw
_[Argus copy.

A

PROMENADE CONCERT!

PIMOFOKTJE

Lcginlnlurc.

Arizona and Nevada.

Has Fbancisco, May 1G.
Gea. Hanooek, with his staff and Quarter-

THE

E.

Wanted.

GRAND

GREAT

Uplands at 28e.
Flour—receipts 4,281 bbls; sales 3,800 bbls; State
and Western .lull aud 15 n) 25c lower. Superfine
Stale at 10 75 @ 11 80; Extra do 12 00 @ 13 25; Choice
do at 13 30 [ij) 14 08; Found Hoop Ohio 13 40 @ 14 ‘.'5;
Choice do 14 50 (u> 15 60; Superfine Western 10 75 («!
11 80; Common to good Extra Western 12 15 (aj 13 90;
choice do. 14 00 ,w 15 00; Southern dull ana lower,
with sales 180 bills.; mixed to good at 13 50:<£ 15 00;
rnRE I irectors or tlie National Piano Forte
A Asso at ion take tins opportunity to anquiet,
Fancy and Extra, 15 10 &> 1*25; California
with sales of 250 sacks and bbls. at 16 00 ^ H 00.
nouneo to the public, that alter a thorough and fa1
miliar comparison of the relative merits of the variWheat4—dull aud common and inferior («> 2c lowous Pianos which i.ave been allowed a place in their
er; sales 13,509 bush. Milwaukee No. 2 at 2 70; White
Warerooms.conrstingot
California 3 50; Chicago Spring No. 2 at2 68.
but
closed
ana
a
shade
firmer,
quiet
ering’s, Bradbury’s, etc., etc., besides aearelul comCorn—opened
rather hoavy; sales39.000 bush.; new Mixed Westparison with all other makers pretending to excel, a
candid statement of the result compels them to say
ern at 123 (a: 1 26; unsound do at 1 22; Mixed Westthat the
ern old at 1 30 (g> 1 31 in si ore.
Oats—fhirly nctivo and 1 @ 2c better; sales CO.UOO
bush.; State at 91 (& 92c; Western at 87 & 88c.
Beet—firm; sales 380 bbls; new plain mess 14 00
IS PRE-EMINENTLY
@ 21 00; new extra do, 19 50 (a) 23 75.
Fork —firmer and quiet; sales 2,800 bbls.; new mess
at 23 30 (a} 21 31, closing at 23 25 cash; old inees 22 00;
prime at 19 12 gfi 19 25; also 500 bbls. new mess at i
23 25, sellers 60 dav*.
AND
Lari—steady; sales 500 bbls, at 12* @ I3*c for new.
uot excelled by any in the
sales Ohio at 10 (aj 14c; State at 15®
World*
30c.
Whiskey—firmer; sales 600 bbls. Western, in bond,
While the Stein way Piano is justly celebrated for
at 34 ‘7/j 35c
its bweo$nes8 of tone, tho Chickerii.g Piano tfor its
sales at 11} @ 12}<J for Carolina.
brilliancy, and the Briggs and other pianos for ilieir
Sugars—fairly active; sales400 lihds. Muscovado at power, the Weber piano combine all these desirabl10.V @ 11c.
qualities in the highest degree, and is the only Known
Coffee—steady with a moderate demand.
instrument of which it may with truth he said that
Molasses—firm.
in it arc united the six g.eit qualities ot a perfect
Nava! Stores—quiet and steady; Spirits Turpentine
instrument, viz: great power, sweetness qf'tone and
at 62 @ 63c; Itosin at 3 62} (gj 8 60.
with an elastic touch, perfect equality of
brilliancy,
Oils—quiet; linseed at 1 35 ia) J. 40; lard, sperm aud
tone and durability.
20e.

WASTED.
_

NEW ORLEANS.
A

ENTERTAINMENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

New York Market*.
New York, May 18.
Cotton—a shade easier; sales 900bales; Middling

majto

May

peeking.

Portland Five Cento Savings T't» k.
Coiner of Middle & Plum St

Swised

BKOOtl A !\' I> Bill on »A^I
os', m
FAf'I'ORl .—All qualities and sl/es » vv
made to order. Sold at wholesale. ( Vrnerol
tv m abroad
Orders
Streets.
and
Hurton
Congress
promptly attern ed to.
R. NELSON BROW N & CO.
tt
4.

^OR V
\

May

P O ET 12

x

fijtaAJL ESTATE.

•

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEDICAL

nEniCAi,.

HA 11.1*0AI >*.
_

Habit.

veal;

giant, crush thee neatli Ins

a

ONE and a half story house corner of Bnukott
and-Streets, situated in a good neighbor>> ater
hood. t Contains six rooms, a good cellar, ccc.
within a lew' rods
brouyhl into the houj'e. .Situate*!
to
of the horfce cars. XeruiB easy. Apply
OKU. II. 1)A\ IS & CO.,
D«nlers in lical Estate, No. I Morton Block.
<11

15.

May

fpH \T very desirable lot

beet.

I'csirahle Hijp;,,,,. stririi House,

A

el

,u

l^ots

CoiuiuoreialStreet,

aprl7dtf

occupied by

Applvto

May

1.

tf

iu

to

d. C.

the

on

mcliL’O—tl

well as I.”
“Oh no, sir,”said John; “but many an inference have 1 drawn from
yours.”
“Well,” said the clergyman, “1 will give you
a text out ot Job; let me hear what you will
make from il: ‘And the asses Hunlfed up the
east wind.’
“Well,” replied John, “the only inference
that I can draw is this, that it would be a long
time before they would grow lat upon it.”

« onimcr-

PROCTER,

For

than

Cheaper

E

For Sale

II. T. LIBBY,
A Ltd backs, Union si.

April

At Libby
mayleodtf
Lor Salt1 at Yarmouth,

Z*Y.

pot, and very mar Ihe Academy, ihe pleas
ani.ly situated Two Story Brick HOUSE, with Out
Buildings (including a Stable,) lornierly owned and
occupied by the ate Capt. Silvakusblancuaku.
Will be Bold at a bargain.
MRS. OAKES,
Enquire ot
Yarmouth, May 6, 1867.

For Sale

si

reef.

Possession on short notice.
JOHN C. PROCTER.

on

Only M
two

fine lots

Brick cistern,

Coals p«*r Foul.

North street—72 leel front,
Good • elUus and w>ells of wafer.
gas Sec., only 25 cents per loot, includon

{^OR11C feet deep.

ing all the improvements
Apply fo
May 10 3w*

SPRI NG

WM. H.

u

$1,000

(irOODH J

WILL buy a new, well finished story and
half house and lot. The house is very pleasantly situated on Cove street, containing seven
rooms, and will be sold at the extremely low figure
above named.

M

—AT—

—Also—

Lots for sale at prices from 1 cent lo $2 per foot.

BUTLER,
A pi Hit f
Real Estate Agents, 220J Congress St.
tor
Sale.
House in Biddoford

goods

11 Story House, containing seven
rooms, in llie city of Biddo ord. Good lot G5
Fruit trees and shrubbery in
150
feet.
by
abundance. Plenty ot good water. This proi*crty
is very pleasantly situated and can be bad for $1,300.
VV. U. JEURIS.
Apply to
May ll. lured*

Ten per cent.
Than any other tailor

Cheaper

can do, from the
of Goods.

same

quality

For
! I
2k Story Brick House, in the Western part
of the city, containing 13 rooms, beautifully
frescoed and in good style. Gas aiu! water throughout the house.
Cemented ceilai, ^c. Lot 87 J by
7o. This property is placed in the market at a low
figure, considerable less than cost, and will be for
sale only a short time. A paid up policy of insurance for three years on the proi>ertv. Terms easy,
GEO. li. DAVIS & CO.
Apply to
thalers in Heal Estate, No. 1 Morion Block, just
above the Preble House.
May 13. gw

VNEW

that much 4mailer than theirs
give my customers.
advantage L will
My place of business’ is

As my
expense*
which

are

332 1-2

Congress Street,

Jtanl above Rccimii***’ Hall,
hide of IIIc

site

Sfrccf,

Where 1 shall be happy to s.*o large
customers, to prove my assertion (rue.

B.

P.

M83 1-ti

I be oppo-

on

quantises

TWO ami a half story house on Green Street,
containing fifteen rooms, arranged iof two lamLot 36 by 195 feet. A good stable widen will
ilics.
accommodate seventeen horses; new carriage house,
A line lo&c.
Will be sold aft he above bargain.
cation for a Livery Stable. Apply to
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO..
Dealers in Beal Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
May 14. aiw

V

fcgt.

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,
Crllni-i, Niablc

N<-w Krirk House lor Sale.

street Crossings,

Carriage-Drives
LAID

A Three Story Brick House, t rench root, rewiih • very modern improvement., and
on one of the best streets in die city.
WM. il. .1ERR1S,
Enquire of
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
May 14. dtf

Warchennir Mooim,

sinsl

Splete

WITH

Scrimshaw's Patent Concrete.
Tins composition is Air superior to either Brick or
M tone for Sidewalks, being more durable than brick,

Store Lots

myJO-dtf

FURNITURE !

•-AND

A

1867.

ull) anil

promptly done

CH AH. 15.

SPRING.

& 00,
woodmanTtrue
Having
day
ti ls

WllUTEiaOBI’,

(SucciKBiir to lien. T. Burrouffha tjCo.,)

IrANCIASTER llAI.I..

1'HOMES, this
SMARDON
Have

day oietie.l their

t.

<5 W

Jj(i

UN SON

prepare ! to

Stock of

Fine

Agents tor

a

full New

Also a (nil assortment of ail the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gem lemon’s Paper Goods, including the
I\'e%v Linen Pinidi Collnr willi 4’cailM to
1

LINGER

dust Received from IVew Vorlt and
Uouion.
And which they oiler at the
very Lowest
The

'fobbing

TRADE

FKAJtcu O

WOODMAN,
Portland. Mardi 4, 1887.
‘•THIf

:

PUN

in

TIIK

reanecUhlly invited lo examine
t‘e,ore Purchasing.
Tnonce

i

UKORGfc II. SMAUDON.
mailbitl

*---_____

1
r»y wir.r.iAM brown t,
I Street, is now locutnd uthu
?»•v'
J
eralst, a tew doors below Lit*
to his usual busijjcsi o(
Cl«. uj»i.,.r
ol

SEWING

MACHINE.
Tltl i: iV co.

Mliamilll

iltf
THAN

8WOMO.”

arc

Ctofhinq Cleanspit

Clothing

itfi llll’ll.

Ag. nts for Maine for the

Trimmings!

Prices

Maine lor

Graj’s S'atcnt Maided Collar.

Woolesa$9

And Tailors’

tioons,

i>stv

Woolens, and Small Wares.

!

STREET,

show the TRADE

removed to the spacious warehouse
erected ujam
Til Eli: OU> HITE,

Nos. 54 & J56 MIDDLE STREET,
Would replied folly invite the attention of purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock oi

& CO..

O 1*

oil kinds with

Repaired
!lt

I’Vderal
HWI-

?)
,*'}!* aMc-iul
his u^urti Vj/m tl,iiiir

•^-Second-hand Clothing

tor

sale

vested.
The Bonds are issued in denominations ol $1,000
with semi-annual Gold Coupons attached, payable in
New York, and are ottered for tlie present at 05 per
cent and accrued interest (i*i currency) iroin January 1st.
Orders may be forwarded to us direct, or through
the principal Banks unit Bankers in all parts of the

country.
Remittances may be made in drafts on New York,
or in Legal Tender Notes, National Bank Notes, or
other funds current In this city, and the Bonds will
Ikj forwarded to any address by Express, free ot
charge. Inquiries for further particulars, by mail
or otherwise, will receive punctual attention.

|

ho Gold I’m—Bout and

Morton’s
The
For sale

Best

of Pens*

Uher.pett
Gold Pens!

Ecus iu tlic World !

ai ids Headquarters, No 2!» Maiden Lane,
Voik, and l>y every duly-ap]iolutod Agcut at the
prices.
'.AY A Catalogue, with full description of.Sues and
Pii.-es, sent <iu receipt ct letter postage.
A. IIOIITONI.
nuUOd&wGin

N. w
Game

that ot any Jobber out of New York ; and we can afford to sell at, LOWER PRICES than any boston
deafer! But whether they bring more or less,

IT

MUST

BE

Fisk

One of tlic Most

Stylish Milliners

Found in New York,
So that Ladies will find the latest Paris “Modes,” and
the must beautiful
That

can be

Bonnets and Ilats
Either made by or under the especial supervision ot
iVindsiiuc* I'onir, who has had seventeen years,
city experience.
We have no fancy or Haunting talk to offer, but
only wish to call your attention to facts; we therefore
earnestly request every Lady to call apd examine our
Goods and see our styles before purchasing a llat or

Bonnet.
BSEr^You will

kpo our

you look down Elm.

1\

W,

sign from Congress Street,

perfectly
used
ian

same

It is the

harmless.

only

Administratrix.

lie

GAS' ^FIXTURES!
JOHN JUNSMA N
lias

a

G AS
of

good assorttnenl of

FIXTURES

all kinds, and will sell them

bought

in

Boston, New

York

low as they
elsewhere.

as

or

can

be

as

iudiupeusable

to a

perfect toilet. Upwards

Coupons bought, sold,

Deposits received on liberal terms,
subject to cheek at sight,
65T* Collections nude throughout tho country.
Miscellaneous Stocks and Bonds bought and
sold at the Stock Exchange on commission for cash.

Special Attention given to the
Exchange of SEVEN-TII IBTY
NOTES of all the Series for the
New I I VE-TWENTY BONDS of
ISli.i, on the most favorable term's,
aprlt>-(12m

I

Know
!

Thy Destiny.

M adamk E. F. 'J'llOKNToy, Hu; gr, at English Astrologist,Clairvoyant und PsychometricIan, who has
astonished the scientific classes of the Old World,
has

now

located

herself at Hudson, N. Y.

145 Middle
T* or Hand,
Jobbers

Sd

ji‘Ji

PRONOUWCED

greatest importance

the

to

O N I Id R Y

the P.-ycliomotrope, guarantees to produce a lifelike picture ol the future husband or wife of ilie ap-

as

JEST Novelties for City Trade received daily.

Trimmings, Deads, Gimps.

Just Received.

Davis

Small,

&

Pomeroy,

ISlnclt.

Apr 22-dlm

elegant carriages

€. F.

Kimlmfll’s,

Preble Street,
Portland /

Maine.

in

thousands ot testimonials can assert. She
send when desired a certified certificate, or
written guarantee, that the picture is what it parports to be. liy end w«ng a smart loch of hair, and
stating place of birth, age, disposition and complexion, aud enclosing fifty cents aud stamped envelope,
addressed to yourself, you will receive the picture
and desired information by iciuru mail. All communications sacredly confidential. Address in confidence, M A damb E, F. Tuobmton, P. O. Box 223,
Hudson, N. Y.
mar2#d&wXy
as

Glossy Kingleta

applicable

l> 1 H

ot

1851.

“Tell Lea & Perrins that their Sauce
is highly esteemed in
India, and is in my
opinion the most palatable as well as the
most w li o I e s o m e
Sauce that is made.*'

to

Kl

success

to Ills

Worcester, May,

OF

Tlie

a

Brother at

variety

this most delicious and

unrivaled

having caused many unprincipled dealers
apply the name to Spurious Compotuuls, the public is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that
condiment

to

the

names

ol Lea & Pf.rkins

Label,Stopper and

are

upon

the Wrap-

Bottle.

Manufactured by
LKA A

oelOdly

PBRBIIV9, Worcc*ter.

Duncan’s

rORK, Agents for

the

or

Massive Omls.

s

Sons,
United States.

WOUNDS;

CUltLS, produced

mar

27—ly

GOODS!

r

J US T

have derided that they will pay
THEhe Government
express charges .both
upon 7 3-10 Bonds
•cut to
lor

RECK IVE />.

wavs

Washington
exchange. The Eastern ExCompany will receive and forward such Bends
their contract with tnc Government without
harge to the owners, and the Department will return
them carriage paid.
(ebl8dtf

Cure Catarrh, Coutjhs, Co/tls, Hoarseness,
Bronchitis, and all ajt ctiuiix tj' the Throat.
Public Spcukera and 8iupri« axe them.
Will

I

Captains, all

Sea

use

them with thorhc.st results. Among ti e lmmliedsot
thousands who have used them, there is but one
voice, and that of approval. They invariably promote digestion, and relieve Kidney Affections. Just
t ry one box and you will bo convinced.

CJ K

A

O OKS!

For
Calendar Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank

A.

Clocks,

Gallery Clocks,
Pavlov, and
A ll Kinds of

Wear.

liOi'fCliYS, ifl. It
144 Wnnhiuglon Kir**!, UgsIj.i,

WEBB,
Merchant Tailor,

NATHAN

Clocks.

Charge.

great pleasure in saying to my friends and IPIIK clown of Skill & Gaylor's
Minstrels, when
cuHtniiiciH that 1 have now on hand, and am conA asked who tirst ml reduced gambling into Ihis
stantly making, a large number of* the most Elegant counlrv,” answered, “California
Chenn
John”—
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever offer- Whether this is i*uo or not it does not
matter; but
ed iu New England.
one tiling is certain, that California
John
was
cheap
Having greatly eulared my factory, I hope hereaf- the Brst to introduce into this city Good C'lolli*
ter to be able to supply my nninertus customer s,
Gent’s Illrni.biim Goods, Unis and
ins,
with all kinds of tineCaniugoe, including my celeHosts at unusually low prices. Call and see him.
brated ‘‘Jump Scat,” invented and Patented by me in
Itemcinher the number, 335 Congress Street.
1* 4, in addition lo those heretofore built which i
March 27. dti
have greatly improved, I have just iuventc d an entirely New Style Jnua» Meat, with Buggy Top to
fall back or take off, making six different wavs the
same carriage can be used, each perfect in itself, and
Organized and Incorporated 1851.
manufactured by no other concern in the United
States. These carriages give the most per tec t satis*
This Association having
'action, as some hundreds of testimonials 1 have at
my otiiee will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent Tie-Established its
by mail to those wishing io purchase.
All personsurc hereby cautioned again! making or With about. 1*00 Volume* ofKew and Desirable
selling tlie Kimball Patent Jump Seat without first Books, to which additions will constantly bo made,
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions and having secured ten»i»orary accommodations on
and Patents cover every |R»ssible movement to Hlarltd
SI, (between illidillr und Fodnal,)
both .-cats.
Would inform its members and the public that the
IHET^AH carriages sold by me are made in my fac- Koom will
be open for the delivery of Books, every
tory under my own supervision, by the most skillful WKDNKSDAil
and SATl1 I.DA Y afternoon from 2
workmen, nearly all ol' whom have been constantly to « o’clock.
Also Saturday Even ngs from 7 to 10
in uiv employ for many years, and tlieir work cano’clock.
not be excelled. Ad my carriages are warranted and
Any person wishing to become a mom her of lids
wld for prices lower than the same quality and finished carriages can be purchased lor at an ot her es- Association,1 lie annual assessment ol which ia 'Fw v
tablishment. Please call ami examine before pur- Blollai* |»ct year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their
chasing.
names at Library Kocni as above, or with either of
C. I*, lit MU A LL, Preble St.
the following: O. M. ftl arrijtt, John C. Proc23-d
m
3
April
TOB, M. N. KlCH.
apr‘20 dtt

Merchant
Hits

Sold

Agents for Maine,—
W. F. Phillips & Co., I n
Portland.
Nathan Wood,
f
Retail l>y all Druggist-.
nmy8eodtf

at

CROUP/

C R O U 1* !

HOOKER'S

Cough and Croup Syrup
XJ Tt JF S

CROUP, COUGHS FROM GOLDS,
Hoarseness, Catarrhal Goughs,

COUGHS FROM HUMORS AND P.KONCHIAL
COUGHS, aixl gives speedy relief in Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, aud often cures ilie lath v, and
invariably shortens the run of the former.
fciTX'hlidreii are liable to bo att.n Ued with ('roup
witliout a moment's warning. It is, therefore, important that every family should have constantly at
hand some simple and pleasant jet efficacious remedy for the cure of this painful and too often fatal
disease, such a remedy is
lIooker’M

For sale by
C. D.

Cough

and

Tailor,

a

splendid

assort men I of all kinds oi

CLOTHS,
For

all Druggist*.

ErjT
1*.

Ai.L

Mar27eowly

FLOWER

en turner* and
him ready with his Ripe to

find
mai7-dtf

lots of new ones will
“Give them firs.”

Collins, Bliss & Co.,
Library Produce k Commission Merchants,
l ash .Ideanccs

Made

on

ConsitjnmcTiff

233 State St, anti 130 Central St,
UOSTOW.

KBW ENGLAND AGENTS FOit THE

Nonpariel Trench

Guano.

It is claimed that this Fertilizer is superior to
any
In the market, its virtues aud merits over othcra.beiug to previ tit. all inserts ami worms Horn ileslroving crops or plants without burning nr ini tiring those
of the moat i-clicale nature,
it is much stronger
than ilio Peruvian, thereby requiring a less quantity
to iieruiHiieutly enrich Hip soil. 1‘rice
per ton,

Send for Circular giving full particulars.
mrl5d&w3m

SEEDS.

THU subscribers now offer for sale the largest and
A most complete assort men! ut

Vm.u“uon

bis HklU

JmiW-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

('ouiuarneli.g Mou.lov, April I.Tlb, 180,
Trains lease Portland lor
v«-tt£rof^, Passenger
*fc?iBn*t„n at k.-ld a. M., an.12.MP. M.
Leave Boston lor PortlnmUt J.j« A.
M., and 3.(0
r. nl.

uAaMrKC?A.S!.0’*
Snd l A"", Kn'« Trail, will leave
Blddelold
dally, bUlldays excecled. at tl A M and
tl.OS, arrfving in Portland at u la
Returning, will leave Port land r, ,r SscoanrtDId
ami

Saeo at
deford

c

( HUlivie to thr S'utolie.
Every intelligent ami thinking pmnon must know
hat remedies hamlet! out lor general use should liave
heir etiieacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet tlie country is flooded with poor nostrums
and < ure-alis, pui |m»i ling to Im: the l>cst in the world,
which are not only useless, hut always injurious.

The unfortunate should be* particular in .selecting
his physician, ns it is a lamentable yet 1 neon trover tilde fact, that many syphilitic imtients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
jf is a point generally conceded by the larat eyphilogrupliers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be coiu)ieteiit and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opjiortunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursui s one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerdus weajHm, the Mercury.

AM ANTIDOTE

SEEK JbOR

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

—AND—

Vegetable Heeds,
Ever Offered

Passenger Train*

□KZ&Rim&Q

•V^wi*!.

lnf^^edu,rtU.n'.1,‘ftr

Dahlias,

Gladiolus,
And Greenhouse Plants,

celebrated Greenhouses of 1 URWANGKK
grriiiii.he
uuos
lor
Sn.o and

Peach, Pear, Plum, Cherry,
AND

Trees,

Rlackbcrry, Raspberry, Currant,
berry

nud

daily,e»«.|.tSaliuuay,

Freight Train, with passenger ear
will
leave Portland lor bkowhegan and in,..attached "
0 *
1
tiuii* every morning ai 7 o'clock.
Trains from Brunswick and Lewhton are
due at
Portland at 9.20 A. M., aud Irom
Kkowhegun und
hurminglitii and all inu-rmeiiiaie stauuii* ui oo P
M. t.» connect with train* for boston.
for
Itoekland
connect at baili; and f« j- BelStages
fast at Augusta, leaving dally on urri\.Uoi train from
Boston, leaving at7.30 A. M.; und lor Solon, Anson
Norridgewock, Athens snd Moose ties l Lake at
Skowhcg,in, und lor China. East and North Vassal*
i*oeo’ at Va.'salhoro*: idr Unity at k^Ai.idi nkliM's

„Sto

IN SEASON.

and Idr Canaan at Pishou’s
W
Augusta, Oct. 27. 1*CH.

mm

(7* Catalosucn

on

*»oo«c-

BOBBINS*

7.00 A. M.

fclr'Ki* tght trams for Watcrvilieand all intermediate stations, leave Portland m b.L'6 ,\. hi.
Train Iroiu Bangor is due at Portland ut 2.15 P. M,
In season to < onnect with truiu for Bo ion.
From Lewiston and Auburn only,ut 8.10 A. M.

Sunday Morning Advertiser
sheet

largest quarto

of

EDWlN hiOli.h, supr.

1,1806

Nov.

lioOdtl

there is a Panacea in I ho world it. is this
preparation. It is safe and simple, particularly useful
:i»a convenient
iainily medicine, in sudden Colds,
febrile Attacks, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Coughs,
Cramp and Uheumatism, Sprains, Pains In the side,
stomach, bowels, or other part of the body, Headache, Toothache, Cold hands ami teet, Diarihioa,
ityseiPci v, < holer.i, l’Yvei and Ague, Chilblains,&c\,
Jie. It rarely fail* to bring out the eruption* in
measles and canker rash; and these diseases ai«
often cured with this Panacea nl me. And for that
most torrihle of all disease*, DiPiTWEuiA/.tlilsprepaat ion lias not its equal in the World.
This tucJieine is of recent date, hut has liecn extensively used lor the cure of the various discas* n
for which it is recommended, and it has proved,
over a wide country, its immense
superiority over
every Panacea known. It Is the best Pain Kxpeller
in use; is highly recommended for tlio instantaneous relief of all pains an I aches the llesli is subject
lo.
All
who
are
persons
subject to NOKK
1 AM WuA T, which, neglected, Is verv
apt to result
in that dreadful disease,
K>1 i-ll l il ■;-.3 a.
diouhi have tlds simple remedy
continually t»v them,
particularly those living away from medical aid.
Directions with each Bottle, Price 85 cents. Sold
bv dealers in Medicines everywhere. Ask for “BOBBINS’ PANACEA,” and take no other.
only by L. M. BOBBINS, Rock Ian,1, Mo.
sobl bvG c. Goodwill itCo.,
30HnnovirSt.,Boston, J.
«. 101 kins &; Co,\V. W.
Whipple & Co. and II. H.
ilaj. Portland, YY holesale Agents.
17—d3m.

II*

RAlUfif

GRIND TRUNK

Caiiudu.

ot

SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

on and alter Monday, April
15,1817,
trains will run a* follows.—
11 ,*ar‘11 nml l ewtotea, at 7 A. M.
Mail Train for Wutervillc,
Bangor, Cort.am, Isiun
Poiul, Montreal uud Quebec ut 1. 10 p. Al.
This train connects with Express train tbr Toronto. Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping cars attached from
Island Point to Quebec and Montreal.
Train lor South Paris nt 6.3:i P. Al.
No baggage can bo received or chctkod after
time ubovo slated.
Trains will arrive us follows
From S*>. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, ut 8.10 a. m
From Montreal, Quebec, &c.,
2.15 k». it

fi*r-540ue

—

The Cou»|iuny are not .csponslble tor
Luggage
any amount exceeding $50 in value land tl-ut imison
al) uulcss notice is given, an*I tail*I for at the rule o
-me passenger for
every *500 additional value.
B,t
A *s'’ A,,n,tvJ‘n'J I Erector.
u HAILE
n nr l-'v'
U.
I, b>red Superintendent.
Portland, April 12, lKp«.
^tf

flJ°

PORTLAND S jUJCHEST £K R.K.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Monday. Airll 11, if*?.
trains will run as follow*:
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland nt

□BBAgSP
sWPfaMBi?

MO ami 0.00 A. M
and ZAO P. M. l eave Portland
Wvor 7.1ft A. Al., 2.O') and G.20 P. Al.
Ibe !l o clock train from Saoa
River, and the 2
o’clock Iroin Portland, will bo freight traiua with
1
senger caia attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.- Leave,
(lorluuu At HA. M. and 2 P. Al.
Leave PoiUand at 12.15 and 4P. Al.

Panacea.

Vegetable

SUndiah, fitiMip l-alla l.aldwiu, Hacmark Helm*;.,,
ttrldgtou, Lovall, lllrain, brownfield. KryoUw-,
Liiningtou, i-or inch. Pci*

(/on way, liart leu Jack soq
•r. Freedom, Madison. and

KatonTN. li.
At Buxton Oentorfor West Buxton,
Denny-F*gte.

douU.

LiinlngWii

Liimo(?toii, limerkh. NcwfirlO,

Darsonsdeld and Ossinee

AltouMoriup.CorSouth\tladhau,,
»»d North Windham, daily

JPortlind,

Apr. 12,

nSiSS"

tviodtaiu HUh

“**

°‘

To Travelers!
Through Tickuts from Portland
To all Points West *C
South,
VIA T««

_

Sfcw York Central,
V. rie & Lake Shore,
And Pennsylvania Central

Itnilrvuds

*“•«■«

,f*‘

ihrlf.wrn

rale, a: tho Weal*
Oatc.-LANOAS-MK
HALL BUILDING, AIaukiit 8uiiAi:t.

."feftrRr
W.

U.

LITTLE

d> CO.,

Ucarml Ticket Agouta.
hr Passage Tickets tbr California, via steamer*
Iran Nuw \ork on the lat, llth, and ?1»t of oach
moulh II.r sale at this olBce.as lieretolore. dc2f»lfcw*-

..

Apr

THE CHIN0AEOEA
AIYTI-IV EItVOI’S

SMOKING TOBACCO.
I1IIE
Exhauolnl Powers
of
Nalire
I which are accompanied
hy ho many alarming
symptoms—Indisposition to Exertion. Los* of Memory, Wakctulness, hon or of disease, trembling,prosI rat ion.
It is a speedy ami elloctiial remedy for all
diseases of the Bladder and
Kidney*, obstructions
•d the Urine, Gravel,
Stricture, |^»in"iii the back or
joints. Stone in tin* Bladder, l>in« nses of the Prostrate Gland.
Involuntary Emissions, Dropsical
Swellings, and diseases ot* the Urinary Organs in
men, women and children.

IT WILL CURE
All weaknesses arising from
Excesses, Habits of Dissipation, Larly indiscretion or Abuse.
UK. MhttKN

EXTRACT OF BUCHU

given with great success in all
[s
Urinary Organs, whether new or

complaints of the

long standing.
Gouorrhora, Gleet, \Y<nkue»*,
Chronic t atarrli, Irritation of the
Bladder, and retention or iticoulineuco of
Uriue, from a loss ot tone
in 1 be

parts concerned in its evacuation. It Is also
recommended for DyS|H*psia, Chronic Rheumatism.
Erupt Ions on the Skin, and
It is

Dropsy.

'
In all

V»

Foninlc’s

Friend.

affections 1M‘C1Iliar to Females, the BUCHU
**' bHilorosis or
retention, irregularity,

°*
ivV'i1.
Whites, and ail

Menstruation, Lcucorra'a, or

complaints incidental to the hox,
arising from indiscretion,or in the decline or
< liange ot lite.
For pimples on the Face, use the
Buchu.
Put up in Larger
Bottles, Stronger and Better In
duality, and Le.is in Price, than any other so-called
Extract <d Buchu.
Price,Oue Hollar Per Stoflle,or llnlf-doz
l«r Pire Hollnm.
Prepared and t.»r sale by HENRY A. CHOATE
Chemist and Druggist, under Revere
House, Boston!
Retail by all Druggists cvervw’here.
Wholesale Aji.iu W. V. PhlUiiw ,v, <:0., Portland
U. C. Uon 1 win Jt Co., aiel Messrs Carter Ar Wlkv’
Boston, Mass.
nun23d«m

For

The CHIXGARORA TOBACCO g ows from the
“ORIENT,” ami Is possessedof a peculiarly delicious flavor entirely uuknowu to the tobacco of nil other cliiuca. But Its unprecedented
popularity has spruug from the fact of the entire absence of that deadly poison Xiootin, which
|iermeftte»*

YEARS!

every otner
cause of the

tobacco, and which is the one and sole
distressing nervous diseases, dyspepsia,
Ac., which most invariably Vxuier or lator, follow
the indulgence of the pipe and cigar. At the recent

'inaJyzatioii of tobacco horn all i*arts of the world
the Academy of Sciences, in l*aiis, the renowned

%t

Chemist,

M. Lamoleeaux, declared that w hile European and American tobacco contained fuly eight
per cant., and the purest Havana tobacco from two
to ttve per cent, of Xiootin the CIIiNGARORA did
one discoverable particle of that
deadly
drop ot which, extracted, will destroy 1U»Our Agent at BOM CAY lias shipped us large quantities of the CUINGAKORA daring the past two
years, and although we have been paused to supply

not contain

poison,

DOMESTIC

BITTERS,

OK

lil.OOD

PCKiriER!!

'J'lIIOSE Billers aro

made tYom the oihdtifd recipe
A obtained of a celebrated Indian
Physician, by
1 r. Gould, ot Mohawk. N. \
.,and arc warranted aujHjrior in every rcHpei't to Kemiedv’w Medical Disoovcry; iowns.nds. Balls, „r Sands’
Sarsaparilla;
.lanes Alteralivc; Weaver s
Syrup; Atwood’s, LangIcy h, or Abbot* Litters,and allothei preparation* of
ai similar nature oyer
compounded. We challenge
the World to prmhice their
equal! for purifying the
l.f.rHl, and curing Scrofula, Salt Klieuni,
Erysipelas,

old

a

the demand for this delicious

luxury to the veteran
smoker, yet we are now prcq»arcd to offer it in unlimited quantities, at a price lurch lower than seme
American tobacco of a far inf rior quality.
A connoisseur has hut to smoke the American tobacco and segars, which are iu variably chemically
flavored, to be disgusted with the un^Ut-inal taste*
which leaves

mouth,
vous

a nauseous, unhealthy
and iu time seldom Dills to

and

are

from

happily

Havana and America.
MAIN

WaU mt

81

434’,207

4l‘2,596,3(A 4t>
TKUHl Bin
John l>. Jones,
Charles Dennis,
VV. H. H. Moore,

Henry Colt,
Win. C. Pickersglll,

A.

Westt%f.

Fletcher
Bobt. B. Min arn,
Cordon W.
Fred’k Clmuacey,

P.PUlot,

JV.

Bnrnliaiu,

Junto* Low,

Oot». S. StCjdlCUHOII.
Wiu.H. Webb

L>. .1 ON ICS.

Prusltlrnt.

Ciiablks I.knnis, Vice-President
\V. II. il. Moobb,2i| Vic-Print
.1. i>. IlKW'LBTT.aa Vico-Prist.

II.CiiAi'iia*,iliicrtlary.

Applications

lor

Insurance wade to

John W.

IT.mttf.T,

0“‘,cn,‘

er-Offloo hours Iron. H A. M. no'"1?
1GO Fora St., Forlland.
Msi cli 1 i— dluiattodto,! ou! 'titra \v8w

JWIce

IF.

IF. C Alt It

CO.,

tnoyed into the new and beautifulstore
orected by JJ. K. Injuring, Esq., 0„ lliu ,it
*“•
store wo occupied before tbo Bre/
Ne. a KXttMAVBE WBBKT, ur„

HAVE

,'

Whore

wo

shall

keep a good assortment

F*rr,

ol

Confectionery, Cigars,

Fruit,

WHOI.ESAIjE AND BETA IE.
rp- Corner of Conercn St end Tolman riace.
Feb 7, 1SC7.—dly

Cornelius CriuuelJ,
C. A. Hand,
11. J. lion land,
Uenj. Baht ock,

Geo. G. Hobson,
I Hi v id Lane,
James Bryce,
Utov M. lYtler.
Daniels. Miller,

Maine.

Ladies' & Cliildrei's IJnderflanuels,

1 ><-nnis Botkina,
Jos. Italian I, Jr.,
J. Henry Bargy,

Win, K. Dodge,

.1.

.•

Wm. String
Hcury K. U vi’prt,
•Joshua-) Henry,

Lewis Curtis,
Chas. H. Kassel),
Lowell Holbrook,
K. Warren Weston,
Koval Phelps,
Caleb Bar slow,

Oongress

EOOP SUETS AND 00EBET8,

Company.

William, NEW YOTiK

ror.

tki

jal'.’dfim*

FOLLETTE,

York.

The Company lias the following
Assets, vis:
United States and State of New-York
Wooks.Citv
Rank and other Stocks,
$«,T71 jtwt
Loan*secured by Stocks aud otherwise, l,lgu,38#isi
Ue:»l JLstate, ami Bond* anti
221,260 uu
Mortgage*,
interest and sundry nolo* aud claims d>io
the cotuttauy, estimated at
141,366 24Piciuimn N.cs :*n<l Bills Kto'lvaWc,
3.M37 73341
Hash In Bank
Ml

SOUL THROAT and AGUE.
cases orSi,rains and
Bruise*.
satisfied. Jlannlactured and

II OS IE H V AND
GLOVES*.

New
pound.

tl>el>icnii?

331

E.

a

The whole profits ot the Company revert to th«
Assured, and are divided anuuallyTupoa
terminated during ihe Year; and lor wliich Certificates are issued, bearing Interest until
redeemed.
Aterage Dividend Ibr ten years past 33 per cent.

" ".Rogers.Hauinden
e,"iVv.^!U"ior^! byVortlanri
11. II. HAY

L.

Tobaccos,

Insures ujainst Marine anti Jn.la.nd Navigation Risks.

DIPHTHERIA,

l*nrf lnn«l.

and

..POT,

JANtlABY,

EAKACIIF,

St,

to age,

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance

•H‘UN

by

Segars

s*->

TOOTHACHE,

e.
;. ',wholesale and
&0¥retnli.
&
CO.,

I

Vit Sol.l everywhere at $1
aprlOdfto

RHEUMATISM.

la

youth

from

KDIVIX J/. COOK J; CO.

ALL NERVOUS and NEURALGIC FAINS.
PLEUKISV FAINS,

Jrvli.-.nd you will lie

night,

Sole Agents amt Importers fifths
CBIN&dROttA
TOBACCO .tor the United States and
OB
Canadas, mut Dealers in all knuIs qf

Excelsior Pain Curer.

...

till

unconscious of the

wild, distressing
which courses through the veins of the Inhaler of
the fumes of tobacc containing Xiootin.
We invite every lover of the weed to
try the OHIXG A KORA. and guarantee
unprecedented jdcssuiv Int
its delicious flavor.
HP" SOLI) EVERY WHERE.

GREAT DISCOVERY I

,,
In all
Also invaluable

the “ORIENT” smoke the CHIN-

morn

Arc

F
l"curs, Bods, Dyspepsia, liheumatism,
daniulice, Liver Complain I, OosUveness, Bilious Aliectrons, Indigestion, Headache or General Debility.
w. iv. icim-iM,c & c:o.
I!.et*U A«cn,1*i -l Market Square.

u,HEADACHE.
STIFF
r^KCK,

casting In the
shatter the ner-

system.

The natives of
GAROllA

Sixty Yeais, DR.

S. O. RICHARDSON'S
SHERRY-WINE BITTERS have been used by tho
public to correct morbid ami inactive functions of the
human system. Tt promotes healthy gastric secretions, corrects Liver derangement, relieves C’OST1VENESS aud Rheumatic affections, euros Jaun
dice, Loss of Appetite, Kiduev Complaints, Weak
Back, Dizziness, Lm gior, Dyspepsia, and its attendant symptoms. It* valuable tonic
andstrengthcning properties will Invigorate tho convalescent
cleause the blood from Humors, und will atlbrd comibrt and relief to the aged by
stimulating the constl<nlion to resist Its i.npendiug infirmities.—Thousands of tho venerable population of New
England
are sustained in health, their life
prolonged, to on oy
vigorous Mild happy old age. by the use of Dr. Richardson* SHKRKy-WJNK BITTERS.
The 11ERBS can bo obtained
scjiarateiy, and may
l o prepared in small •(Uantities, in
water, or with
wine or spirit.
Price 50 cents per package.
Orlicc, 51 Hanover Street, Boston, and sold by
Apotl.ccaric and druggist;*.
Apl 12 eod&w3m
over

Application.

the kind in Hew Eng.
land, and contains
New*
«f
N|«rin,Hketrkn,
Ihclkny. Um bel
Reports and Telegraphic Ikinpnlihe*
lip to a |atc hour Saturday evening, t'itv snbscribers supplied Sunday
morning, at «'.’.50 a year, in advance. Mail subscribers, s-'.bo.
leldfliltt
is the

R.

,)n a,M* a,,er Monday, April isth
""jKp^i'urrcnt. trains will leave Ionia ud u>i
and
all
intermediate statu n ■ n in# line, ut
Rangor
1 10 P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only at

1

KFiDALL & WHITNEY,
Market Hall, Market Square, Portland.
April ••*»• ow_

The

R.

AURANvtCMfcNP.

iSfiSSB?

specift

Liwns, Yards, &c.

Free

uovl&ltJ

CENTRAL

SPRING

especial accommodation.

l*r. H.’a Elcctie Hcnovating Aitslicincs arc unrivalled in eUicacr and superior virtue in regnlathig all
female Irregularities. Their action is
and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all eases of obstructions alter all oilier remedies have been tried in
vain, it is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be tako
with perfect safety at all times.
Bent to any part of the country, w ith lull directions
by addressing
DK. HUGHES,
ianl.lsOMA w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

Mixed Lawn Grass,
on

Perry.

•lATtlLSNyriiaicuJvui,

/Hectic Medical In/irwary,
TO Tin: LAWKS.
DU. HUGHES particularly invites all
Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 11
Preble Street, wlib'll they will find arranged for tlicli

drape Vines, Prnrio

towin?

In and

>'«

?l nld Je-A god lllcu.
many nun of tlie age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations Iroiu the bladder, ollcu accompanied by n slight sinui ting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a uiuiimrtlie path-id cannot account for. On examining
t lie urinary deposits a
ropy sediment will often l*e
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen wMI appear, or tlie color w ill lieol a thiuimlkish Imc, again changing to a dark and turbid ap|>citrunce. There are many uieu who ilie of this dltliculty
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
1 can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot )>crsoiinlly consult the L>r.,
tgm do so l»y w riting, In a plain manner, a descri|>iTon of their diseases, and the appiopriate remedies
will he lor warded immediately.
All correspondente strictly
cuiitideiitlal, and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
Dlt. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Port laid, Me.
MT* Send a Stamp tor Circular.

all kinds lurnlslicd at short notice. Also,

For

x'i. Lewieton, Au«u

are

Rones, Ar., Ac.
Of

B

1'. M.
Ml^e l Truh.!1'"" V“ s‘*"“duy only ul T.«and
InterniJdiate stations ,'1orU l"'1 Brunswick
terruediato
utlkiOP.

Tlsc SUkst Prepstrsition Kvcr Made
For the following Complaint*:

A. pple

Portland dally

Station*,(connecting

ItOO EHS’

Also,

Agent*
the IVnibroot,
Readme Nnruerieii.

Mil*. I3U0.

leuv**

at l.on P. M., lor Hath, Augiiata, Watevviiit, Kendall'* Mill S how began, and iu«cAii»cdia6«
ul lliBu&wiek Willi Audroscug,ur Lewiston uml Eaniungi.-n, find at
H
wiUi Maim <'antral U H.) lor Bangor
as low hy Hus n»<ts
as any other.

with tlie nltove disease, some ot
young
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, ami by their friends are
supi»oMcd to
have it. All such cases yield to the pro|k:r «uid only
correct course ot' treatment, and in a short time are
made to rtjoice in period health.

in this Slate.

All oar Seeds weie selected with great care, and
customers can rely on their being fresh and tine to
name.

>lo ».*!.»>, War.

Couataariieiug

Pains and Aclies, ami Latitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
l>o not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
J-bsablcd Limbs, tor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
Slot* lUaurThoNMiuiDCaa
Testify to This
Ly I ichnpiM Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—«
complaint generally the lesult of a had liabit in
youth. treated scientifo ally and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day* passes but we are consulted by one or
more
men

There

m

PORTLAND &RENNE8EC R. K.

If uvr Confidence.
All who have committed an excess of any kind,
whether it l*o the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced conlldence in maturer years,
The

iniermediut* ntutious til t.10 l*

A hi it'd a I freight train, with patsenger < ar attach*
ed, will leavo Portland ut 7.1u A. Ai. tor Saco and
liiddelbrd, and returning, Icav. Hlddelold ul a n
and Saco at 8 40 A. M.
KUAhiCiS CHASE, Hunt.
Portland, April 11, l*t>7.
ai.n3.ln

Mar'ch’e'0 tin,

FLOWER

GOODS WAKKANIED.

S.—All old

assuraneo ot

INDIAN

LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.

supply

Gentlemen and Boy’s Wear,

Which ho is ready to make into Garments,
AT TUK VKBV I.OWI.ST HA'I'list.

aVr-

loi.a-sUut.liug ami well-e,*wd
suttleiem

Croup Syrup

Demos Panics «fc Co., 21 Park Row, New York,
will also
the Trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips & Co, Wholesale Agents, Portand.

gut hack to his Old Stand,

No. 137 Middle Street,
Where he ban

1TAKE

Mercantile Library Association,

GOOLJD,

tundshlltg
cess.

SIXTY
HIrmh.

Wholesale

E.

Chambers 3, Free Street Block.
April 1—tt

64 EXCHANGE STREET,
LOWELL Ac SENTER.
Portland Jan. 17th, 18t>7.

A Grave

Spring-

KSSS5 ss&s

-‘•J -ahittg
He vvouhl tall the atteutlun of tbs
mHictwl to the
tart ot his

B.

under

English. Scotch, French k American
CLOTHS,

SS iSs-T

PRKPAUED «V
E.

A Larsje Assort incut of

press

tb.; utmost oonli.lenee by the
at
rtaily, atul trout k a. M. to' tl P. II.
n.lilr.sttoa those u lio arc sudbrinit under the
Ot
rtvate .liiuaaes, wbethur arising from
loiinectioit or the terrible vita of sell-abuse.

hours
L»r. 11.
atlli. turn

whether

Catarrh rXT*oolies»?

I)U.

forced to grow upon the
Biuoolheal face in from
three to five weeks hy using Or. SEVION E S
REST A li KATKU li «JA d
PIhuA 1 RE, the RkoBf *
wonderful discoverv in
modern science, acting upon tue Beard and Hair in
an almost miraculous manner.
It has been used by
the elite of Paris and London with the most flatterNames
ol
all
success.
purchasers
will be regising
tered. and if entire satisfaction is not given in every
the
will
bo
Instance,
cheerfully relunded.
money
Price by mail, sealed and postpaid. $1. Descriptive
circulars and testimonials maied free. Address
BLIUJER, SHUTTS & CO., Chemists, No. 28rt River
Street, Troy, N. V., Solo Agents tor Die United

CHAPPED

KlOPiiLAS*

BR.

TITH IS KERS nnd
fV MUSTACHES

NEW

CHILBLAINS,

Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors,

by the use ol Prof. 1 >i>
Bbkitx’8 FRISEU 1J2
CHEVEUX. One application warranted to curl \
the most straight and
stubborn nair oi either sex
into wavy ringlets or
heavy massive carls, lias been used by the fashionables of Paris and London, with the most gratifying
results. Does no injury to the hair. Pri« »• by mail,
scaled and postpaid, $ 1. Descriptive Circulars
mailed lice. Address BKBOfClt, SHUTT8* CO.,
Chemists, No. 285 Kiver St.,Troy, N. Y., Sole Agents
or the United States.
mar 27-d&wly.

States.

lor

HANDS, PILES and OLDSCBOEU LOUS SOKES;
ERUPTIONS, BLOTCHES, SALT RIILUM, and
all CUTANECUS DISEASES,
ItKbDlNU'S RUSSIA SALVE is a purely Vcf/eetablc Ointment, m t it* from tin* very best mitciiaJs
and combines in itself gtealer ukai.im; i-oweics
than any other preparation
ofore the public. Its
timely application lias been the means of saving
thousands id valuable lives, of relieving a \a»t
amount of sulteiiug and wherever used, has
proved
itsell in reality a hook to si't-rEKiNo in manitv.
SIXTY YEARS* GENERAL USE OF TDK RUSSIA salve: is a noble guarantee:
OF ITS 1NCOMPA RA ItLE V1RTUE.S
AS A HEALING OINTMENT.
The very large ask* of REDDING’S RUSSIA
SALVE, during the past sixty years, bus given rise
to hundreds of unworthy imitations, but throughout
all opposition, the RUSSIA SALVE: maintains its
supremacy as a roll tble preparation, having a steady
and permanent side, and never deteriorating in quality, bv age or climate, and is sold lo dealers at a pi ce
enabling them to icaMze a generous r.*lit bvits sab-.
E’er sale by all Druggists and Apothecaries.
HCBDINO A' CO., Proprietory
a pi 6—cod 3m
Boston, mass.

Dr.

I

Cenls per Box,

Universal Rcimdy for
BURNS, SrALDS.CUIS,BRUISES, and all FLESH

all orders to

Auburn,

Ao. 14 Preble Street,
ftfrarlhe I'rvbU Uaiac,
WHEKK he can be oiualtoil privnt.lv. mi.l with

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

rich soil of the

Is the

public.

Kar‘28d&wly

ROOMS,

Saiit’e

[Established 1**06.J

Price

Heavy

ottered to the American

PRIVATE MEDICAL

TVIRIPPI.E, Portland, Wla.l, salesVnt.

Hiiisiii

By using this article imiles and Gentlemen can
beautily themselves a thousand t.-ld. it Is the only
article in iho world that will curl straight hair, and
at the same time give it a beautiful glossy appearThe Crisper Coma not only curls the hair, hut
ance.
Invigorates, beautifies and cleanses it; is highly and
delight hilly perfumed, aud is the mostcomplete artiever

portlani

IfOCND AT HIS

BIDDING’S

(OUSPEU COMA,
for Ourling the Hair of either Bex into Wavy

BEAUTY.
iioldeu, Flaxen and
Silken

Cevtlemau

Madras,

at

fiood Sauce!”
Aiid

letter from

Medical

‘‘Only

kvf.r >

a

W. W.

Oli! she was beautilui and fair,
With starry eye?, and radiant hair.
Whose curling kiulrUs sott, entwined,
Enchained the very hea.t aud miud.

and

DE

(onper, B il.nin & ftt.,
(sop IbcodtjiiDol S'GT)
PHILADELPHIA.

COMA.

W. L. CLARK & CO., Chemist?,
No. 3 West, Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y.

NOTICE

Would rcspectfullv call the attention of the TRADE
to their fresh mid full stock ol tbe above goods.

witbont snevzino.
\ aluablc in Min.i'rii, Cli rgy, Ac., clrnra ami
atrrnglhrua the voter ; acts slickly; tanks pleasantly; i.ever nauaealra.
l'rovcnta taking colii bom Skuliii:, l.murra
&c. MT* Hold by Druggists or sent by mail A ;
Kn. Iiiso .15 eta lo

marriage, position
plicant, together
life, leading traits of character, Ac. This is no hum-

Addio

EASTERN EXPRESS CO.

GLOVES, &c,

Pull lines of Amber

ot

To l»e
Tliff*

NEW

,

Voids, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bad Breath, Headache,dc.
tn$'.uitly relieves annoying Concha in I 'll limit.
(Jure* ('alnrihn ft*OAfTivi-.L\

While In a state of trance, slu delineates the
very features ol the person you are to marry, aud
by the aid of an instrument ot intense power, known

EXTRACT

EY

John

TlMMMIMiS,

Combined tor

sex.

CRISRKIt

Snuff!

Coughs, Catarrh,Bronchitis,

single or married ol either

with date of

Catarrh

ELEGANT TIlOl lll: i,„j rndFV

Crisper Coma wi'l be sent to any ddress, seaK-d
and postpaid lor $1.

Perrins’

('oaiioisM'nri

St.,
Wares,

Madame

Thornton possesses such wondcrtul powers ofsecond
ight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of the

—

Maine,

Small

of

Jackson s

The

Worcestershire Sauce l

per,

Small, Davis & Pomeroy,

of

30,000 bottles were sold during the past year, a sutllelent guarantee of its eliicacjr. Price only .75 cts.—
Sent by mail post-paid, onreceipt of an order, by
BEKGEU, SHUTT3 A CO., GbemiMs,
‘285 River St, Troy, N. Y.
mar28d&\vly

cle of the kind

JOHN HINMITIAIV. Union Ntrcct,
mch4du
PORTLAND, Me

Also

85)*“
and collected.

article of the kind

by the French, and is considered by the Paris-

as

JiOJUNSON,
For

EtAll descriptions of Government.
Securities kept constantly on hand,
and Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.
Gold Coin and U. S.

21 2 years old, was taken sick in Portland, Me., in
lSS*. No one could tell what was the matter w ith her. But she was much pressed lor breath;
had a hard, tight cough; could not raise; her throat
troubled licr greatly; she seemed to l*o tilling up,
and though attended by the best physicians in Portland, they could not help her and she UecHned; ami
for some three months was not expected to live. Her
doctors and at length lier friends gave up ail hopes of
her recovery. She w:is brought home to my house in
Phipsburg, Me. Wo tried Cod Liver Oil. bill the
eil'eet seemed rather opposite Irani good. She now
could not move her hand, so reduced was she. 1 was
taking Larookah’s Syrup at the time, and eoinmoirod giving it to her and in a week she showed quite a
change tor the better, and wo continued giving it to
her. She gradually improved, and is now a perfectly healt hy child. People were astonished to see what
effect the medicine had on this child, and to see her
get well by the use of Larookah’s Syrup, which we
bolieve to be the best medicine tor Pulmonary Com
plaints in the world.
Yours,
II. LARABKE, Phipsburg, Mo.
will
the
Space
permit
publication of but a t.i' _o of
the certificates which are constantly coming in from
all quarters of the globe. Patients will liml the most
conclusive evidence of the value of this remedy, in a
trial of it, which tvill cost but a trifle, and which may
yield priceless results.
Largo Un ties $1.00—medium size 50 cents. Prepared by E. R. KNIGHTS, M. D.,Chemist, Melrose,
Mass., and sold bv all druggists.
resold by w: F. Phillips & Co., \V. \V. Whipple
& Co., J. W. Perkins & Co., H. 1). Hay, Portland;
Georgo C. Goodwin & Co-, Boston, and l»y all Druggists and Merchants.
do2Se«wi&\vtf

January.

LIQUIO

N. B.—All kinds of

Bonds.

WonderfulCube of a Child Two and a Half
Years Old. Gents:—My grandchild, a little girl ol

leaving the skin white and clear
its use cannot bo detected by the
us alabaster,
closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable preparation is
ly healing the

tCI.RKRATF.D

Government Securities received at the full market price in exchange for the above

CONSUMPTION

OF

XOTV^VTtlldl^,

May2-d2m

curities,
No. Si Nassau Street, N. Y.

Syrup

Improving and Beautifying the Complexion.
The moat valuable and perfe t preparation in use,
for giving the skin a beautiful pearl-like tint, that
It quickly removes Tan,
is only found in youth.
Freckles, Pimples, Blotches, Moth Patches, Sallowitcss, Eruptions, and ail impurities of the skin, kind-

bug,

SOLD!

WE H AVE

Hatch,

Ac

K. W. Field. Esq., writes from Virginia City,
Colorado, March 11,1*63: “I feel very grateful for
having LurookaL’s Pulmonic Syrup hear me, niv
lungs being weak and demanding )Im most vigilant
I believe the
care.
the surest remedy lor Pulmonary Complaints that has ever been made available to tho afflicted.”

will

Baukcrs and Dealer* in G«*ci*hi»h,»ii Se-

Evans

1867.

Goods!

certinu.

pplje to

May 7-dtf
■-:____

Competition !
m

ft. Front,

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

with

kiiida

Ftf /h.

160

Tiro Store Lola 20

IIINOIVN HANIiFAl'TIlKl!

of nil

re-paiynieut.
Owing to this liberal provision, accompanied
OF PUBLIC
GRANTS
with
EXTENSIVE
LANDS, by which the Government fosters this
i* renderit*
ftucee**
naiioual
great
entorpiso,
ed certain, and it* liunuciul stability is
Ihe
of
contingenaltogether independent
cies which attend ordinary Kailroad euferpri*r*.
Sixth. The Security of its FIRST' MORTGAGE
BONDS is therefore AMPLE, and their character
lor safety and reliability is equalled only by that
oi the obligations of the GOVERNMENT FI SELF.
Seventh. The net earnings ot the completed portion are uI ready largely in cxccm of Ike
i tile rest obligations wuick Ihe coinpnuy
will iueue on twice the‘distance, and mo
Steadily increasing, rendering the uninterrupted payment of the Suit rent absolutely
Cor

!

II

Running back eighty feet, on Westerly side of Ex
change street, formerly occupied by Merchants’ Exchange and VV. 1). Rouirtson.

Which ho will always WARRANT TO BE AS REC-

Repairing

EE»1SE.

and others.

A Lb—

I*rices Beyond

The coat of tho Bonds, Ninety-Vive per
and accrued interest, is Ten per cent. less
thaw that of toe cheapest six per cent. Gold Bearing Bonds ol the Government'.
Fourth. The (Jutted Ntalc* Gorcrumrul provideaticaiTy iinlf Ihe auiouut im*icn*:ii j la
build the entire rmid, and looks mainly
to a small percniUi^c cu the fuluit trxttiic*

Exchange St.,

feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Co ey
Running back

UPHOLSTERY GOODS

an

cent.

Fire Store Lota 20 ft. Front,

S IJ B 1" s

O.ViMENI>FJl>,

on

TO

undersigned would reaped ftilly call ihe attention
of the citizens of Portland to ihe fact that
he is prepared to otter them

P A R L O IE

payable

_

Wanted to Lease,
4
HOTEL for a term of years, in a good location.
J V One furnished preferred. Address
Lisbon Kalis, Me.
May 17. d2y*

and at least 25per cent cheaper.
It is not affeoteu
by trust. and can lie laid in gardens and drive ways
without cuibstouc.
U. K. GATLEY, Contractor,
38 Wa«ervilie street, Portland.
All orders by mail or otherwise
promptly attended

'u;__

i|5,dO<$!

p!:h k

FROST,

Congress

20—d3m

©1

is

Third.

good

mA

ence

Principal

HEWITT A:

Inquire of

TTAVING just re turn <1 Mom (lie market with a
I flue stock oi
adapted (o the Spring and
Mummer (rade of this place, which l will manulacture Mom my own personal cutting amt superintend-

The

Paris

Suited to the Trade of YewYortt City

Eiyhth. At. the present rate of Gold they pay nearly (M per cent, per annum, on the amount in-

Sale*

For

is

JERUIS.

fffH E fine lot of Land on Spring, neai High street
1 known ns the Boyd lot, containing about 10,(XX)
feet; also about 300,000 Brick anil 200 perch of Stone.
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLlnchlldtf
FORD, or CHARLES SAGER.

AND

s i)

State

l.ot lor Sale.

premises.
may7deod3w

n

oil

Kicli

These goods must, lie closed at prices that will ensure their rapid sale, in order to settle the estate.—
We shall otter largo inducements to Milliners iu
Gold at Portland and the country. The stock cost h sh than

maturity.

DESIRABLE and valuable brick House for sale

the northerly side <>i Deering Street,
1 adjoining thi“ residence of Gen J. 1). Fessenden. Said lot is sixty-two leef front, one hundred
feel In depth, and bounded on the East side by a
street fifty f et in width, making it a corner lot, aud
very desirable. Apply to
J. C. PROCTER,
Ro l Estate Agent, Middle bt.
May 10, dlt

f OT on Corner of Fore and Pearl Directs, opposite
IJ the new Custom House site; is about nineteen
icet on Foie and about ninety-eiglil on Pearl, being
what remains of the Custom House lot. \Vnl be
leased if not Hold.
A. F. CHISHOLM,
Apply to
Apr26eod4w.
Saco, Maine.

m

York.
Second.

to l.easc.

dtf

f IfHE lot

Lease.

or

24.

Enquire of
May 4. 3wd

the

on

or

For Sale.
A

five minutes walk of the Railroad De-

WITHIN

dtf

H1HE new block on thu eastern side ol Cross street,
I
uitablo tbr Stores, Oftiees or Mechanics’ Shops,
Will be sold separate if desired. Fur particulars inJ. C. PROCTER.
quire of

€a«fc.

$l,COO

Gallon

ot

Or Hanson A Dow
Fr ,eburg, Sepi. Jj, ItfGti.

House and Lot in the rear No 24 Chestnut
Street. Lot contains 1600 feet, being 4<»xlu
House, story and half In good condition.
Price

Millinery Goods

The First Mortgage lionets oi this
Company all'ord unusual inducements ot Safety and Profit to investors, for the following
among other reasons, viz:—
First. The rales of interest is Six pci* cent in
Gold, payable sciui-annually in the City of New

ject.”

For

United States Bonds.

Their road is already completed, equipped
and running lor !I5 miles from Sacramento In
within
miles of the summit of the Sierras, Being one-hall of the stock ol the late Mr II. W.
and a large amountof work of Gi-adtng/fun net- Robinson, 112 John St, New York, consisting of
ting, &c., beyond tlLat point has been accom-

USE

Til E

WHITE

Map

plished.

physicians

CM A STELLA It’S

Hand!”

at

A.
March 11, lskO: “Having suffered lor four years
with Bronchitis and Catarrh in their most aggravating terms. I feel it my duty to state that 1 have been
permanently cured l»g tho use of Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup. 1 bad |uiid large sums to
and for so called Catarrh Remedies, but until 1 ti^od
the Svrun 1 experienced no relief.”
SPITTING Ob' BLOOD, PLEURISY, INFLATION
OF THE LUNGS, PAIN IN THE SIDE
NIGHT SWEATS. HOARSENESS, &v.
From ltov. B. F. Bowles, Manchester, N. II.:
“Tho Untie of Dr. Larookah’s Pulmonic Syrup, \nu
ho kindly sent me, has bceu tried for Hoars* mess, w ith
very good results; tor this I would confidently recommend it.”
From Rev. L. A. Lammier, North llero, Vt.: “1
have used ijarookah’s Syrup, and feel under obligation frankly to acknowledge its excellency. While
using your Syrup I h ue enjoyed better health H an
1 had enjoyed lor years. 1 have had slight a Hacks
of hoarseness, but the Syrup would soon remove it.
I Hud it is a mild and sate remedy also in SpasmodicBilious attacks to which L am constitutionally sub-

Madame II. A. PERR1GO,
P. O. I) awer 293, Buffalo N. Y.

Ill

$10,000

has been built about two

HORATIO BOOTH 15Y,
Proprietor.
f»l$ Union st.

be Built!

can

Sawyer street, Ferry
throughout, convenient for

particulars inquire

“The Time is

BRONCHITIS AN 1) CATARRH.
W. Harris, wnLos from whale ship “Eldorado,”

destiny of man. Fail

building, cor-

Will be Opened
1st,
ifornia, across the Sierra Nevadas to the Calitornia State line, traversing the richest and
Bn tbc New Block creeled by Ibe lion. A.
most populous section of California
IV. BI. C Lapp, oia
and thence through the great mining regions oi flic Territories, to the vicinity ELM STREET, near (ongress
of Salt Lake City.
It. lorms the sole Western link of the
Worth
only route to the Pacific which is adopted by
OF NEW
Congress and aided by ibe issue ol

Valuable Motel Property tor Sale.
fBHEOxl >nl House, pleasantly situated in the vilI
lageot Fryoburg, Oxford county, Maine, is offered for sale ai a bargain, il applied tor soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with lurniture
and fixtures throughout, together with all necessary

,

Railway

National

Their line will extend from Sacramento,Cal-

on

outbuilding*.

|

Syrup

glad tidings of joy to all,
young and to old, to great and to small;
The beauty which once was so precious and rare,
Is free for all, and all may be fair.

of Exchange and Federal
Perk ins & Jackson, Commercial f»t, use it in ermve\ ing seeing water pure.
Wm, Thurston, cor. Brackett nnd Bo.icli streets,
says “if works complete” for a chimney.
Wm. L. Wilson has it running under his beautiful lawn at Stevens’ Plains.
First National Bank adopts it.
Casco National Bank docs likewise.
C. N. Raymond, cor. Bramhall and Brackett sts.,
Henry I)unn, 38 Myrtle street, and
Mr. Griilifh, 1*0 Clark stret t, use it.
F. S. Frost, cor. Congress and Washington street,
uses it for Chimneys, and says “it works well.”
Many others use it for various purposes, and
we never heard of its failing to PLEASE.
Our fi^st-clEngineers and Architects pronounce
it the the bps! thing they have seeii lor It miu« and
Siiwcru.
mayl0-d2w

Across the Continent.

particulars inquhe at Ihe store of

For full

aY,

Great

A. V. & K. M. COLE.
April 20. tt

well of pure water. From tour to eighteen acres
of land, as may ,bu desired.
Apply in Portland to 1. P. Farrington, 26 Market
Square, or in Gorham to J. 1. Stevens.
cod&w2iu.
Gorlium, April 17, 1867.

S

United States Government,

Cn^eton,

To

Block oil Exchange

F. O.
sis.

new

ner

Tliis Company is constructing uuderllie patronage ol the

WHOOPING COUGH.

I*!. W. Mayer, ot
N. B., writes Dec. 7,
1850: “My son, five years old, was a tew mouths since
sulVeringgreatly from WHOOPING COUGH. 1 never saw a more distressing case.
1 gave him Larookah’s Pulmonic
according lo dir ctionsand
soon began to see improvement.
The Cough became
easier—the expect oration freer, ami in two weeks the
malady was entirely overcome.”

There cometh

Street,

new

uses

Pacific R. R Co.

Possession given 1st of May.

HALF

FOB

village, linLdied
families, and

uses

The Western end of the

CO,

•

CENTRAL

testimony public.”

speedy

mysteries of the future. From the stars we
iu tho firmament—the malefic staro that overcome

Address,
inr28d&wly

DOW, Ago, 51 1.4 Uuinu Si.

JOSE
it In li is
HN.
street, for noil pipe, *Yc.
Uncle Sam
it in Ins

-OF THF-

causes

birth, she deduces the funot to consult tho greatest
it costs you but a trifle, and
Astrologist on earth,
you may never again liavo so favorable an opportunity. Consultation fee, with likeness and all desired
Parties living at a distance can
information, $1.
consult tho Madame l>y mail with equal safety and
satisfaction to thems Ives, as If in person. A full aud
explicit chart, written out, with all inquiries answered aud likeness enclosed, sent by mail on receipt ot
price above mentioned. Tho strictest secresy will be
maintained, aud all correspondence returned or destroyed. Kctoronccs ol tlio highest order furnished
those desiring them. Write plainly the day of the
month and year iu which ycu were born, enclosing
a small lock ot hair.

Sewers,

Unufovtli

11 ANSON A

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

HA.l..Jb£.

two

ears.

163

investors the

CROUP.

the heavens at the timo ot

MAINE.

J, W. STOCKWELL &

st, N. Y.,

r. Nassau
Recommend to

dtf

story house

two

MA

\

House and Land lor Kale.
a
mile from Gorham village, on the
new road to Portland, a m at Gothic Cottage
House w ith stable and buildings all conveniently ailanged iu good order and ready tor occupancy, and a

arc

No.

successful,

of Hanoier Street

Mrs. J. It. ISITR8IS, 114 Bast 23<1 St., N. Y.. writes
Oct. 9, 1864: “During last winter three ol niv nhildren were attacked with Croup, and from the violence
of the symptoms, they were pronounced to be hi
much danger. At the instance of our pastor, Rov.
Mr. Stiles, i tried Lnrookah’s Pulmonic Syrup,
^which promptly relieved thorn, and in a very short
tiino they entirely recovered. In gratitude for the
iienetit conferred, I cannot retrain from making this

re-

predominate in the configuration—from the aspects
and positions of tho planets aud the fixed stars in

HYDRAULIC CEMENT PIPE,

Desirable

She

knew.

or

Hampshire,

New

For Drains and

Securities,

Also, two three storied brick stoics on Foro Street,
corner of Pearl, opiKMitc the custom
House, with
partition wall, slated tool#, the rear on Whan Street
lour stories, with collars. For terms and particular*
enquire of the subscriber.
NATHANIEL BIaANCHARD.

fc'Olt

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSIAH O. LOW,
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C. MILLER.

MADE BY

Government anil oilier

brick house No. 30 on High Street,
Pleasant, now occupied by fbo sub-

18r;7.

see

aprBlkltf

IN

ever

tho person. She reads your very thoughts, and by
her almost supernatural powers unveils the dark and

v.lto desire to act as agents fora company which

HATCH,

AND DEALERS

storied
rpilREE
1 corner of

Portland, April

in what you will be most

USE THE

For Sale.
scriber.

&

no

PE HI GO.

A.
mortal

marriages and tells you the very day you will marry,
gives you tho name, likeness aud characteristics ot

SPARROW, State Agent,

BANKERS,

anil iu tip top repair.
Lot front line 55 feet; rear
line 74 fed; depth 141 f et.
This property is Ihiely
situated tor a boarding house. Apply to
F. U. BAILEY,
1GU Fore Street.
April 23. dtf

I'arin lor Sale.

Anil

FISK

TI1E GREAT ASTROLOG 1ST,

hidden

NEUEMIAll PERRY,

intelligence and reliability,
superior, will please apply as above.

no

WONDERFUL REVELATIONS

II.'

Ornate si of twenty

Boston, March 9,1SC.1.
Dr. K. U. Kniohts: Having used LAROOKAH’S
PULMONIC S if UUP myself and in my lamily lor
the past six years, 1 am
prepared to say that it is superior to any uic<iicine 1 have ever known, for the
positive cure of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, and till
similar complaints. As 1 take cold
very easily, I
have had great opi»ortuinty to test the VIRTUES o*
t.us valuable remedy, and it has never FA1LK1> iiio
yet, lmwever violent tlio disease. Ilavine Ix-eii In
tlie Drug business tor over no
yeata, I have had good
opiiorlmiitios of knowing Ibo virtu,-,
tlio various
medicines sold, anti pronounce l.AUOOlv vil'8 SYRUP, the BUST of any article tvtn presented to tbe
public.
W. It. BOWEN, 80 Ilanovcr St.
Youra,

happiness those who from doleful events,
c&lastreplies, crosses in love, loss ot money, &c.,
have become despondent. Slio brings togother those
long separated, gives information concerning absent
friends or lovers, restores lost or stolen property,tells
you t he business you are l»cst qualified to pursue and

GABRIEL GRANT, M. D.,
F. G. SNELL1NG, M. D.

Persons of

lias

a well known Hoston
Hears experience, and Steward
M. E. Church:

stores lo

BEN J C MILLER, Vice-President.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

PORT ft A NO,

/.remises or to
E. C. ROBINSON,
13 Moulton Street.

Letter from

gentleman should tail to send
receive a copy post-paid, by return
Address P. O. Drawer 21,
Troy, N, Y.

She reveals secrets

GROVER, President.

Anil Superintendent of Agencies for Maine anil

Home anti Lot iu Ferry Village for
Sale.
\ TWO story bouse on Fr nt Street, third house
froiu Sawyer Street.
Said house contains sixteen rooms, good cellar, newly painted and blinded,

Mark Allen” estate, containing two liunacres, situated within one and a half miles
nj Pownal Depot, in Powual, County ol Cum be
Said tarm is well divided into pasturage, tilland.
Is well watered, lias good anu
lage and wood laud.
convenient buildings, cuts some .tdxLy tons ol hay,
and has some twelve hundred colds ot merchantable
wood for the market, besides enough lor the limn.
This estate would make two good limns, and will
l»e sold together or iu separate lots. Inquire ot John
Jl. Noyes, near Die premises, or
CHARLES C. COBB,
Executor, 99 Lisbon Streoi, Lewiston, Me.
March 13. eodOLuit

MADE BY

conducted.

RANDALL H. GREENE,
L H. FROTH INGHAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS,

WARREN

MOu

rpHE
X dred

Company so

Dr. 15. R.
1 have used Dr. Larookah’s Syrup In my family tor
six years, and have found it an excellent remedy lor
Coughs, Colds, Sore Throats, and all Consumptive
Complaints, &c. I have recommended it lo several
friends, who have received great benefit from its use.

Evcrylxxly.

CAN

v't^vNcvr cl’^rU:,,‘-

«u.

Melrose, July 19,18C5.
Kniouts—Dear Sir:

The World Astonished
Madame

men

OB. J.B.UVOHE8

in

letter from lion. V. IK. Hooch, Member of Congress
Massachusetts.

ASTROLOOT.

ture

M«'\v House for Sale,

tile Stale ot
Academy Grant,
New ilamp*hue, owned by the heirs ot dictate Ellis
B. Driller,ol Hollis, Me., bounded noilh by the fortyiitili degree of north latitude; east by tlie State line
between Maine and New Hampshire; south by the
College Grant and laud granted to Timothy Dix; and
west by the College Gram, »o called.
This grant is supposed to contain twenty thousand
it is heavily timbered with the urst quality o'
acres,
spruce, at d about two millions of pine, all old
growth, and equal to the best quality ot Canada p ne,
which can bo obtained with certainty the hist, year,
it coming down tire Diamond River into the Magal
low ay, and then into the Androscoggin below tin
lakes. For further information enquire of
DR. E. BACON,
No. 17 Free St., for tland. Me.
apr20eod2m*

mrftfttowIy

DIRECTORS.
LEWIS C. GROVER,
HENRY McFARLAN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A. S. SNELL1NG,

India street, third house from Congress,
contains eleven rooms, besides the attics. This
house is very plea*antly located and very conveuieutly arranged tor one or two families.
WM. H. JEUR1S,
Apply to
mar^dti
Real Estate Agent.

Timber Land lot- Kale.
tract ot timber land la^ovvu as tbo Cilmanton
TpflE
X and Atkinson
in

mail.

distinguished

UoQfcliH, Golds, Sore Throats,

or

anil

AT TUE

JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M. D.,
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D.,

a

_

a

address,

their

Medical Examiners.

l or Sab*.
HIE fine l:nve lot at tlio corner of Pleasant ami
Centro Streets. Said lot has a fr ont on Pleasant
Street of i>l) tecl, and extending buck on Centre
Drains laid In cement connect the
Street 115 leet.
cellars on the premises with the common s wars, and
The
a never tailing well suppl es excellent W’aler.
lot will be sold, with the brick and atone thereon,
and gas piping in cellars.
As a corner lot, it holds
out great inducements to any oue desiring a capital
location tor stores or shops.
Terms favorab c. Aptl. P. DFaANK,
ply to
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
10.
dn
April

REAL. RKTAYlS.

commissions to officers,

iu

to all who desire to insure in

gress, and many of our most
public aud private life.

It teaches how the homely may bccomo beautiful,
the despised respected, and the forsaken loved.

them when due.

EDWARD A. STRONG, Secretary.
ALEX. H. JOHNSON, Cashier.

homestead of the lute Scott Dyer, Cape ElizI
abeth, tour miles south ul Portland Bridge,containing about 100 acres, good soil, In good state ot
cultivation, tellers all stone wall, young orchard, 75
t rees grafted fruit.
Pleasantly'located. School and

mon as

paid

radically‘extirpating

to

No young lady

LEWIS C.

E

“John,.you have been along time in my service; 1 dare say you are able to preach a ser-

NO.

advantages

Farm tor Sale.

Church within \ mile.
For terms, etc., apply

or

teemed to require eoiumendation here, it i>regarded a necessity in
every household, and is heartily
endorsed
by the medical faeulty, clergymen of every
denomination, mothers, editors, members of Con-

A Large 6 pp. Circular, giving information of the
importance to tbc young of both sexes.

brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its

Estate Agent, Middle at.

Real

bonuses

no

Hair

greatest

Company, having but one class of members, all life policies,
sharing equally in the annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend ou
premium paid.

endeavors,

over

on

depth. Apply

Free

and old,

15. F. Noble & Co.
J. DKOWNK,
10 State Street.

marlCdtf

vice,

U

It

lot
the northerly aide of Deeriug Street,
adjoining' the residence of Gen. ♦). D. Fessenden.
Said lot is sixty-two feet front ami one hundred feet

f|\H
1.

E

capital,

of

use

FOR TUK CUBE OF

Wliooping Cough, Croup, Asthma
Catarrh. Influenza, Bronchitis, Spitting of ltiood!
Pleurisy, lu Ham mat ion of the Lungs or cheat, Pain
in the side, Night Sweats, Hoarseness, Consumption
in its early stages, and all Diseases ot the Throat and
Lungs.
This remedy is too well known and too highly e

bkKUi^ll,

“MUTUAL BENEFIT”

a

new

every

Lot lor Sale.

An Inference.—A clergyman remarked to
servant who had been a long time m his ser-

N

It is
both

LOT of laml about 3- feet limit on Commercial
street and extending to Foro street, the same

now

completely,totally

immoderate compensation to agents.

no

cial Street for Sale.
V

well

with assets

$4,034,855.30.

was

Jackson,

on

$0,002,830,

of

lias just declared its TWENTIETH annual

Head of Browt.'s Wharf.

Valuable lieal listate
A

1860,

return premiums to the members, and

Situated in tlio Town of Weston the Caplxic Poml
load,
about one and a lialf miles from the
eity. Containing about eight acres
of goo I having land, with
large
card, n spot .mu lruit trees. On tlio premises are a
good Dwelling, containing nine finished rooms; good
Barn, Woodhouse and Carriage House, all in good
order; also a never-tailing well ol pure water. A
desirable locail n far a residence,
'forma easy
Apply to George it. Mavis & Co., dealers in lieal Kslate, No. 1 Morton Block, or

,,

$12,000,000,

over

$5,125,425,

to

amounting

sum

and

Its funds are invested with regard to
security, never hazarding principal for interest;
hence it has never lost a dollar ou its investments.
After paying losses and expenses, and
reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it has always made an annual dividend of

Hale.

I'lliN.xEv &

(lie

Perpetual.

All its Directors attend its
meetings, and serve on its committees. Its risks arc carelully selected so as to secure sound lives. It is careful in adjusting losses aud prompt in
payment.

brook,

A fortune is certain to the man wlio snail
devise an acceptable substitute lor ink. Add
marks of a mt-dium lead
permanence to the
will be solved ; or find
pencil, and the problemnew
thing. \\ hen the
some other altogether
other
troubles than ink will
is
discovery
made,
he removed—for instance, the abomination ol
bad pens, and, to some extent, that of illegible
writing Writers will be grateful; correspondents will make fewer mistakes in deciphering
communications; general post offices may, perhaps, dispense with their “blind man;”and compositors will think the good time coining has
arrived. And, as for the ink now in the world,
it can be drunk in place of the liquors now in
vogue, being less deleterious, and, on the w hole,
about as pleasant to take.—N. Y. Evening Gazette.

The

and

jV

lor

members

living

It pays no stockholders for the

IV CJOJl .11 I! 1**’ 1 A *• N'fKKET.
Bale the lot ot land <»u
rIMlE .subscribers offer lor
ol Commercial Street, head ot
the southerly side
150 feet.
For ftirLana's Wharf, measuring 72 by
dONAb II. PEULEY,
f her ixu ticulars inquire
W» S. DANA.
.i,
|>, 11

Faim

the

Superfluous

*

Coughs, Cold

To the ladies
especially, this invaluable depilatory
recommends itself as being an almost indispensable
article to female beau tv, is
easily applied, uoos not
burn or injure tlie skin, but acts directly on the
roots. It is warranted to remove enjicrtluous hair
•rom low lorelieads, or lrom any
part ol the body,
and
the same,
leaving the skin soil, smooth and natural. This is
the only article used by the French, and is the only
real effectual depilatory in existence. Price 75 cents
per package, sent post-paid,to any address, ou receipt
ot an order, by
SlIUTTS & CO., Chemists,
2S5 ltiver street, Troy, N. Y
iui28djtwly

management.

BJALE,

FOB

For lie mo Hug

It continues to issue all classes of Life
Policies, at the lowest rates consistent witli
perfect security to the members.
Its distinguishing features arc economy in expenditure,
and care in its

oy

Stoi'C

to

Hie Annual Income for

'H

Wesas'iiMe

deceased

Syrup.

Hair flxtrrminator!

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

ini—idpud Ibr gas uilli gas lixUnos, a Rood
'table—abundance oi lmrd and soil water in the
house, with about Ukouu leet o. land.
Inquire ot
JUUN *J. ritOClblt.
luarK-dtt'

»ia

Dividends

in

Charier

losses on

secured amounting to

eels,
foot, but ween High ami 1‘urk
Mm M'l-H'R
modern improvements, bested througlisU

_

March

Having paid
declared

FOirSALEf

Stib.liinle far lull.
the counIs there uot enough ingenuity 111
lor ml..
try to discover a practical substitute
that a.
ver
except
Ink has no advantages wbah
for something
answers tolerably while waiting
in lruit ul a.
It is often had in color,
better.
the middle linger
blots and earmarks, bedaubs
has a purled
and
a
scribbler,
with the sign of
the places it should
mania for getting in just
What is ho inconceivably easy as to overnot
so hard as to tell
turn .in ink bottle, and what
The sullen,.speechless deshow it happened?
a
pair when on opening trunk alter a journey
and fiuding that the nicely sealed boltie of best
broken
has
itself out of spite and
writing fluid
soaked through every article of apparel, marking them all; the helpless wrath with which
one looks at the hlack puddle on the
carpet,
and the halt dozen little independent rivulets
making their own track across the table—these
are beyond any power of ink to
paint. As for
gettting ink out of a ea pet or a piece of uuwood
painted
you might as well try to wash
out the stain of original sin; the native characteristic of this horrible fluid is a lixeddetermination to fade oA'from papers whichyt-quiic
to be kept, and stick last on every thing else
but paper.
It is positively happy when it can
and it
get on a shirt front or an undersleeve,
has agreed with oxalic acid that the two shall
make a nice rust-colored stain when they conn-

<•••;

or

DR.

CHASTE LLAU’S

Newark, 1ST. J.
Organised in 1845.

land situated on Pearl,
1 between Cumberland and Oxiord streets, now
Mr.
William
Si
nter, as a garden. 'J he
occupied by
h*i has ultoul '#*! led lr.>nt and COliUtiiinover GOtf)
ic
<\vo
ol
tho best house lots in
1, making
iptare
l'ei1 land. Ap](y lo
WM, JEUltlS.
Ilw
il.
May

Wauled—A

a

w_,____

uSSST”
Pulmonic

Excelsior l

Excelsior,

IS E :> UG I-’ I T
MUTUAL
Life Insurance Coiupnj',

Fop Fale—Clicap!

_John Askham.

together.

THE

A

Habit at first is bul a silken thread,
Fine as the light-winged gossamers that sway
ill tin warm sunbeams of a summer's day;
A shallow streamlet, rippling o’er it's bed;
A tiny sapling, ere its roots are spread;
A yet unburdened thorn upon tin- spray;
A lion’s whelp that hath not scented prey;
A little smiling child obedient led.
Beware! that thread may hind thee as a chain;
That streamlet gather to a fatal sea;
That sapling spread into a gnarled tree;
That thorn, “town hard, may w ound and give
thee pain;
That playful wkelp his murderous tangs re
That child,

^0,500!

l-'OK

Tobacco, Meerschaum, Briar
u

k!n'*" of rip**, Ac. Ac., which
£t!'Crpricea,
wholesale
and

wc

ill sell at lair

at

,,:0

i"enoralT

aU 01,1 Mo“*bt

or retail,
*cd the public

LET.—Two largo ( II AMBERS. 50 by 20.
W. H.
C(UtB, JL. tl),
Aprll 2B,
TO

lSW._*

sale by
C*®*KWI 11A A
lor

a

200 M. Imported and domestic Cigar
(J. Q, MITCH 61.L & SOS
17 J Fore Street

